
1'1ay 25, 1941. 
4 Crasoent Plaoo, 
Takol!IA Park, 

l1'1aryland. 

, 

Dr. E.R. Thiele, 
E.N. College, 
Berrien Springs, l11ch. 
}jy door Dr. Thiele: 

Your letter to Elder Froom, not eo lone ago, g! ving 
chronologicnl referencoc frcm the Spirit ot Prophecy, interea
tod ce wry cue h. Such stu tetlonta cnrry EOro 11 tcraU ty. I 
om connnood, than baC'l been generally a.llowed. When Sioter 
mtlto oompnroa a certnin king' c rei~ ~3 oonsistillg ot a "tow 
troublosomo yeal'"s," 1 do not think that ohro!lOlogy should o.a• 
sumo tho right to mako 1 t one of the longoet reigns recorded 
in the B1 ble • 

calendar 
The oruo1£1zion.ts noarin~ compl~tiob, and we are 

trying to lll!l.ke it slmp1e, ye'b etteot!.Te. The tt\blee extend 
baok from 325 A.D. to 1700 B.C. Thora arc g1TOn tor oach year 
the Julian date for 1 Hionn, the longth or enoh luni•soLar 
year , and the day of the woel:: tor Jru1uo.ry 1. F:ron thees data, 
any Jewish date and its corrosponrl~ng da.y or the week "'DAY be 
obtained tor the period covorod . In tho Mosaic account there 
aro a rew lun1-solar datOs th!lt help to eotablioh the E:zode. 
Theae aro mostly Sab'ba.th-do.y synchroniGI:lS. For instance, the 
yea.r or the Exoue must (l) a.llow Hosoc to enter the mount with 
God on the ceoond Sabbath ntter thO law vm.a gl'YOn (of'. tho 
Biblo nooount rdth Patrlarohc a.ncl Prophetl5," P• Sl3) a (2) must 
finish ~reotinz tho tnbornaolo on lst of Nlsa.n, second year, 
nnd (3) number Israel on 1st of Iynr, cooond year, neither 
da.to or whloh ooulu be tho Ss.b'bo.th day on account Qf the nature 
or tho work performed. Simi lnr synohronlmns are found through
out the Scriptures . Josephus yiolda o. tow, and also equally 
intoreating oo!:noidenoea a.re found in the I1o.coo.bces . I haw 
colloot~d about fort1 altogothor, but am aearohlng all the 
timo tor l!loro. 'l'heeo all holp to eetabllash a syatom of luw.r 
reckoning that will vority tho do.tea or o.nciont history and 
propheoy. 

A fairly large number or Exode datos havo beon 
oheokad, but thus :i'ar haw found only ono tha.t ea.tistioa theso 
oa.lenda.r demands a.nd the general outline ot ohronoloa ns well. 
WS.ll you pleas(} be so Jd.nd ns to send me o.ny 11st ot Rl:odus 
da.tea you may haw in handt When tho oheok is finished, I will 
send ,ou the whole series if you wish to haw 1t. Am hoping 
th'lt thos~ luni-sola.r tabloa, the Vlholo aeries or whioh is baaed 
upon tho prinolplea governtng tho oruoitizlon date, vdll booome 
a key in tho hands or our history students to unlook uncertain• 
tlee in o.noient ohronolo~· It seems to me that our students 
ought to learn hoVT to Yer1f7 da tea in both luni•so lar aDd Egyp
tS.IaO nt lea at. Without this key hiator:y has DO soul I l-lhen the 
Cocmi ttee return !'rom Conterenoe, I suppose the. t thO)' will 
shortly dooii:!e bon thoy will diupose ot the Report on thie 
Cruoiflxion oa.lenda.tioJh When we atarte4 out on the l'eaea.roh, 
wo hnd DO i dea that one simple form ot lunt.-so lar reckoning, in Jew
braced on the erose ot Chriet, v:ould date up the events .rrom /ish tlm.o 
Noah to William tiiller . Tho &)'21ohronlm::l0 nt lcnat seem to so 
indica.te. As soon a.e you oan oonvan1ent1y answer, I shall be 
moat pleased to hear from you. Yours very s inoerely, 
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Dr. £ .R. Thiele, 
l! . 11. College 1 
Bel"ric Sprl.Dga, Michigan. 
Dear Dr. Thiele• 

Thia past eummer I worked out all the Sabbath•dq •yn
ohroni .. I oould tiDd in Haooabee11 JoaephU11 and the Bible. 
ThST all require a defined ohrouologloal outline 1 and the 
he.rdelt one to dlecna ia the one reaching baok to the time 
ot &a••• Thia I em aendin& on to you tor oritioic. I han 
tried to harmonise the Spirit ot Propheq etatement1, and to 
lean the date in 1 Jti!lga 6tl as •so yeara. 

1'he cml.y '!e::t I oould get through the Book ot Judge• •• 
by learlng out of the ohronologloal outl1ne all or t~ aerri
tude•• I found thia euggelted in one ohronolog, and then tbe 
idea ooourred to me that thoae tour atatementa in the Judcea, 
"And the land had reat, • doubtle•• marked t1me aa a "seventh 
year" reat ot the land, and not aa:xtdaa neoeaaarily the length ot 
the rule or the 1nd1 ddual jude•• ment1oD8d. fhl1 interpreta
tion took oare or a 2()()-year ltretoh, and I had no d1tf1oult)r 
with tbe other hl.torioal detaila, 10 long a1 all the aerritudet 

were not u1ed to measure the time. 

I am not sending thia to ;you aa a perteot mo4el by arJ¥ 
mean•, but perbapa we oan eftntualq get together on a period 
that baa been exoeediDg~ dlttioult to explain. The 70ar 5 86 
B.C • tor the 19th ot lfebuobadnesze.J" ia inolulin of the ;year 
686 B.C . or OOUI'He Dr. Wood' I Exodua date coea back 100 ~ar· 
farther than aiDe. I do not know whether be baa ohaDged the 
outline he caft out two ~ar• &«O or not. It ;you are inter
ested, I will loan ;you rtJ¥ blue print tor a while. 

The dedioation or the teple I take to be on the Sabbath 
dq beoauae ot Esek. 44tl,2, and 46al. Erldent]¥1 the entranoe 
ot the Sheldnah wu by wq ot the eut gate 1 whloh trca henoe
torth was cxnq opened on the Sabbath aDd new moon dq•• !i1ri ! 
ot oourae waa not new mocm dq, but lt muat ban been the Sab
bath to be tbua honoured. 

I hope that you will han time alld 1nterelt 111 the en
ololed outliDe, and it there ia llDJtb1.ng ;you do DOt underateDd1 
please 1'd"ite me about it. Shall be clad 1Ddeed to haw ;your 
oritieim. You are the t1rat to ,et a OOPJ'• 

Yours ftJ7 ainoereq 1 
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(INCOR~ORATED) 

June 14, 1942 

Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Dear Miss .Amadon: 

last week Elder Froom sent me a copy of your study 
on the establishment of the crucifixion date. I 
have looked this over and am now returning it to 
him with my suggostions • 

I wish to congratulate you, l!iss .Amadon, on thl s 
very fine study. You have worked hard and you have 
made a very real contribution to Biblical scholarship 
in this production. I hope that it will be published 
soon. 

Your general position I believe to be sound. There 
are a few minor points on which I do not see eye to 
eye with you. For instance, I am not at all clear that 
Nehemiah began his year with Tishri, in spite of the 
problem raised by Neh. 2:1. Nor do I feel that the 
seeming discrepancy between Jolm. and the synoptic& as 
to the time of' the passover observance is entirely 
cleared. John 18:28 is more than a chance reference--
it is part of' a general picture the same as the position 
taken by the synoptios is part of' a general picture. 
Might there not have been some diversity of' opinion even 
then as to the time when the passover should be observed? 
To me it seems clear that Exodus gives the impression 
that the departure fran Egypt began on the night of t.1'8 
fourteenth. With this Patriarchs and Prophets p . 281 
agrees. The final departure !'ran Rameses mip;ht not have 
taken place till the fif'teenth, however . According to 
I.sv. 23:5 the passover began on the evening of the four
teenth while according to verse six the feast o£ unleavened 
bread began on the fifteenth . But according to the synop
tics these coincide . Matt . 26:17; Mark 14:1,12; Luke 22:7 • 

My very best wishes to you in your continued studies. 
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PA~~OVI 1\ 

Sloi"' ..t ~~eh, t.UI"6oe-t,e ' •h~ 1'1/h of N U4 h. E)(. J '2 .~~ Lev.z s . .s, Nu-. Cf.!""' J t. ", D~ut. ''· '• Eu.'fS. 2,. 
Eo~lh 01 e.v~hih"t of-the 1'4H-. wi-th bi'tltr hetbs 4hd un l~llv~nt:.d bread. f.t . f2·1 .1 i. 

£otrhwi4 lolh~~Y4 c..f.~h4a onfuf,~toff ,-.., hand.T'~ad't 1 ..... '~"'~'.it-t ~por+ur~.f..-a"'" E'\w+. EJt. 12.11. 

Ft~d bol"h .f. EGf~pi 5lain .:l~ ~id ... ,-qht. fx. 12.2.1 • 

Ph.a..- oh "~~~~~..._14:\h+, c.al\~d fc. .. MO~l .• andur¥d ll"t't\'\~dlaf~d~ptJt'turt' of I.S1"4t'l·fl'.I2.3D-33. 

h a--a~ I d• p~r..,,.d 1r ...... ed •o-le l't. ~ • ..,1 oh ~ht w~ bcfot~ n-.orh 1 hq. E"lr.l2.31f.l'fi t-. P. 2 fJ . 

Exetiu~ ··~r. pia< ~ Oh -#-he 15-th of Nis.ah. fhe morrow c.Hn- +h~ Pe~~o'l~r. N(.un.33. 5. 

EVEN i 0 E\IEl\.1 R£LKO Nl~IL- t.F TUf LJVIL IHtY 

~-----' 't..;.,.:.th l5l h 
~~~ ~n6i!l ' 

lit~ DlS~lPLl~S. ft(Ll)'RDJI\16 70 THE ~VNO~TISTS 

. 

PA~~oi R OF J1 ~u~ rtN 

.J~~U!>" lcb ... a•e~ +-h~ Pc.~ Cr' an .. ~e a<A'( o{ utd~4\lenCd br~ali.~niltn t-h~ p4lHI'II~r rnus.f ~ /~il/t'd · l"\a1 ... 2L.17)'Hk JCI.I.Il.jUtl~·1•1· 

fAs~oYE~ C. f! PflRT'f "lHEN IN POWER IN JEf~U5ALEM.RLLoROINl: TO JOHtJ 

. .... 
Bdol"~ ~ ,~ teo.•fc +- the p )~!.Over John ll.t,'l. .. 

•L ~t ~he"t h~udd h.! aef.-J~d..,~~ ~+ fhcu ""'~hloo.J. tht> ~b'ller John I f . .J f . 

That ~4oh :lL.ih w<A:. o.n 1-..,h dCI.'I: .John li.ll 

Jt~~s. was. lieu~"' oh .fht e\Jet11.n<i a~ the Pe~s.Hvttr . .5anh.~.5o.. 

PA~S lfe"" ~~4.~11 bei ween ,b{ ' uti. "•"r~. :J- 5 o' dGG k' I 'I th 0 ~ Na ~dh. J GU rh"~· lni.ru. 'II·S';W•n•<C -"-~t.UI.I)VLI)(· ~. 
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~mmanuel cffiltissiona~ Oloiitgt JUN 1 6 
1942 

Elder L. E. Fr oom 
Ministerial Association 
Takoma Park. Washington, D. c. 

Dear Elder Froom: 

( INCORPORATED) 

;llur~n ~pringt'5. ~idfigalt 

June 14. 19W? 

I have just gone over the manuscript by Miss Amadon on the establishment of the date 
of the crucifixion. and am returning it herewith with rrry notes attached. I woul d have 
preferrred to have retained the manuscript f or further perusual1 and to h:!,ve sent m:1 
suggestions on another sheet, but I am following directions . 

Miss Amadon has done good wor k 1 and I hope this material will be published. This study 
will not end discussion of this subject, but it will prove to be a helpful contribution. 
On the whole I believe the position taken is sound. In point after point it agrees 
with conclusions I have came to from personal study, and we all of oourae like to see 
others agreeing with us . The astronomical material I have never gone into at all. 

On some points I am not clear. For instance, I am not at all sure that Nehemiah began 
his year with Tishri , although I must confe ss that Neh. 2 : 1 is still a problem to me . 
And I am not sur~ that we can so easily dispose with the seeming dis crepancies between 
John and the synoptics as to the tillw of the observance of the passover. John 18:28 
is more than a "chance reference"-- it is part of a definite pictur e . Nor can I see 
that tho Exodus did not begin till the fifteenth as Num. 33:3 would seem to indicate . 
The whole picture of Exodus and of Patriarchs and Prophets is that the movement began 
the same night when the passover was eaten. The final departure f r om Rameses might 
have been on the fifteenth but I still believe tho movement began on the night of the 
fourteenth . Lev. 23:5 gives the passover on the evening of the fourteenth and the 
next verse gives the f)fteenth a.s the beginning of the feast of unleavened bread. But 
Matt. 26:17, Mark 14:1,12, and Luke 22:7 make the passover and the beginning of the 
feast of unleavened bread coincide. It is altogether possible that in Nsw Testament 
days there was some divergence of opinion on these points . 

On the whole , however, I believe the posi tion taken is sound, and with tho general 
conclusion I am in agreement. I like t he idea of Sabbath versus weekday synchroniza
tions to help in the establishment of 457· 

Same changes in the way of simplification and amplification would be definitely in 
order. Many readers will not follow this material as it is given. The parts on 
astronomy particularly should be made much simpler. When such terms a s "dehiyoth" , 
"embolism" ~ "per igee" , and "conjunction" are intr oduced, there should be ample 
explanation . Some paragraphs might be well rewritten in simpler form~ in other 
places new paragraphs might be added. And every point should be clinched as it is 
presented. 

Inasmuch as this study will be used by many who do not recognize the Spirit of Prophecy, 
would it not be well to leave this out of tho picture? Some important points are given, 
as, for instance, on pa ge 41• But might it not be well to give a whole study from tho 
Spirit of Prophecy on this point, not direetly connected, however, with this presentation? 

I am happy to see these tangible results 
able to our people. 

of these years o£ research being made avail-

Very Jl~(fT~ Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



(INCORPORATI!D) 

~erritn ~gB, Jllidyis~m 

June 19, lstJ2 

Miss Gre.oe Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, ltaryland : 

Doar :Mi ss Amadon : 

Since writing to you about the question as to the time when 
Israel began counting the beginning of the reigns of its kings 
rrr:1 mind bas been <i'flell ing on 'bhe subject. I fee l convinced 
that if Nehemiah used the me'bhod you suggest, beginning to count 
the reigns of Per sian kings with Tisri, he must have had some 
powerful argument for doing so. Ha:rlng been in the service of 
one of the kings of Persia, ha. ving been sent by Per sia. to be its 
governor in the West, one would surely expect Nehemiah to follow 
Persian reckoning far Persian kings , particularly so in behalf 
of the king who had been so very kind to him. But if' Nehem.jah 
did not follow the Persian oustan, it must have been to go back 
to same ancient Hebrew cust<me So I teel convinced that if the 
Tiari to Tisri r eckoning is oorreot in tho time of Ezra and 
Nehemiah, it would also be f'OUDd to have existed in the days of 
Israel and Judahe 

There may not be too much mat erial to work on, but I m ve thought 
that the building of Solomon's temple might furnish sonething. 
With that in mind I have worked out the enclosed chart. You will 
notice that I have worked this out on the basis of Nisan to Nise.n 
and Tisri to Tisrie The fact of the temple having been built in 
seven years is of key importance in this connection. Figuring 
Ni san to Nisan, it woul d work out to eigh'b years. Figuring Tisri 
to Tisri as the regnAl years, but Nioa.n to Nisa.n aa the years 
counted for temple buil ding, seven would be correct. Figuring 
Tisri to Tisri tor both 'bhe regna.l years and the years in building, 
the figure would again be eight. So i'b seems clear the.'b they 
figured regnal years tram. Tisri to Tisri, but tha.t the years 
involved in building were counted tran Nisan to Nisan. I am, of' 
course, thinking in terms of' inclusive reckoning, which seems to 
me to be pretty ~11 established in such it:ems among the Jews. 

I would be happy to have your COliJllenta. Also I would be glad 
if you oould give me the days of the week involved in all i'bemse 
The date 965 ie merely tentative. What would be the nearest 
Sabbath before 'bhat tha.t would fit for the dedica.tion? Also 
what other years might be found suitable between 965 and your 
date of 1023? 

I am beginning to see ligh-t. in 'the Tisri argument . 

• 
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Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park , Maryland 

Dear Miss Amadon : 

( INCOR PORATED) 

J une 19, 1942 

Please find enclosed the chart on the correlations of Moses 
and Israel and Egyptian kings . The dates of Egyptian kings 
are mere~ approximate, as authorities do not fully agree. 
The dates for Israel are all based on 9f:6 as the fourth year 
of Solomon . But again there is no assurance tl'at that date 
is exact. I am wondering if 'there is any date a pproximate 
thereto that would fit in with your scheme of a Sabbath ded
ication of the temple. I wish we had had a little more time 
to discuss the chronology of Israel and Judah. Something 
needs to be done on that . I have s pent some time on it, more 
time than I could afford, but I do not have the t ime to go 
into it and really work it out • But I am sure something more 
can be done than has been done • 

I have gone over tho material you gave me on the fall reckon
ing of the year by Ezra, Nehemiah, and Jer emiah, and I am 
beginning to feel that there might be something to "' t . Why 
not work a bit further on that basis, working backwards f r om 
the time of Jer emiah through Ki.ngs and Chronicles and seeing 
what you can find there ~ In their civil reckoning it might 
have been the custom right to the end to reckon the reigns of 
kings fran the fall instead of the spring, and Ezra and Nehemie.h 
rtJAY simply have reverted to this custom as against the Persian 
custom. 

The enclosed list of recor ded instances where the differ ence in 
time betvteen the heliaoal rising of Sirius and the first of Thoth 
is known, may be of help in your work on Egyptian chronology. I 
wish we had more of such instances . 

I thoroug~ enjoyed your visit , lliss Amadon, and wish to assure 
you of rrr.t very great interest in this important work in which 
you are engaged. May the Lord direct and bless you in your 
future endeavors. 

Very ainoere~ yo~ 

f~, '\\. 
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(INCORPORATED) 

~urun ~prings, ~W}igzm 

June 19, 1942 

Elder L. E. Froom 
Cinisteri~l Association 
T~koma Park, We.ehington, D. c • 

Deu Brother Froom: 

I was happy to hsar frail you concerning the safe receipt of 
the returned manuscript. Miss Amadon has been in Berrien Springs 
for ~ ff1W days and I have gone over the main items with her. She 
is a careful student and I he.ve muoh confidence in the work she 
is doing. 

Yes, I have understood the question of the oivil year beginning 
in the fall, and the religious year beginning in the spring, but 
what has not at all been clear to me is t&.t Nehemiah with his 
very close contact with the Persian court, .would, whon sent by 
that oourt to be its representative in the West, adopt a new 
system of reckoning the reign of the very king by whom he had 
been sent than was in use in the official circles of Persia. 
This is difficult to understand, yet it may be possible. In fact 
afiior listening to certain other evidence Yin Amadon had to 
present, it almost aoems probable, difficult though it rr.ay bo to 
understand the reason wb;y. With Nehemiah adopting such a new 
method of reckoning time it would almost seem that he would be 
laying himself opening to ~ charge of disloyalty to Persia. But 
on tho other hand he may have considered himself strong enough 
to be fortified against such ~ charge. Yet he must have had ~ 
reason for doing wmt he did. Tlnt reason I havo not been ablo 
to see . If Nehemiah did this , it seoma to me that he must have 
been reverting to some system of chronological reckoning provi• 
ously in use among the Jews, and that investigation would show 
that the Jews had previously reckoned the reigns of their own 

. kings on such ~ basis. I asked !lise Amadon about this when she 
f. s. ~ ~~was here and eho replied that she did not know whether or not 

u. · this was the caso . In a letter I have just written to her, I 

11~ ~ havo suggested that she begin with the last kings of Judah and 
0 • work back, to see whether or not ury evidence might exist to in• 

~ i.;f ~ ~ dieate that tho Jews did make use of such a system. I have also 
/kAJ -cl::;;;(-t;/..;1~ suggested that in presenting this item in this ccnmeotion Miss tf.UJ ~ t" ~ Amadon go f'urther than making use of only Neh. 2:1 to prove this ti.t_ , _ 0. ~ point, for that one verse might be termed a "obance reference" • 

~;E There is some other Tory fine materic;l i'!'l the Spirit of Prophecy 
• • 1 concerning the Passover ocouring on Thursday night of tho Passion . /;fl./~.... week, and I think it might be well to use this to show that the 

t-0 J~.position taken is well sus~inod. Desire of Ages has somo very 
(i,u:t t:l ~ ~ good points on this . If the Ministry leaders alone are involved, . ·tfj . suoh quotations would be excellent. I still feel that a whole 
l/J ~· ~ study oould bo devoted to this point. 

ft.;,~ ! I will appreciate your fUrther obseMU.tio·~ R ~ Very since urs, 
• 

-----------------------
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' 
Professor E.R. Thiele , 
Berrien Springs, Mich. 
Dear Bro . Thiel e : ~ 

I am very glad to get your l etter of the 19th, and will~answer 
the points mentioned. 

As to tte accession year of Jehoiacbin: Is it not true that 
reigns less than a year woul d have no accession period other than woul d 
be included in the regnal year itself? Accor ding to Tabl e H', the l ast 
year of Jehoiakim woul d have to r epresent the death of the king , the 
accession of the young king Jehoiacbin, and his 3 months and 10 days 
r eign, which ended when Nebuchadnezzar "sent and brought him to Babylon." 
This was"'when "the year expired," the Chronicler writes. Ther e is noth
ing to oppose that this year might not be that of ~ Jewish king in the 
fall of the year. 

Zedekiah then became the vassal king as the Spirit of Prophecy 
suggests. Still, with the Jews in captivity, Jehoiachin was evidently re
garded as the legitimate king, being the son of Jehoiakim. And yet , doc
unlents dated by a supposed r eign of Jehoiaohin whi l e in pr ison, woul d 
have been invalid in Babyl on, while a dating according to the years of 
his captivity was acceptable . After his rel ease, he was not onl y exal ted 
by Amel-Marduk, but his grandson Zerubbabel was acknowl edged by God to 
be the signet on His r ight hand (Hag. 2: 23) . 

Now the fact remains-- of. Table W' - - that the Jehoiachin captivity 
year is the only connecting~ link in Jewish time between the sixth and fifth 
centuries B. C. ; but if this line of years should be made to begin in the 
spring, they wil l not tie in with the Ezra- Nehemiah period which begins 
in the fall . J\Hft" in ada:Ht:i:e, the outline of years as given i n Table t-1' -.. 
~ ~aiPaTfiSMe&• •~ allows the fOl lowing oheokss 

1. The Babyl onian l ine of regnal years has to check with the 
three l unar eclipses--621. 568. and 523 B. c . , all of ,.vhich makes it neces
sary th,at the first year of Nabopol assar shoul d begin in the spring of 
625 B. c . o.u...~ ~ B~:-<r ~ "\. ..u 0 

0'\o ~ ,q, 
2. Accor ding to Jer. 36s30 and 22 : 19;Jehoiakim seems to have 

died in the summer. Hence the reign of Jehoiachin for 3 months and 10 
days woul d reach to the neighborhood of Tisri when apparent~ Nebuchad
nezzar " sent and brought him to Babylon.~h~- ~~~ year of Jehoiakim 
woul d therefore correspond to the ao~~~~ion an~gn of Jeboiachin, ~~ 
the first year of~ captivity would~llow fr~ t~ subsequent Tisri, 
and thereby agree with the first year of Zedekiah. 
· 3. The synchr onism in Ezek. 40:1 ,agrees only with an autui:m be-
ginning of the captivi~ years; for the "14 year>" after the smiting of 
the city must coincide with the beginnin~f the 25th year of the captiv
ity (bar~"'"'}:'r"'Tab"leW fails to register t is agreement. ~ 

4. According to Table 'l', the release of Jehoiachin is the 37th 
year of the capti\Jity, whether counted according to the Babyl onian out-

. line , or according to the Ezekiel capt-ivity years. But in Table \~, the 
Ezekiel captivity yea~s do not register the coincidence between the 37th 
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~mmanuel 2lltlissiona~ «<nllege 

Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Maryland 

Dear Yis s Amadon: 

( IN CORP'ORATED) 

June 281 1942 

I -was greatly interested in your letter which I found at the office 
this afternoon. Mail 'Will reach me sooner if simply addressed to Dl!l 

at Berrien Springs , Route 1/= 1. The men in Chicago will be ready to 
see you. They lalow all about you novr, for during the past week I have 
spent considerable time with them talking calendar and chronology, and 
have told them about you and your work. In the meantime I n..ve done 
enough work on this subject to convince myself', and I believe the 
younger men at the Oriental Institute, that Judah did begin to figure 
the reigns o1' its kings frcra Tisti to Tisr i e Parker is changing an 
important sta.tem&nt in the preface of his f'orthoO!!P-ng book since 
these dis cussions. I have been inf'orm!ld that Olmstead was quite 
insistant that a statement appear in the introduction to the effect 
that the Hebrew calendar was identical with that of Babylonia, at 
least till a short time af'ter Christ . This sta.teme11t Parker is mod
ifying so that it will say 'that the tables will enable the student 
to get the exact date of' any item. in Hebrew hi story where the Hebrew 
calendar is the same as the Babylonian. That of course means nothing, 
and he thinks be can sat.isi'y Olmstead in that way. I ll\ve not dis
cussed the matter \Tith Olmstead at all• 

I was particularly interested in your statement regarding 'the conclus
ions of Dr . Wood concerning Israel beginning the reigns of' its kings 
in the spring, and Judah in the fall , for I ll\ ve just oome to the same 
conclusion. Jerob~ having come from Egypt, I f'elt he would be Unlikely 
to follow the- tll.ltlieau lJlethod. I have gone through my whole chart of' 
the kings of Isra.ol and Jwah, and mve replotted them on the basis of 
Israel beginning to count its r~igns in the s pring and Judah in the 
fall , and the thing works admirably. So you can soe why I particularly 
appreciate this statement . My tables ;'lill bring the date of' Solomon 
considerably l.a:ber than will those of Dr. Wood, fer I cannot follow 
the idea of so many interregnUl!lS• On precise daj;es6 however, I do not 
attempt to speak finally beyond Josiah. But I still fool Jerusalem 
fell in 5866 not 585• I wwld be glad ibr your material that I believe 
Neugebauer furnished you re~rding confirmation of a certain date in . 

the reign of N!~'tt~~zz~e.51;_ ~ ~ ct ~ /) ~ ''i ~ 
Have you gone ov-:'f~i;: .. ~Js of Morgenstern on tm ca.llndar?l\ If ~ ' 
not I would suggest that there might be saoe helpfUl things thoro. I 
am beginning to feel certain the.t the Jews had two ways or figuring 
their days, and ihat the 15th ma.y mvo been on the day e.nd night following 
the previous day and night of the 14th. 

I no longer drive back and forth to Chicago, b.lt this week came by train. 
Cecil Woods I believe plans to cane home next week end6 and I pl an to 
go be.ck with him early Mondq. I am quite certain m would have roan c. 
for another passenger. I will be looking for the na1(er~lte ( J ~ () . ~ !J . 

Very sincerely yours,(~"""- ij \. ~ Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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Professor E.R. Thiele, 
E .M8 qollege, Berrien Springs, 
Michigan. 
Dear Bro. Thiele • 

, 1'he statement in ''Prophets and Kings" with reference to 
Ezekiel 6al was a surprise, and, on aooount ot the "sixth monthtt 
mentioned in the veree, you 1'1111 see by looking at Table \ol that 
the outline could not agree with the sixth year ot Zedekiah. The 
enclosed outline ot the sixth oentur.y n .c .~'--has moved back 
the years or the Jewish reokoni.ng or JeVIiah ldnga one year, haa 
introduced Babylonian reckoning of Babylonian kings from spri.ng 
to spring, which evidentq the writer ot Kings followed, aa you 
insist, and it makes the Ezekiel captivity years or Jehoiaohin 
coincide with the Jewish, tram fall to tall, in order to aooom .. 
modate the outline to "Prophets and Kings . " . 

I am enolol!ling the outline which Dr. Wood has thus far 
followed in hie ola.as&& at the Seminary. I have nut had au,y time 
as yet to talk the problem over with htm. I would like first to 
come to some a,gre6lllent w1 th you, and be sure that we are right. 
I like the new outline better, for then the nleaae of Jehoiachin 
would be the 37th year whethor counted on tho recorda 1n Babylon, 
or in the Ezekiel reoord. Furthermore, this new outlino agrees 
with the year 686 for the tall or Jerusalem 1 whioh is important. 

Enclosed is a Bible instance or a date with a long trans
lation period-3.13 days. If the a.rgtaDent does not have a fool
proof appeal, pleaae let me have your oritioia. 1'hie week at the 
Observatory, VIU went over oaret'ully all o£ Sohooh • s table e. It 
seems olear that while hie tables for oomputtn& the moon's visibil
ity doubtless give the probable period at the end ot which the moon 
oo.n earliest ·oo seen after oonjunotion, yet Sohooh ignores the .fact 
that the local conjunction date, aa the earth tuma round, is oon
atantq ch&Dging ita date, and oroaaea two date lin& a--the ft=:d 
solar ieotR meridian, and the vague lunar meridian. Consequently, 
he 1e in error in assuming that the meridian ot Babylon ia alwqs 
the lunar meridian. If, .for example, the Niaan new moon was earlio6t 
seen in Chicago, and the tranalation period in a certain year wa.t 
1.3~ d~s, by -t;he time the earth had turned around to Jerusalem, the 
dif.feronoe in longitude would lengthen the translation period to 
1. 99 d~•· I do not k:now what the Babylonian• bolieved with regard 
to the theory o£ the universe, but I intend to .find out. We have to 
know this tact before we can understand their oalendat1on. Ir an 
element of calculation entered into their calendar, that aleo is ot 

great import~ce. Bowf.YV'Gr, the burden of proof lies with those who 
male the oh1m that the Jewa ever followed the Babylonian calendar. 
~ .......t' ct...c. ~ ........... c:...M.h 1- tR...... ~olcu.. ~ l: p.t- ~ ~._._,.. th.o...C:.:( 

I have not had timo ae yet to get the photostats .for which 
you arsked. It has been Tery hot in Washington. When I returt.l8d, I 
found that my work had been transferred to the department of EdUca
tion. Froom has at last been set to work on the boOk, and Wood has 
been given his place on the Committee. Am sending a oopy o.f thia 
Ezra 6•15 argument in a letter to Dr. Parker. Am planning to go up 
to Providence to see Dr. Neugebauer again--this time re Babylonian 
astronom;y. The govermnent is outting down travel, and it' I go at 
all, it will have to be soon. As soon as convenient kind~ let me 
have your or1 tioia regarding the outline w• • 
Juq 17, 1942. 
'1~~'P-t~. 

Youra very ainoereq, 

Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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~mmanuel 2lNission~ @olkge 

Elder L. E. Frootl 
Takotna. Park, Washington, D. C • 

Dear Brother Froom: 

( INCORPORATED) 

~errieu ~~ ~idtigan 

July 19, 1942 

JUL 2 C. 1942 

I have received your letter and also one i'rol:l W.ss Amadon with the material on the 
longer translation periods. In all of these items Miss Anadon is ma.ld.llg hea.dnny, but 
the thing is still a long long v1ays from beillg entirely finished. I think ~o one 
understands this 8:rJY better than does Miss Allladon herself' • I think I ha. ve a pretty 

I 
thorough grasp now of all that is involved in this question, and I think Irf3 own view
point if not greatly different fra::1 that of l.tiss Amadon about the correctness or the 
whole thing, the weaknesses still involved, end the very great diffl.eulties that are 
being faced in endeavoring to make this thing absolutely sure. I spoke to Uiss 
Amadon about sane of these things, and I saw tbat she already understood most or these 
things very well . She has been working very very hard··! think she has as good a 
grasp of all that is involved in this whole question as anyone that has ever worked 
on it--but the thing iB not y~t proved. You state that anoh~ have been eatabli8hed 
by means of aynchron~BDB, doutle-dated saored records, and eolipaea. All of this 
material I have been using for years and have been presenting to my students before 
your committee ever began work in Washington on the Passover erucixion date. The 
one thing the above i tema do de£ini tely establish is the dates or Nee-Babylonian kings 
and the methoc! of chronology employed by the Hebrews. But the i.bove material does not 
even suffice T. prove just how Hebrew kings fitted into the Persian reckonings. The 

)/. Persian dates employed by Doctor Wood and Miss Amadon are correct. But the dates of 
the Hebrew kings as fitted into the above scheme are wrong. I have gone over this 
item with Miss Amadon and she has changed rer dates of Hebrew kings in harmony with 
certain suggestions I gave here I have gone into this thing carefully enough to know 
just where I stand on the matter, and just where and hem the errors have crept in. 

But the important thing is that the above material does not establish the correctness 
of P.!iss Ar.adon ' s ~othesis. I refer to it in this term tor such it still is, and 
such she herself recognizes it to be. She hopes to prove its cDrreotness, a.nd I likewise 

\ 

hope that she will succeed. What needs to be done is for certain dates in Hebrew 
histor., to be absolutely fimd beyond 8J'lY shadow of a doubt• theu..for certain passovers 
is to ±':Geed into those years. She can start with one--c.nyone will do, but one thlt is 
absolutely solid. Then if she ca.n bridge a gap to another with a.bsolute certainty 
she will have a c.:very good start. She almost has such a. start. And then it she can 
bridge still another, I would be rea~ to concede the soundness of her theory. But 
few people realize the extreme difficulties She faces. The work tha~ tbe men of 
Chicago have done on the calendar a.nd the fixing of the dates of Perhal\ kings is almost 
child's p lay canpared with the difficulties faoed in the passover question. These 
otmr men have a tretlendous anount or material to " ork 1ri. th. With the passover question 
there is an extreme paucity or material. Uosee la!'t no instruction as to how the month 

lwa.s to be reokonod. Even if we should discover with absolute certainty just how the 
Jews a.t the time of Christ were reckoning the beginning of the month, stil l we would 
not be certain that they always did it that wa.y without change trCI'll the t~ of llosea 
on. I pointed out to W.ss Amadon that she must not be surpriz:ed if she finds that some 
.oha.nges in methods of reckoning might have crept in. 

One thing that helps me to believe iD the soundness of Miss Anadon' s material is the prophetio materia.l. As a Christian I can aooept tba.t . I believe with all m:1 heart 

• 
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th!!.t the numerioa.l material involved in these prophecies is absolutely sound. But 
again must I realize that in suo.h an inquiry as this, this is the very thing I am 
setting out to prove. As A Christian I have learned to have implicit oonf'ideuoe in 

l rthe absolute correctness of a:n.y and all of' these itez:l& that God gives us. But the 
world does nat believe that, and we are tryinG to prove sa:ne of these things to e. 
skeptical wcrld. So these items that will convince me and give me oonf'ideuce, will 

1 tca.rry no weight with the world. That makes the problem very much harder. 

In your field, for instance, you are dealing with a wealth of' material. Arter only 
one da.y• s investigation into one phase of this subject, way back in 1931, not leaving 
the city of' Shanghai, I waa able to publish two and a half columns on it in the North 
China Daily News. The material published was absolutely sound, and or very great help 
to those into whose hands it came. Nothing we e.s a people have yet published since 
tle.t time has gone b~ond it. But. .fran EuropeAn sources a tremendous wealth of' material 
is a'bailable, mat erial which we can make ucie of today without question. But in this 

~ 
other field, when we came right: down to the crux or the question, the things that will 

~
without question clinch the matter, we are on exceedingly difficult ground. The fixing 
of' the seventh yoar of' Arta.xerea is campe.re.tively easy. The men in Chicago have taken 

"'-,(_ 1 1 care or that for us . The ~thods of' chronology involved are also comparatively easy, 
.r ""' and are pretty well established. I have beell definitely conVinced of' the correctness 

/J ?Or the Tisri to T.isri reckoning for the Hebrew Jd.ngs . All of this material will help 
f~ .# Mies Amadon, but her real Trork still lies beyond. I have the greatest of' interest in 

her patient endeavors, and I pray tlat God rray guide and bless ~r as she works toward 
a final positive proof. 

In my critioim:l of the mterial you sent me, you will remember that I ca.lled attention 

I 
to a statement in the Spirit of' Propheoy which declared that already by morning af'ter 
tho Pa.saover the Hebrems 1'f8re an their we.y. ~ putting that statement, am the whole 
gelleral picture of Exodus on the Passovor ~~odus with Num. 33:31 would indicate 
that according to the Jewish method of reckon1ng theu in use the day an which the 
Pa.aaover wae slain and eaten was called the 14th, but that the very next day-not 
waitillg till sunset of the next. day--was cal led the 15th. That statemnt has led me 
into an extremely int erest study and has brought to me finally the real solution of 
the differences i n the s~o~ios and John concerning the time of' Passover observ&Doe. 

d I am firmly oon1"inoed that the bulk of the Je:rl8 slew their passover on Friday afternoon. 
/., an1i ate it that evening. But I believe they were wrong in doing this, alld I also 

1/ff;. believe thl t another group of Jews did preserve the correct tradition, of which Jesus 
.J ~ o.nd t he disciples formed a part, and that was to eat the passover on Thursday night, 

\

This whole thing is now of' very great interest to me, for it has finally brought to 
me the solution of one of' the most vexing Biblical problema with which I have had to 
~1. For l'Oa.rs I have been rea~t men have written an it, but never could find 
the solution. And it was a. statemen~ in the Spirit of Prophecy that finally led to 

( 
it. I ha.ve gone over the thing with ou" men in Chioago, and they were greatly inter
ested-in it, for they too he.ve struggled with the thing for years. Uttle did I think 
when I sent y_ou ~ criticism of lfiss Amadon's position, of all that it would lead to. 

One i t em of criticism I then had in mind I believe I failed to put on paper. It was in 
Jliss Amadon • s attempt to reconcile John and the aynoptios, and the statement was that 
the Jewa llho entered Pilate's hall would be unclean only till evening. The text she 

\

used did not at all apply to the item she meutioned. As a m.tter of' fact there are 
a large number of things for which a person would be ceremonially unclean far a. week, 
these being listed elsewhere in Leviticus and Numbers than in the reference Miss Amldon 
used for uncleanness tha.t would last only till evening. 

~dest wishes to you men there in Washington for an early ocmpletion of this very 

\

interesting task in whioh you are engaged. Personally I am looking i'orY~rd anxiously . 
to the early publication of your material for I know the field could be greatly blessed 

~"· ~ Very~\(~ 
Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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~ f~~ 1 ~ lo!iss Grace Amadon 

J 4 Crescent Place 
~ _ Takoma Park, l!d. 

Dear Ui.ss Amadon: 

(I NCORPORATED) 

July 19, 1942 

~ I ha- e ohecked up on the statement in Prophets and Kings on the sixth year of 
. Zedekiah, and as far as I can see the synchronisms will work out without diff'ioulty, IQ ~ ~ if' you begin the yoa.r in the fall . But I am not at all clear, in spite of this 

J statement in Prophet and Kings , that it actually refers to the sixth year of Zed
~~~ elda.h and not to the sixth year of the captivity of Jehoia.clllJl . Inasmuch as Eze . 1:2 

~ speaks in terms of the captivity of Jehoiachin and inasmuch ao Ezo. 33:21 and 4o:l 
?" speak of "our eapti vi ty" I think \'1'8 would be on much safer ground to spea.k in terms 
'":::........ of the ca.pti. vity rather than in terms of the kingship of Zedekiah. Your argument 

j;l ~ - Ttould of course be that these are one and the same, that the firet year of Zedekiah 
~~ -qrwas the first year of the captivi'by. But that does not take into consideration the 

J i
i-i), accession year principl~. The la.st year of Jehmia.kim. was the year when the eaptivi'by 
...._ of Jehoie.chin began, whl.ch would not be an accession year of the captivity but the 
~ (1) first year of the captivity. But the last year of Jehoi.a.kim would be the acoeesion i , ;:, ~ year of Zedekie.h and not un'bil one year later would we cmoo to the first year or 

·~ ~ : C?~ Zedeki.e.h. The only way you could make the first year of the ca.pti vi ty or Jehoie.chiD J - l~i coincide with the first year of Zedekiah would be to say that a certain length of 
• ·. ~ . 'time l'JB.S involved in the transfer to Babylon and tha'b 'the reckoning of the years of 
~ ~ · ,'the captivi'by did no'b begin until such an arrival in Babylon. 

I • ·~ ... ~ 
. f, ~ :II do not think that the statement in Prophets and Kin&s taken a.lcme means nuch. If 
~ J'~- could be Bhoml half a dozen s'ba.tementa fran the Spirit of Propheoy where the · years 
~ ~ of Ezekiel are regularly applied to the Kil\gship of Zedekiah I would feel that there 

l .,._"" was sane force in the argument that this is the definite conviction of 'the au'bhor. 
... · But otherwise I would prefer to take the three e.bovo-mentioned statements from Ezekiel 

~...... itself and apply the years to the yoe.rs of the captivity. A person can not bring in 

i. ~ ,· . ~too many col\UlD:ls wi thou'b bringing in confusion • Nothing vi te.l is a.'b sta.ko in the 
..j :!) &l matter. Speald.ng strictly in terms or the cap'bivity and counting llisan to Nisan 

. ..... · for Ezekiel, 'the synchronisms vtill work. Or if these Ezekiel captivity years are 

k 
~ counted f rom Tisri to Tisri they will also work, though it must be remez:1bered in 
-:;. uoh a case that the first year of the captivity does not begin till Tisri1 597 . 

J- Or speaking of Ezekiel's yee.rs in terns of the kingship of Zedekiah, counting frolll r · j · Tisri to Tisri, they will also work. On the basis of the statement in Prophet and 

~ 
~, \ Kings alone I personally would not consider ~self oblised to OCI!\e 'bo the conclusion 
~ ~_that Ezekiel is counting the years of his captivity fre~n Tisri to Tisri, al'bhough 

U 
I would not feel i'b worth while getting into an argument with anyone mo felt that 

j . ,~ he must so apply it. I would rather let the broader argument preva.il--just what 
·.u~ Etekiel, in Babylon, would be likely to do when counting ce.ptivi'by years . 

Your argument on the long translation roriod sounds vory interestinr. I hore it 

~ 
and any other items like it ms.y pro sent 'the required conVincing pr oof • And I hope ~ ~ _ you mAy establish the !'act that be-tween a number of' absolutely fixed points your 

~ . system of reckoning the Passovers vm.s defini'bely in operation. ... 

i ~ l
...., The men in Chicago were keenly interes'bed in your work--but they still do not yet 

~.~regard it a.s final . They will be interested in whatever --~n y<>u ~Y be able to 
?1 .~bring forth. Very sincerely y~~ [?_ ~ Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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Professor E. R. Thiele, 
Chicago University, 
Oriental Institute, 
Snell Ha.ll. 
Dear Bro. Thiele• 

Since writing you I have had a oontorenoe with Dr. Wood, and 
the enoloaod note to him showa the oriticlsm. which I subnitted. He 
replied the same day and hie t\vo pointe stressed were 

1. The Old Testament expression "return ot the year a which 
he cited Bronn, Drlver and Brigga ae interpretating a.lWD¥1 io mean 
the spring ot the year. 

2. The second point waa that Bible reckoning is a.lwqa inolu-
aivee 

The texts on the "return of tm year" are 2 Chl-on.36t l0J 1 Kings 
20a22J 2 Sam. llala and 1 Chron 2oq. You might ask Dr. Feietn about 
the use of thb Hebrew word \l.!;l.=1C2l.l:l - these are the only plaoea 
mere the word is used in connection With the year. The Hebrews ob
served both oquinoxea 1 and freD an a.atronomioal standpoint 1 the year , 
makes just as muoh ot a turn in September as in March. 

I have enoloaed a cow ot the few points which I ha"nt sent to 
Brother Wood 1 and I a:m sure tht:\t he will answer at once. It you are 
not in agree.:nent with what I have written, please let me know. I am. 
working on the 7th century B.c . , and this Phase mq give up additional 
light. I do hope that we can hang to the 586 date 1 but if we do 1 the 
Wood outline will have to haw a change of heart. The article that 
appeared in the Revicm this week was handed in oix weeks ago 1 ond I had 
forgotten all about it. Rowover 1 it is just as well that the argument 
went through ae it did. 

Today a letter oame f'ro!J. Dr. Par,E~r .u and naturally he objeote 
to a p&siOW!' !.f!!J' tull moon, lllld to tnel relation between the Nisan 
translation period and the moon's waxing period. There aeema to be no 
end to the cr1t1oiea that the problem hao to faoe . I do not oare ao 
long aa I oan anewer them.. All I can do is to keep on trying. I am. 
more aure ot tlB astronomical argument than ot aome of the Bible quos
tiona, which are oertainq teasing. Have written to Dr. Morgenstern 
about the question of lerlt1oal unoleannesa, and we will aee what he 
aqe. But even so, the best Talmud1o answer to the oruoitixion Fr1• 
dq being the 14th of Bisan is the statement that Jesua was oruoifiod 
on the eve of the Passover -and ot the Sabbath too-- for everyona 
knows that the Talmudic passover is 10 Nilan. Every rabbinical oa.len• 

. dar givea 15 lUaan for the pa.ssowr. "How oome11 ask your Hebrew pro-
te aaor. So long tor now 1 kind friend. r. ~ lwi\V'a look forward to . 
your intoresttng letters. 

July 26 1 1942. 
4 Crescent Plaoe , 
Takana Park, Hd. 

Alweya a1neerely 1 
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Prot. Edwin R. Thiele, 
College Town, Berrien Springs, 
Michigan. 
Dear Brother Thielea 

I aaw Dr. Albright this week. He ia nry much interested in 
the regnal outline for the 6th century .B.c . Be favors the fall of the 
temple in 586, and aeau pleased that the problem ia being studied 
further. 

Enoloaed ia Dr. Wood's answer to the argument which I last sent 
you. llith rogard to the death of Jehoi~& KUgler leta a little light 
shine on page 183 in ttvon Hosea BiB Paulus. You will find the book 
on Dr. Parker' a table, I think. When you get all the Johoia)d.m texta 
together, the atory rune about aa follows a 

Jehoialdm oppressed, murdered and put under extortion the people 
of hia kingdom (2 Kings 24a4 15J Jer. 22al3-17). Finalq he was set against 
by nations on every side the province, PJt in ohaina, brought to the king 
of Babylon, whose campaign post was at Riblah (Jer. 39a5), and shut up in 
prison (Ezek.5-9). Hebuohadnezzar bad it in mind to tate him to Bab,ylon, 
but in the end, he "slept with hb fathers• (2 Kings 24a6) . See also 
2 Chron. 36a6. However, when he died, or waa put to death, he was ginn 
no burial or lament, but hia dead boey- waa cast out tar beyond the gatea 
of JeruaalCIIII (Jer. 22ali), and lq expo1ed "in the dq to the heat, and in 
the night to the tro.t (Jere36aSO). Now Janob laft on record that in 
ewing time in northern Syria, the"re -.a "drw.ght by dq, and tro.t by 
night• (Gen 3la38-40). And we know that in ..Syria the ewing time and corn 
han'e.t come together (Pa. 65al3). 'rherefore, the conclusion i a obrlou1 
that Jehoiakim muat han died in l1q, or thereabout•• Hence Jehoiaohin 
had hi a three months and ten .:..aye reign in the summer, and at the time ot 
the fall equinox 1 Nebuohadneuar sent a.nd took him. to Babylon. 

I think that it must be remembered that the last chapters of 
2 Chroniole1, 2 Kinga, and Jeremiah wert! doubtless written af'ter the oap
tiTity, and that. the Hebrew word n ~~ lll b mq have changed ita meaning 

.since the time of Samuel and DaTid ~2 sam· llal and 1 Kings 20a22}. At 
tm:f rate the Ilebrew !fOrd "go forth" in 2 Sam llal, which is associated 
with the word tt~~ u.> l:l is the aame word wl:-ioh is employed in Ex 23al6 
for "end of the tear, at and preciaeq refer a to the fall and not the spring. 
<~d..~J~ N~"' ) 

\ T 'I" 
I f~vor starting the Ezekiel regnal years in the fall if we u_. 

the year 586 B. C. instead of 685 B.C. It you do not agree with this 
exegesia, please be frank and give your reasons. Whatever argument you 
have in mind, I wish to forward your opinion to Dr. Albright, and I will 
also give it to Dr. Wood. In the end I am. sure the truth will oome out, 
and I sincerely hope that the minda or the• univeraity scholars mq b4t 
drawn toward the truth • 

. -

Ju~ 301 1942. 
4 Creaoent Plaoe1 
Takoma Park 1 Hde 

Yours Tery sinoerely 1 
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~iss Grace Amadon 
4 Ore ocent Plo. ce 
Te.kome. !'ark, !!d• 

{I NCORI'ORATitO) 

1\Ugo 4, 1942 

I have your two letters and have gone over tl~ material . I can see 
m flaw in your arg1Jillent . In fact your answers were tho very onea 
that came tn rav mind. 

I have been extre!:lely iJuey of late. s..,roo ri'~'ga I have been v.orkiug 
on for yearo are juat now comine into fir.a.ul ulJB.pe. "Inoy m£1¥ mean 
the wind up also of your entire problem • 

.. hat. have you done on the matter of er,lot:.on' e temple , uair•g the dato 
I r;ave you? I would suer;eat that you try it--it mcy be a matter of 

son:e coneequonce i!l your rroblcm . And if there a.ro Wll::/ other exact 
dates of OJ:'W of the k.i..n:::;s, I vould be glad to furnirJh you r;ith dates 
f'or you to tes L. It may be o. good teat on both your project and m:l ne. 
Vfuat I am prim ~ilr interested in, of course, ie the reestablishment 
of Lhe aboolute C:llendar of tro Itebrow kings, and I believe I em just 
about there . 

The men mre just rould not listen to chr~nology for a n:c tire~'>. M 
rtr.f rork began to wir.d up I tried to eet cameron to listen to =,.,, ... ut 
h3 told me trot he just co'.lld not be aide-tracked from his ma • • rk. 
But I rr actically ha<i to insist on hie listening, and finally he wld 
me he \'.tlu] d do eo ag:xlnot hio own better jud~ent. When I c:ot all 

through he asked I!l5 to ~.rite it up . '!hat ia wha.t I era doifl?; ro~ I t 
ia dlfficul t, tmueh, v,hen I em carryine a full univ~raity program 
beeideo. JUct one point . Aa a ftmderaental ke-; in rrr:1 \',hole :;etup I 
'l'li be using the ~ata I furnished you on the 586 date in-.teo.d of 585 . 
I nasmuch ae that is a uch a vi tal item 1 n my lVro le ae tup, and inasmu~h 
s ... I furnished the argument to you, I would arprocio.te your deferring 
u'f"lir .... into print n t.l) this item until these men have had the opportunity 
of r;oine over nv oateriala. It will be a '.':Sek or more before I co.n get 

C.l'l,Ythill:; v.rri tten into their hnnd.th On your 585 date I could of course 
offer no objections . I think you ~11 appreciate the reaaona for ~ 
request . 

You will be intereated to know that one· morning ae I drn~ f'~ into 
Prof. Burroughs' office he juot had before him your matAri 1, end a 
letter from Albright and an--ther frc .J aper . He spent ..,i.Juut tro hours 
asking me questions aa to details iz l)~ thing, , and told me his response 
~uld be favorable . 

I think the hand o the Lord is ir "'"h!s ~ .. ~.ter, an~ "h ~:, before long 
we may r..ave eome hine sigr.i \cant e.ro final . I n tha meantime 1 et me 
have your ·..naulte on •hn truwple in tl .... ~etir I "\.1~~1 .f . 1 917t (... , 

!h.~~ 111- ~ ... ~· J..J.. ~~nl::• <:tty.~_. ': 0 11 ]. 1)/J • II ''""1 WJVVU£f1 • .....,...,~ ~ V<J ,, 'fY . Very SiXOreJy . . ~ Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



Dear Brother Thiele • 

Enclosed is the series or dates . It 1s 1mportrmt to incl ude 
the date or tho temple foundation, for n.ppo.rontly this turns out to be the 
annivera~r.y date for the second foundation. Ezra 3 t 8 doubtleos = the S3Co 
d~ o£ tho week and tho ss:me Jewish 2nd of Zif, seeing the month waa the 
same. Two weeks ago I took tables W and W' over to Albright nnd we dis
cussed the 686 date for two hours . I now have at least 15 a,ynohronisms for 
the 6th centur.y B.c . --3 eclipses, 4 Scripture periodo, and 8 dates. Wood!s 
reckoninG will ohook with some of tho years, but not with a.ll the datoc and 
periods. I o:m now definite~ domC\natrate that --contrary to Kugler-thc 
Jehoiaohin captivity year, and of oourao the Ezekiel dates, were bas"d upon 
a fsll boginn~. Hence the importance of understanding the relation be• 
tween Zedekiah' o yE~ar and that of Jehoi~ohin. This also shows that "Proph
ets and Kings" io important." I asked Wood if ho would stick to the 585 
date if it came to a Show down. His answer was equivocal, and I gather that 
he has not yet finalized on tho problem. However, he still holds to the 
spring beginning of the Ezekiel year. 

Atl delighted that Dr. Cameron is interested, nnd hope that yaur 
MS gets o.pprovn.l. Yocltr historical references will be most valuable . I am 
wondering \mat your strong evidence il! tor the 586 date, thn.t io, histori
oal q . Jooephuo ties the 4th or Uebuohadnezzo.r to the sth of ,Tchoi:akim. 
This coinoidenco nill not work on -chs W outllno. And in addition, Josephus 
hooka up the battle of Ca.rohemish with the 4th of Jehoillkim ru!d the time 
when Nobuohn.dnouo.r "took the govermnent over tho Bo.bylonians," possibly re• 
ferring to his accession ye:lr. Inasmuch ne Carahemlsh occurred n.t'(;or tho 
annual Nile flood (Jer. 46•1- 9), and also in tho 4th of Jehoiak~ and tho ac• 
oeeaio:n of Ne'buohndne£zar, the year 605 in the autumn seams to be tm only 
posslble Julian date for this event. Have ao ;ret found nothin& 1n Kugler on 
Oarchomiahe 

I 

You go ahead with Cameron. When I get through with the 5th cen• 
tu17, l \tish to make available the whol e seriee of date and period synchro
nisms for both Sth e.nd 5th centuries. We have a. roal task on hand to aooept• 
ab~ demonstrato the raat th~t the 7th or Artaxerxoa io rookonod by Jewish 
fall to fall dat.ing anti. not by Babylonian spring to spring do.ting . Dr. Wood 
hae nevor yet made his report on this problem, but at o.xzy- rate the anSV'ISr 
1a gettillg ready. I feel more sure than ovor on tho 686 dl\to, and I am zlad 
we agree. But it is still o. big task to win Hood over 1 ror ho ha.o distrib
uted so much material to the Seminary students that is meed upon the 585 
date. 

In "Von Moaos bis Paulus," PP• 165- 189, Kuglor tries his hand nt 
Sabba:th·d~ synohroniSl!la. He does not get very far because his years nro 
ott. But it io nico to have othe~• try. I 11lso have n Jewish source on 
this. 

Thanks for your letter. ~~ the divine influence or truth per
meate the halls and offices or the Oriental 1netituto. 

August s, 1942. 
4 Crescent Plaoo 1 
Takoma Park 1 Md. 

Yours sincere~, 
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nea r t'ias Amadon: 

( JNCORI'ORATitC.) 

:Jlumn ~Jttins•, ~iUtigan 
August ll:, 1942 

you have asked a definite and vital que~tion, and I em goi g t o give you the answer 
for I have cor£idence ennuzh i n you that you nill no~ take advantage of ~ht informs-
t ion. In fact I e.lready gave you the ens,ter while you we r e in Chic Ggo the last time . 
'l'he chronology of the entire Nee-Babylonian period I had cleared up when ~rou were here 
in Chicago last, and o~o.r~'s at the way I )-rd it then. ~e'facte ar"' thit .¥QU V.r @. 
partially right and ibode i s partially rihht · I t is true that botr Je r amiahaand al so 
Kings begi n the ,Tehoiachi.n captivity JAO.r in the fall, but ~e.kicl begins it in the 
spring. The ca1.-ttivi t:v began on· Niso.ri. 10, A}:ril 22, 597 R. O• (Parker Tables) , and it 
ended Acar 27, March 21 , 561 B.c . 

},:y reasons are the t~ reasons T gave you while you were here last. F'irst , is the 
evidence of nan. 1 . 1 that NebucrAdnezzar came a~ainat Jerusalem in the 3rd year of 
Jeh~iak.im . Josephus quotes fro~: Be!l'oeue concer ning a camr.aign of Nebuci.a.d.'lezzar 
against the .T~wa the year h be came kin~~: • That "M>uld fix the th.d r d year of Jehoiakim 
e.a the acceaeioi' :vear of 'tbbuchadmzzar, wh'ch is 605 B. C. 'l'·e last and mo~t 
important poirt i a thd release of' Jemie chin frnm Pri 1on. Amt"l uarduk becrune king 
about oct . 7, 5~ a.n . Pol i tical prisoners were released on the fifth d~v of a weok ' e 
feotivitiP a irumediutely preceding the Nevt Year . ~':> tho inf'ornation on th3 release 
of Jeho~achin i c zrect tr the dsy. He waa rel aaed March 21, 561 R. c . , Parker 
Tables• rour aetu""~ -:>uld } i ·c. the release of Je' <" i "'.c"'!.n just a year too late . Tl,o 
;.,(th y'3a:r of Jtilci c~ ·'l a ·inc.: t . Jeremiah en d Kings muld be termed by ~ekiel 
au the )6th ye&r • Yeura of Nebuchadn~zo.r are reckoned from ths spring . 

Now~ reason for requesting you to hold up publico.ticn of your ~rticle is the fact 
that tre above is a key point in my chronolngy of the latter IJeriod of F--"rew history . 
you rnll nf course recof111ze the act up ae definitely my own, as co-,t.ras ted "-l•r tre 
585 oet up of Yt>od ' s that you were attemping to ·vee -vhen you were ht re last .. I oho ned 
you my charta with tm above set-up while you were here and tried vo e> plair tl e 

above points, and at least r:;o t far enough along l..O impress the c r • ectne~:>e of 586 ae 
r.gc..innt 585 . Now the im!o. tru1ce of the matter to me right 1 tr is t • .at just this 
ourmner , since your leaving nhi ago , I was finally able to wind 'p a task on which I 
have been mrki~ for yeare , - - the f .o.>:ation of an absolute c~lendar of Hebrew hiAtOr.f . 

I o.m happy to tell you that tm t task is done . Tt has not bee n eo.sy • '1'.:> get the 
exact relationship of each Hebrew king with ·v ry ,.,th .r Hebren king was of itself' not 
e 8 sy . Ani to integrate all of this info Nation tCI the exact year with tlaoylonie.n, 
A3syrian, and Egyptian hill tory was also n, t ealfl . 'RUt tna t task is now done . The 
latter por t i ..,n of Hebrew hist.ory is of course only a small fortion of my wor k . I t l;ae 

by far the eaeie~t .Jrtion . 'l'he real problema come much ear lier--but they are now 
eol ved . I r w .m w tro absolute date of every Hebre w king, from beginning to end. 
\~non you were heru I did not expect to be able to finish my task ae ear ly as this , or 
as successf u lly as 1 have . c~"'ron and R' man r.ere deliszhted , and asked me to 
i.t.Dmediately write it up . '!his T have done . 'RUt ite length will not mwallow it to 
go into the .Tournal • Olmstead is still fi£hting the wh:>le idea--but '\'rhen once he 
goes over the whole thill£ I am afraid he 111.11 have to give in. 1 would be glad to 
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have you keep this info.rmation to yourself till the men mre have all of them had 
a chance to go over the 1h ing in detail and I nave their reaction. Previously I 
had only gone over the na tter ,fith them from my cha.,.ts, and it was the charta that 
convinced tmm and caused them to ask ~re t<J write it up . 

In the meantime aey information I rray be able to furn · eh you that might be of help 
in your problem T will be glad to furnish you. I have confidence enough in you 

to feel that this information VTill not be taken advantage of. ~ picture is a 
complete ric ture, from beginning to end. ~here Will be time enough for your 
Ezekiel dates ani synchronizations when this thing is out. In the meantime go 

. ahead with preparation, but please do rot endeavor to anticipate me by mliking use 
of one of my key points . '.e have been able to r.ork along together very nicely ao 
far, and I hope we will be able to do so till the Yihole thing is finished . 

The further I gJ into this , the more certain T am that the T.o rd has a hand in thi a 
thing and that there are certain things He wants to have known at this time . some 
men are going to have their foundations pretty badly shaken when they see this 
whole picture . But that is as it ought to be . Ani ev~n some of the rork of our 
own men in chronoloPY is not going to look too nice . 'Re rure and get your tables 
dol'fn to the li!xodus date, forT am now in a position to apeak intelligently ani 
surely of every problem all the way alo~ the line . 

Whlt I am telling you here may be premature . but arvway I thou,dlt I would pass 
this on for your private information, s.nd I thoug,1t y'")u might be interested. 
l'en have been oorking on t.his thing for a ~ood maey years, &.rxl it is a bit of a 
tl-rill to know that the deed is done . I am not afraid of a.ey Assyrio~t or 
Egyrtologiat now in the matter of dates, but am in a position to date uncertain 

events in these relat.ed fields on the basis of 1-tebrew chronology . 1\ 

With all kindest wishes, 

\ 
, 

I 
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J{iss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, ){d. 

Dear Miss Amadon : 

(INCORPORATED) 

Sept . 2, 1942 

At long length rrry school work for the sunnner is out of the way and I 
can give same time to other questions again. I ha7e just gone over the 
Ezekiel material on the basis of a Tisri 10 captivity. "When the year" 
was expired" was the time when Nebuchadnezzar sent and brought Jehoiachin 
to Babylon and vrhen he also "made Zedekiah his brother king over Judah 
and Jerusalem." II Chron. 36. 10. If the turn of the year involved is 
Nisan, then did Zedekiah's accession year continue to Tisri of 597 B. c ., 
at which time his first year began. But if the turn of the year liaS 

Tisri, then did Zedekiah' s accession year begin in Tisri 597 B. c., and 
his first year in 596 B. c . And if the latter were the case then would 
you have the fall of Jerusalem occurring in 585 B. C. instead of 586 B. C. 

The arguoent of Dootor Woods concerning Jehoiak±m's death taking place 
in the winter also carries considerable weight. late spring or early 
summer surely would not supply the requisite conditions for Jehoia.kim's 
body to be thrown out to the heat by day and frost by night. 

As far as the term employed for the turn of the year is concerned, I 
have seen Hebrew scholars apply it to the fall as well as the spring. 
Professor Feign has been gone for over a month, so I had no opportunity 
to take up t he question with him. 

After going over the whole matter again, I still am of the opinion that 
the captivity be~ on Nisan 10, 597 B. C.,.rather than Tisri 10. While 
it would be nice to have Ezekiel's vision of the temple occur on Tisri 10, 
still that is not imperative. In the chronology of this period we are 
dealing with some things that are fixed and with wh::_ch the Biblical material 
must synchronize . At the present ti~e I see no other way out than the 
above, but I am still open to conviction. Naturally it would be nice to 
have one and only 37th year of Jehoiachin, but if that oa.n not be, it 
just can not be a.nd we must make the best of it . 

I am not an authority on Palestinian weather, but it should be possible 
to secure very definite evidence on this point which would se~1.e ~he 
question one way or another. And I am quite clear that if the captivity 
did not begin till Tisri 10, it would be extreoely difficult to meet the 
requirements of Jer. 36.30. 

I shall be glad to know the results of your further study of this point. 
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Elder E. R. Thiele, 
Berrien Springs 1 
Michigan. Route 1. 
Dear Elder Thiele• 

Your letter of two weeks &go I have not hitherto been 
able to answer. First, I accidexxt;q broke a r!, or two and 
had to 1~ aside my study tor a week. I have been working 
on the inscription material, hunting for evidence regarding 
the anoient oa1endare. 

In Dahlman's "Arbeit und Sitte" and ltuglex-' s "V"n Hosea 
bis Paulus" you will find plenty on the olimate 1n Paleotine. 
But equalq important is the time or ye~ that eaatorn kings 
were wont to make their oampaigne and aiegea. In the oaae ot 

Jehoialdm and Jehoiach1n, it was a siege that ended their reign•• 

I wish to let the Ezekiel dating rest until I have rounded 
up the inaoription eclipaea and planetar.y positiona and am able 
to demonstrate the evidenoe upon which the anoient calendars 
depend- -Syria, Assyria, and Babylon. This support to the e.noieut 
lunar oalendar ia prioeleaa, for its relation to the anoient 
Jewish oalendar oannot be dieoonred until the various forma 
ot a.noient luni- solar time are known. This I intend to find 
out. 

Wishing you much or God's blessing in your work, 

I am yours sincereq alw~s 1 

Sept. 171 1942. 
4 Crescent Place, 

Takoma Park, I1d. 
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Miss Grace .A!nadon 
4 Crescent Place , 
Takoma. 'Park, ·.d . 

De~r Mis3 ll~don: 

(INCORPORATED) 

~errien ~ttgs, c#Hklyigan 

Oct. 11 19LJ2 

I was sorry to hear of your accident and of the necessity of layinG aside your work 
for a tiln.e . But I trust that you are back in the harness again , and JTI...ah.--in ~; r rogres s 
in your interesting work. 

1:y mind keeps e;oinG back to the points you brought up concerning ::t Tisri capti Yi ty 
for Jehoiachin . There vrere some i"'lporte.nt thine;s in .. that ·arrangement, some things 
that I would really like to accept , but there are some objections which seem to me 
of vital importance. If Jehoie.chin began his captivity on Tisri 10 I can_"lot see how 
one can get•around the fact that Zede-riah bet;an his reign at that time, and thus 
that that would be the beginning of his accession year, not of his first year. But 
if vhat is the beginning of his accession year, there would be many insuperable 
obstacles which would rrake the position entirely ur..tenable. 

According to your setup, hovrover , you have Zedekiah begi"lning his first year with 
Tisri, at the time Jehoiachin v-.ras taken into oapti vity. I n that case I am wondering 
~hen you begin his reig.o, ~nd what Jehoiachin vms doing in the meanti~e . Jehoiachin 
must have begun his reign when the days were w:~.nn and n:i.ghts frosty. I personally 
think that was the winter . Certainly it could not have been beyond late spring. 
And it would be at Jerusalem, for it was there that the body of Je.1oiakim was cast 
out. Jar . 22:19. Ho reigned three months , which could not possibly run to Tisri . 
Say he reigned till SUlltller and that Zedekiah then took the throne . Would not his 
captivity begin imnediately with the time he was taken into custody, at the same 
tilW that Zedekiah took the throne? I do not see hovr one can separat~ the beginning 
of the captivity of Jehoiachin from the accession of Zedekiah. "And wr.en the year 
was expired 1 king ~ebuchadnezzar sent, and broucl~ him to Babylon, with the goodly 
vessels ,of the house of tho Lord, and mude Zedekiah his brother king over Judah and 
Jerusalem. " 2 Chron . 36:10 . There are many good authorities who begin Zedekiah ' s 
reign with Tisri and the captivity vnth Tisri , but the fir~t is u.~enehle, ~nd the 
other although having the ad~tages you mention a lso hr:~.s its obJ~ctions . If' I could 
see my v-.ray through these objections I would like to take adVantage of the interesting 
points you raised in connection with your serup . 

Another objection to e. Tisri captivity is the vision of the " first-ripe" figs of 
Jeremiah 24. This vision was ''after that Nebuo:mdre .. ze.r king of Babylon had carrif'\d 
a.vmy captive Jeconiah" and it could have been a number of months after, but the picture 
to me seems more i~ediate . Still another objection cones from Eze . 40 . 1 . The 
point at issue is whether "the beginning of the year" means Nisan or Tisri . Two 
periods are involved, first the 25th year " of our captivity", and second, the 14th 
~lC" " ... fter the city was smitten. If you reckon "N"isan to Nisan years , then will you 
meet boL'1 these srccifications, but if you reckon Tisri to Tisri years you ·will r...ave 
the 25th yor:.r o~ '' .... c~ tivity but the 15th and not the 14th year since the city was 
smitten. And then ·there is still a fourth point, and that is ·that e. Nisan to Nisa.n 
cartivity would make the release of Jehoiachin come at the first New Year period 
that Arn.el '~rduk reigned, whereas a Tisri to Tisri year v10uld provide for his release 
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one yea.r later . 

I would be glad to have you think over these points ~ for I ~ hoping that we can see this thing alike . It is not a vital point~ because the chronology is the s~e in both of these setups . I have mentioned that there are points in your setup which I would like to accept and would accept but for the above objections . If you can show ~e that your setup is correct, I will accept it apd I.'vill vnsh you Godspeed in your presentation of it. 

I ~ wo~dering what tha answer \'ro..s of Prof . 'iorgenstern in regard to your query concerning the length of ceremonial uncleanness for defi l ement by contact with Gentiles . Of course a ~odern authority can hardly settle ~his ~uestiop--and the Bible sir;;pl y does not provide the answer. 

The quest you are at present engaged in as nentioned in your recent letter I consider of great importance . We should get right to the bottom of things and knovr without any question just vrher e we ste.nd--!Uld wht'l.t the foundations really af e of positions that have long been held. I tm wonder ing whether or not you are in touch ;vith urilr.itivo Time-Reckoninb, Oxford, 1920, by Uartin P. Nilsson. 

With kindest .wishes, 
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Dear Elder Thiele 1 

Your l etter ot October 1 has had to wait a long t ime tor an 
answer because of ~inish ed work here at the office. I have given 
much thought to the questions you aSk about Jehoiaohin and Jehoiakim, 
but I am confident that we need more proof as to when the Babyloni• 
ana began their oi~l yeaz. I am not sat isfied with taking their 
new year feast to Harduk as necessarily the regnal beginning in the 
time of Nehemiah and Ezra. It is possible that there mq be other 
conolusiona to the Zechariah and Haggai dates, and if so 1 there 
would be no difficulty in showing that the Jewe had commonly counted 
their kings' yeara from Tishri. As it is now, our own men are divided 
regarding 457 B.C.-some using the Babylonian reckoning, and same 
Nehemiah and Ezra. l'hia needs to be made clear. I will try to ans
wer same of your questions. 

Regarding Jeremiah 24 1 I first concl uded as you have that the 
basket of good figs set the t ime of the vision. But the evil figs 1 
which are the late figs in Palestine--those corresponding t o Zedekiah-
! overl ooked. There oan be no queati.;;;..l that these evil figs would 
refer to the Tishri beginning of Zedekiah's year 1 and therefore t hia 
point of time would have to be taken into consideration in locating 
the 'rision and its time. 

With reference to the death of Jehoiak:im.--evidently a time 
when there wu frost by night and heat by dq-we get just such a 
time in the near east in the late spring and early swmner. Thill last 
summer the broadcast from Cairo often mentioned the col d fros~ nights 
in the Egyptian cl!llllpaign and the heat by dq. Guetaf Dalman (Arbeit 
und Sitte 1 3 Band, 2 Half'te, 1928) speaks of the same in the follow
ing language 1 

"In popular talk it was said of the Sun that, in N1ean, Iyar, 
and Sivan, he wandered upon the mountains in order to melt the snow; 
in Tammuz, Ab1 and Elul upon the inhabited lands, in order t o ripen 
the fruitsJ in l'ishri, ~svan, end Kialeu, upon tbe seas, in order to 
dry up the etreEIDBJ and in Tebeth, Shebat, and Mar, upon the wilder-
ness, in order not to dry up the farmer's seed. " · 

Compare abo Jaoob' s experience during the lambing season in 
the spring--Gen. 3la40. 

Ezek. 19a9 seems to have reference to Jehoialdm, end Kugler 
therefore concludes that Jehoialdm mq have been captured and tllk:en 
to Ramath where Nebuohadnezzar had his head quarters during the siege. 
But eventual~ he "slept with his fathers" (2 Kings 24a5) . 

With regard to the Hebrew word h ~~ 01;1 , which is used 
three or four times to refer to the "return of the year, " Brown, 
Driver and Briggs claim that this return was in the spring. But it 
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Thiele - 2 I 

is significant that when Josephus comments upon 2 Chron 36al01 he does 
not mention the word "epring," while in the other two inetanoea (2 Sam. 
llal, 1 Kings 20a22 1 and 1 Chron. 20al), he does particular~ state 
that the ennte ooourred in tle eprl.ng. The some word is also used 1n 
1 Sam. 7al7, where the tall of the year is doubtless implied. 

I do not feel that a spriJg interpretation of 2 Chron. 36al0 
"s justified by an argument in phi ology alone. Dr. Wood 11 still 1n 
the air regarding the Ezekiel dating, and hence as regards the date 
467 he has not finished his conclusions . I do not beliew that he haa 
done al\Y writing as yet that could be called a final report to the 
Committee. Elder Fro.om is making headwq on his subject of Prophetio 
Interpretation. 

There is no difficulty ooncern.ing Ezek. 40al 1f you do not 
count the 14 yeara "after the oity was smitten" as regnal yeara. The 
Bible giws other instanoea where a period of time ia reckoned from 
an eTent other than the beginning of the year. Ct. Ex. 12141 1 Gale 
2al, John 2a201 eto . 

Now with reference to John 18128. The Old !estsnent is the 
wrong place to l ook tor the law of uncleanness here involved. The rule 
observed was doubtlen rabbinical-the very same one that got J:'eter in• 
to trouble 1n Galatians 2. This idea the Lord oorreoted in Aota 101 28. 
llave Y..~l}.,~oti~~.\1~ in Matt. 27a62, on "the next d9(~ which Torrey in• 
sists waathe eventiig following the crucifixion: the chief priests and 
Pharisee a' oame together unto Pilate." They hold a council on the even• 
1ng after the death of Christ, and go 1n to see ~late at the very time 
when they are supposed to be eating their paschal aupper t There is 
something wrong with the argument about Johl'_l l8a28. 

Yes, I have Nilsson-·a good book. Please tell Mrs. Thiele that 
I often think of' the delicious bean salad that graoed 'the table the 
first time I oame to see you. 

Nov. 91 1942. 
4 C resoent Place, 
Takana Park, Hd. 

Yours very sinoereq, 

P.S. Thanks for the oheok. It theJ'e is anything else you desire 1 
please let me know. 

G.A. 
'*· J .~ C'. ''Jk ~a:t.c. ot c.L ~ ~~, 
..->G.--~~~,·· "J~~ !f G~C-.Q ~' -
~-L,~.'l..~'+, \'\o\. 
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!1y Dear Elder Thiele• 

I em muoh de l ayed in answering your eypotheab that the Jewish 
eyohthemeron i::1 ·t;he time of Christ extended from sunrise to sunrise 1 
and that thia was the Sadducean reckoning. Sinoo Chrtstm~ I have had 
no opportunity until now to sur&1!arizo the thoughts that have come to 
mind. ! will mention soven points• 

1. Spirit of :Propheoz. If the hour of Christ's death had been the 
nation!l.l occasion of s1S¥int; tl,e paschal lamb in the teople, then why 
does the "Desire of Ages" describe that temple ccone as the "hour of the 
evenill{; oo.crifioe'' -- the daily burnt offering? "Desire ot Ages," P• 
766. 

2. Sadduooas --the Party in Power. In answer to Billerbeok's pos1• 
tion bhe.t th0 Pharisees saorliloed tho paschal lanb on Thuredsg, and 
oelebra:'~ed tho first d9¥ of Passover on Fridq 1 while the Sadduoee~ de
le;yed tho pesohal cel ebration one dq, Zeitlin ae;ys• 

"To aocspt such an ~thesis would be to misinterpret the 
entire Jewish history of the Second Corr.monwealth." "The Date 
of the Cruoii'b:ion," Journal of Biblical Literature, September, 
1932. P!'-ge 266. · · 

In support of this conoluaion, Zeitlin cites the following • 

"Froo Tannaitio literature we learn tho:t the Sadducees s&id 
to their wives and daughters, , although wo are Sadducees, we are 
atraid of the .Pharisees, and therefore f:>llO\'l their lmvs. t" liil~
deh 1 :53 h; Toaafta, 5, :5 . 

"But they [Sadducees] are able to do almost nothing of them
selves J for when they become m8g1etrates, as they are unwilling~ 
and by force o:Jometillles obliged to be 1 they addict thomaelwa to 
the notiona of the Pharisees, beo~use the multitude would not 
otherwise hear t.r:er:~ . " J.ntt.XVIII.I.4. 

But Luke ani John are both in agreement that Fridevr ot the oruoi
firlon wa.s the true 14th of Niaan; Sabbath, the 15th; and Sundcy the 
16th. Cf. m,y article in JBL, P• 276. Thus the Sadducees had the Sun-
dey of their choice as the morrow after the sabbath in Lev.23 ' 11. And 
it therefore rer:1ains to ba protvod thet there was err.t disegreement ovor 
the calendar between this priest sect a.ud the Pharisees l This> I believe 1 
is your first problem . 

3. Ancient Beginni~ of ~Jewish Day. Sinco the Jewish Sabbath 
was reokonad ft<om sunset to sunset in the timo of Christ, and since the 
Sabb!rl:h during \'lilioh Christ was entombed was also a festal high day t end 
ono of the sor1es that you propose to rerikon onloudrioal~ f~ sunrise 
to eunriae, how do you m.an&{;e the r~eultant contusion thf\t wo1.1ld neoea
aarily arise in calendar calculation? \olhioh reckoning would the Beth 
Din follow in sending the fire si~nals to Babylon, for oxanplo' 
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• 4. Lunar or Solar Time in the Firat Centu:rz. A national eohematic 
calendar from aunrlee to aunrlee woUld be solar, not lmar. On that 
baeia how would you start the Jewish year? how the indiTidual montha? 
how mal\Y d~a to the yeu • and how mDn¥ leap dqa? 

' 5. Joaephue -- Resume. 

a. Hontha are lunar -- frequent]¥ mentioned in Antiquities. 
Josephus tully identifie1 the ancient Jewish month with 
the lmar Syro- Ha.oedoni an month (Antt. I. III. 3). l1an;y 
eimilar referenoee. 

b. Paesonr was aldn ed celebrated on 14 ltiam (B.V .III.lJ 
Antt.III.X. 6). In thh eeoond reterenoe 1 the text ex
{>laine that on 14 Xanthioua (1) the aaor1f'1oe wae slain, 
l2) the paaaonr wu celebrated in oompaniea1 and (3) 
"lea~ nothing of whst we aaor1f1oe 1.mtil the d~ tol
lowinc• 

o. 1'hen }.ntt. III.X.6 outline a the feaet d~a u follow11 
(1) 14 lliaan = sle;yin& and oelebrst1Dg Paeaoftf'• 
(2) 16 Niaan = "feast of \.D1leaTened bread auooeeds 

that of puaOTer, and falll on the fi~eenth 
dq of the month." 

(3) 16 Nisan = "aeoond de;y of unleanned bread" -
the offering of the first fruita . 

Nowhere have I found in Joaephua that the Paaaowr wu celebrated 
on the 15th of liilan. The only we;y that the foregoing three dqa oan 
be harmonized ia by a euooeaehe sunaet to atmset. If the Passover be 
dated on 14 and 16 N1aan1 then the sequenoe 1a disrupted md broken. 
It 1a true that both Mrdmonidea and tlw Talmud date their pueowr on 
16 Niaan, but they han no aaor1f1oial lab I The following citation 
1e from Epiphanlua in Haeresy 70 against the Audian.a. ReferriDg to 
Jewiah oaloulation of the passover he writeaa 

"For there is no communion for us with them. For they 
are eTen deceived in the calculation whic.h they thiDlc to ao
oomplieha so that they err in ewl"{ wq and are found to depart 
from the truth." Coteloriua, J.D. ss. Patnl!l," volumen seoundum, 
P• 218. h:Datelaedaml, l1DCCXXIV. 

d . The re-ference in B. VI.IX.3 def'inite4' refers to the paschal 
saor1f1oe of the priest a, and it doe a not state that tbl 
oooaaion was the afternoon or 14 Niaen. It is just oa 
oonolue1,. that the point of time -- "between the two 
eveni:nga" -- wae between the 13th and 14th of Nilan, thue 
agreeing with Num.9all. 

In Antt.XVII.IX.3 and D. II .I.S Josephus desoribea the 
people aa individually sla;ying their lemba outside tho oity. 
This was about the time of Christ' a birth. So Philo and 
Greawell. 

6. John Lightfoot. The aooompq"ing photostat fraD Lightfoot 18 oer
tai.nq a muoh leas oomplioated interpretation of John 18a28, and one 
that 1a aooepted by many. But under the next point I will gi..e another 
view, though similar. You ma;y keep the photostats. 
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7 . Peaoe Offe ring or Sin Otto~. In Antt.III. X. 5 1 the words of Jo
sephus suggest that the ttpusover" in John 18a2 8 might be the sin offer
in&, as commanded 1n Hum . 28a22 . This is t he oitationa 

"on every one of whioh dqe two bulla are killed, and one 
r SID 1 and sewn lSDbs . Now these lambs ar~ entirely burnt 1 be
aides the kid of the goate, whioh is added to all the reet for 
sineJ for it is intended as a feast for the priost on evor.y one 
of these da;ya. 11 

In other wort11 1 it mq have been the passover sinofferi~ whioh the 
prleats in John 18a28 had in mind to eat, and not the puohal lamb, whioh 
with that interpretation., they would have already eaten. Onq by eating 
the f l esh or the ein offering oould the priest oarr,y the substitute blood 
t or rul er or oommon person into tho holy plaoo (LeT. 4 a 22, 27) . Cf. "Great 
Controversy I" P• 418, and "Patriarche llld Prophets .. n P• 3M. The fol
lowing 1e an additional roferenoe trcm the Spirit of propbeoy that haa 
aome bearing on this points 

"The eina of the people were transferred in figure to the 
of.t'io1at1ng priest, who wu a mediator f or the people. The priest 
could not hillleelf beoome an offering for sin, and make en atonement 
with his life I for he WU al&O a eiJ.lDere Therefore I instead Of 
autre~ death himself 1 he killed a l1111b without blt~~~iahJ the 
penalty or sin was traneferred to the innooent bout 1 fthioh thus 
beoeme hia immediate eubatitute, and t.ypitied the perfect offer
ing of Jesus Christ. " The Sign! of tho Times, Maroh 14, 1878. 
Oakland. Ellen G. Whito . 

Point 7 11 a new thought to me u relating to John 18a28, and diff
erent tram that I first euggested. With regard to Josephus and hie oal• 
ondation, muoh :more study needs to be given to both Antiquitiea end Ware 
before e:tl¥ deoieive oonoluaion oan be reached. Zeitlin hu gone farther 
than 8%J¥ODO in thie line 1 and yet hie anaqsie ia incomplete 1 for he he.a 
entirely paned over the synohroniiiDe whioh ere a key to the whole oalen
dation. 

The foregoing pointe represent a few of the reaeona why I called 
your eypotheeh reTolutionar:r• We haTe already oollooted m~ statement• 
trcm the Spirit ot propheo;y on anoient Jewish time. These Elder Froca 
expeota to publish 1n the Ministry so that they will be &Tailablo to all 
students of ohronology. With kinde at regards to Hrs. Thiele 1 and whh· 
ing you muoh of God' a bleseing in your study • 

I m alwe;ye 1inoereq, 
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Y.y Dear Elder Thiele t 

I am much delqed 1n answorl.Dg your eypothesis that the Jewieh 
1\Yohthemeron in the time of Christ extended !'"rem sunriae to sunrise 1 
and that thia VIU the Sadducean reckoning• S1noe Chr1stmu I haw had 
no opportunity until nO\, to s\.tiN:larbe the tho~te that have oame to 
mind. I will moneion seven pointat 

1. Spirit of Prophegy. Ir the hour ot Christ's death had been the 
national occasion of sl&(inc the pasohal hrnl;\ 1n the temple~ then ~ 
doee the "Dedm or A(;es desorioo that temple soene aa the "hour of the 
evening snorifioe" -- the da!cy burnt off~rJng? "Des1:re of Agee," P• 
'166. 

2. Sadduaoea -- the P!N in Power. In answer to Billerbeok' e posi
tion that the Pharisees eaor1t1ood the paaohal ltml> on thuredq, aDd 
celebrated the .firet day of PusO'ftr on Fridq 1 while the Sadduoeea de
la:,red the puohal oelebrat!on one dq, Zeitlin eqet 

"To accept .uoh an hypothesi~ would be to misinterpret the 
entire Jewish history or the S•oond CCIIIlDonwealth. " "The Date 
CJf the Cruo1fbd.on," Jo!.U'nu of D1blioal LiteratUJ'Ie, Sopteobor, 
1932 • Page 266. 

In support of thi• oonolua1on, Zeitlin cites the followin&• 

"Frm Taxmaitio literature we learn that the Sadducees said 
to their wives and dqhtera • • although wo are Sadduooea, we an 
atrald of ths Pho.rlaeea, and theretore follow their laws. •" !tid
dab, ~s hJ Tosotta, 5, ~. 

nDut they [Sadduoeee] are ablo to do almost nothing of' them
selvea J for 'When they beocme ma&iatratea, aa they are UDW1111.ngq 
and by force sQ!totilHa obliged to he, they eddiot thanselwa to 
the notions of the Phar!3eo1 1 because the m\1li.itude would not 
otherwise hear thea. " Antt.XVtii.I.4. 

l.)ut Luke and J elm are both 1n agreement that Fride;y ot the oruoi• 
fixion was tho true 14th of H1aan; Sabbath1 the 15th; and Sundq the 
16the Ct. rr:ry artiole in JBL, P• 276. Thus the Sadduoeea had the Sun-
dq of their ohoioe u the morJ'OW arter the sabbath 1n LeT. 23all. And 
it therefore remalna "'o be ¥1~'YOd that there wo.a m:1 disagreement over 
the calendar between this priest ettot 8.l!d the Pharisee at This,. I oolieve, 
1a your ti~t problem. 

3. Anoiont Beg1nn!n,G ot the Jewish Dq. Since the Jewish Sabbath 
wa.a reckoned f'rca eunaet to &lm.Bet in the time of Christ, end a1nce the 
Sabbath during whioh Christ was entaDbe4 was also a festal high dq 1 Clnd 
one of the aeries that you propoM to reckon o a.lendrio alq fl'CID sunrl.sa 
to sunr1ee, how do you manage th• resultant oonf'uoion tha.t would neoea
aar!ly ariae 1n calendar oaloulati<m? Wh1oh reckoning would the Beth 
'01n follow 1n sending the fire aipals to Babylon, for ext~nple? 
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• 4. Lunar or Solar Time ln the Firat Contury. A national aohematio 
oaleDdar from eunrlae to 8\mi'Iee woUld be solar, not l'tmar. On that 
basis how would you start tho Jewith :i•ar? how the incUTidual months? 
how mll\Y dei\Y& to the year 1 and how mOD¥ leap dqe? 

5. Joaephu. -- Resumo. 

a. J1onthG arc lunar -- troquentq Il!entioned 1n Antiquitiee. 
Josephu:: !'ully identities the ana1ent Jewish .month with 
tho lunar Syro- fiaoodon1m month (Antt . I . III. 3) . HOX\Y 
niDil~ ra£eroncoa. 

b. Pntusowr v:M slain t\!ld oolebrated on 14 Niaan (D.V. IlielJ 
f.ntt . TTI. X. 5). In thia second rei'er~nce, the text ex
~ldna that on 14 Xanthioua (1) the aaor1tiae was eloin, 
{2) the passover wu celebrated in .oompaniea1 and (s) 
"loaving noth~ of what we eaorl.fioe until the dq t"ol• 
lowblg. " 

c. Then l:ntt. I!I.X. 6 olitl!nee ·the feast days u followa1 
(1) 14 lfieem = alo;y~ and celebrating PMBOft!"• 
(2) 15 HisBD. = "tecst of unleavened bror..d ts\..-coeeds 

that or po.oaoftr, end falls on the tU'teentb 
day ot the month. • 

(S) 16 Niean ::;: •sooond dtV o£' unloavened breed" -
the otforing of the first fruit• • 

Nowhere have I fotmd 1n Joeophus that the PusoTSr wu celebrated 
on the 16th ot ~liaon. The onq wrq that t.lte foregoing th.reo dqe Oa4 
be harmon11ed ie by a auooeaaiw· sunset to auneet. It the PassO'ftr be 
de:t.d on 14 and 15 Niam, then tlte uequence is disrupted mld broken. 
It is -true thtd; both Mnbonidee and the Talmud date their paaaover on 
16 Niaeu, but thO"J haw no saor1t1o1al leb I The .tollowiXlg citation 
1e trom Epiphenl.UD in Ra.orer.r 70 againSt the Audiana. Referring to 
Jew18h oaloulQ.tion ot the peaaowr he write a a 

"For ther6 io no conJ"Oun1on fe:"t* us with them. For they 
are even deoeiyed 1n the oaloultltion whioh they th1Dk to eo• 
ccmpliahs eo that thoy err in ewrr, wq and are round to deparl 
from the truth. " Cotelerlus, J.B. 'SS. ?~t'Um," TOl\DOn ftOOundum, 
P• 210. klatelaootGi, MDCCKXXV. 

d. :t'he JOferonoe 1n :a.vi. IX.8 definite~ refers to the paschal 
oaor1tioe of the priests. Md it does not state that the 
oocuion was the a.ttemoon ot 14: ?Uem. It 1a just sa 
oonolunhe that the point or time -- "betwoen the two 
eTetdnga" - - wrut between the l~th &nd 14th ot Nison, thu1 
agreeing with Nuc. 9•11. · 

In Antt.XVII. IX.~ and B. II. I. 3 Joaephue dosoribea the 
people as 1ndiv1dualq alqing their ltlllbs outside the oity. 
rbia was about the time ot Christ' a birth• So Philo and 
Greswell. 

e. J~ Lightfoot. The aoocmp5r.yint; photostat freD Lightfoot is oar
ttd.n.q a muoh leas oomplioated intcrpx•etation of John 1Bt281 and one 
that 1a accepted by mSIJ¥• .But undar tho ::text point l will giw onothf>r 
view_, though limilor. You mi\Y kMp tho photosto.te. 
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'7. Peaoo Ot'terlnc or Sin O.tf'e~. In Antt.III.X.61 t.'Ht words ot Jo
sephus auegeet tha.t the wpasG()WJ"* in John 18t28 o1ght bo the a1n otter
l.Dt, L\8 oo2nc.nded 1n Nu14e 26t?.2 . Th1a· !a t he oitabion• 

"on ewey one- or whioh .d~e two bul!.:s fU"C ldllod, ond one 
rao, end oewn lacbs. NO\'If those lambs a.r& entirely bumt, be• 
ddos the kid or t:r.e r.oata,. nhioh 1e added to sll tho rest for 
a1naJ t~<.r it b intended as a tee.st for tho priest on evory one 
ot these da:t8• •• 

In otl1er wO!'ds, 1t mcy he.w beon the ;:>~eovor einofteri,ng whioh the 
prielta 1n John 18•28 had in mind to oat, and not the pauohal lanb, which 
with that int.rpretati.on, the;y would haw already eaten. Oul¥ by eating 
the flesh of the sin otforinc oould the prie.t corry the eubet1tube blood 
for ruler or common person into the holy place (Lov. 4a22,27) . cr. 11Groat 
Contrcnersy," P• ·1181 and "Patriarchs md Prophets," P• 354. The i'ol• 
lol'finc io M edditione.l reference from the Spirit of propheoy that haa 
acme bearing on .thie pointe 

"Tho sins or the people ware trannterrod in figure ~o the 
off1o1e.tinc; pr1&ot .> who wao e. tnedie.tor ! or the people. n. prieet 
ooulcl not himeelt become an offering for sin, end J!lake t\11 atonoment 
with hie lite, tor he wae also a. sillD8r. Therefore, instead or 
aui'terin& death himself, he killed a lmtb without blemiaha the 
penalty ot ein was transferred to the 1nnooent bout 1 whioh thua 
beoemo hie immediate substitute, ond typified the perteot ot.ter
il:ag of Josua Christ." The Signa or the Til:los.> Harob 141 la78. 
Oakland. Bllen G. ~lhito . 

Point 1 1s a new thoueJott to me atJ relating to John 1St281 and diff
erent tl'om thflt I tb•at eUMeeted. With roz;e.rd to Josephuo and his oal• 
endati~n, much m!>re stud¥ needs to be gi'Win to both t~t1qu1t1es md Wars 
be.f'ore ~ dt\oidve conoluslon cen 'b~ rea.ohed. Zeitlin hao gone f'arther 
thrm mt;rono in thia line~ and ~,et his en~sb ie 1.uoomplete, tor he has 
ent1req paa.sed over the eynohroniems which are a key to +:he whole oalen
dat1on. 

~e foregoing pointe represent a tcm or the reasons why I o alled 
your eypotbeeia raTolut1onal'"'J• We h«t"G alreedy eolleoted om::w statement• 
!'rem the Spirit ot propheoy on anoient Jewish time. These Elder Froa:a. , 
expeotcs to publish in the l11niatr,y s o that they will be uailable to all 
studente or ohronology. \-f1th k1ndoaii regudt: to Hra. Thiele I end wish• ' 
int; you muoh ot God' e bleaab:Jg in your :Jtu~ • 

I aa alwqa s1noereq 1 
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Dear I!l.ss Amadon: 

~nunanuel ctllffissinna~ OlnUege 
(INCORPORATIEO) 

~erri.en Ji'prlngs. Jl!licltigan 

Feb . 8, 1943 

Last Friday there was returned to me , much to my chagrin, a letter I had addressed 
to you at 4 Manor Circle instead of Crescent Place . Inadvertently I had used the neme 
of the street on which I.Irs . Irwin lives . The above letter was written to you on the 
first reception of your reprint of "Ancient Jewish Calendation . 11 In my letter I con
veyed to you my congratulations on the publication of this article and my thanks for 
having remembered me with a copy of the reprbt. I am very sorry that rrry letter failed 
to reach you. 

Up to the present I have not been able to do more than to simply scan the article . 
Much of it is , I am afraid, beyond me, £or I have just not gone into the technical 
astronomical points . But the very things which would tend to dim the matter for me 
I know are the very things which would tend to give confidence in your calculations 
on the part of those vrho are versed in this field . 

'..i.y one big question is hmv much we really kncnv concerning the way the ancient 
Hebrews began their months . Even though we did have fairly reliable evidence from a 
late p3riod, how do vre know that they always did things exactly the same? Unless we 
possess very definite evidence from an early period it seems to me that it vrould be 
taking a pretty bi~ step to assume that they vrere doing things at an early day just 
as they did them~ a late date. If we had definite instruction from Moses on this 
point , well and good . But lacking such instruction customs might have varied as the 
years went by . 

And now concerning your reply just received to my position concerning the time 
of the .New Testament Passover. In your first sentence you refer to my "hypothesis that 
the Jevrish nychthemeron in the time of Christ extended from sunrise to sunrise, and 
that this was the Sadducean reckoning . 11 You must evidently be confusing the hypothesis 
of someone else vrith my position, for the above is vastly different from anything I have 
ever held . The position in rrry artcle was that at the time of MOSES , as the Israelites 
left Egypt, the civil reckoning was from sunrise to sunrise, in harmony vrith the Egyptian 
custom, but that the reckoning of their religious festivals was then distinctly pointed 
out by Moses to be from even to even, in harmony with their ancient practice . In Uew 
Testament times , however, the reckoning of the civil day was likewise from sunset to 
sunset . If I accept the evidence of the Bible itself and the Spirit of Prophecy, I can 
not take any other position than the above , for both give the same picture of the 
events of the Exodus and the first passover, and make inevitable an ending of the 14th 
of Ui san by the morning after the evening when the passover was eaten, it being the 
15th when the Exodus took place . Num. 33 ·3· 

Concerning D.A. P• 756 I have no argument with you. For the past twenty-five years 
I have been pointing out to our ministers tha~ that passage does not pefer to the Pass
over as is commonly supposed, and have quoted to them the passages proving that Christ 
and His disciples at least observed the Passover on Thursday evening. But even though 
this was the hour of the "evening sacrifice, 11 what •vas there to prevent the Jews from 
sacrificing their passover on the same afternoon? 

Zeitlin's argument that an observation of the Passover by one group of Jevre on 
Thursday night and by another on Friday night would have been impossible because the 
Jews in 1-Jevr Testament days f'ollovred the same practices in such things, holds for me 
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simply no weight at all . Doctor Feigin in Chicago tried to use the same argument with 
me , telling me that such a dual practice would have been absolutely impossible, That 
is sheer nonsense . If the New Testament teaches us anything and if history teaches us 
anything it is that on many things the Jews were as far apart as the poles • Feigin 
declares that no other observance of a passover than on Friday night was possible at 
that t~e , that the evidence for the Friday night Fassover is conclusive . It may be , 
to~him, but to me there is equally oo. nclusive evidence of an observance of the rassovor 
on !light at least on tm part of Jesus and .:is disciples . These arguments about 
what folk could not do simply do not impress me at all ·when the evidence exists that 
they just did those very things . Like the lawyer Ylho ~· ~ tellin6 the man in jail, "they 
can't put you in jail for tiat1

11 and the man replied, "but here I am." 

Your point three that the days of the ew Testament Fassover festival are "one 
of the series" which I "propose to reckon calendrically from sunrise to sunrise" is 
entirely beside the point, because that is not my position at all--1 will repeat again 
that my position in that article was and is that in 1~ew Testament times both civil and 
religious reckonings began the day from sunset to sunset . In moses ' day only the 
civil reckoni~ was from sunrise to sunrise . I think you must have missed the whole 
point of my a icle, for it ·was this very confusion tm t came in from the transfer 
of the reckoninP' of the civ.il 'day from sunrise to SU!''lrise to sunset to sunset, Ylhich 
allowed th. custom to come in of observing the passover a day later than it was 
originally observed. ~y charts made that point very plain . 

As I look over your other points , I see that they are for the most part again 
based upon a misinterpretation of my position--sunset to sunset is the on~ calendar 
used by tm Jews in New Testament tines and is the only calendar that the Jevrn had 
used for a long time . While in Chicago last summer I recall your asking me this vory 
question as to hmv long then I felt that the sunrise to sa1rise civil reckoning 
prevailed, and I replied that I did not knovr, but tl'a.t it certainly did not need to 
prevail very long--that having just came from Egypt it 'rould be only natural for the 
people to follow the custom of that country in this regard, and that this is the very 
reason for Moses placing such particular str ess upon a sunset to sa1set observance of 
their religious festivals . Indeed, had there been only a sunset to sunset day, it is 
a question whether Uoses would have referred to the exact time of the beginning of 
the day at all- -th:l re 'rould have been no need of it because everybody would ha. ve 
understood full well \~en the day began . 

I will be inter ested in your work on the Flood calendar . Do you mean you have 
worked out the chronological year of the deluge? If so I would be very much 
interested in your conclusion, for it is an item on which I he ve not yet come to any 
decision . Doctor Heidel of th3 Oriental Institute who is just now working on tre 
subject of the flood and whose book on that subject will be coming out before long, 
told me a few months ago that he has not been able to came to any conclusion concerning 
the .exaot year of the deluge . 

I shall be interested to \::now hem your articl 
doubt it ~nll be some time before reactions begin 

on calendation is received . 
to come in. 

No 

~'.a.y this article be just the beginning of others as interesting and important 
to come . And again my thanks and my congratulations • 
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(INCORPORATED) 

March 3, 1943 

l.fis s Grace .Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Maryland 

Dear Miss Amadon a 

I am in receipt of your note of February 21 
concerning the chronology of the period of the 
deluge. I am greatly interested in the details 
provided in the Biblical account . 

I have noticed that the total of 394 days 
of the various events of the deluge is exactly 
equal to the 13 month~year and 10 days. However, 
I have not gone into the question as to just L/ 
exactly what year that was. This of course is 
the matter that would be of greatest interest , 
and it is altogether possible that the matter 
can be worked out from the interesting details 
provided. 

I l'lill be glad to see you if you are in 
Michigan this spring and vrill be glad to continue 
my discussion with you at that time . 

ERT:mjj 
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My dear Elder Thiele: 

I do not seem to be progressing to-
ward Michigan very fast, although for some 
time it has been my plan to come. The in
tervening months since I last s r:o.w you have 
been full to running over, and have been 
unusually profitable with regard to the var
ious problems. The historicity of the whole 
Bible thrills me, and it seems so simple to 
demonstrate from the standpoint of astrono
my. But we have to face the conclusions of 
t.l-te Graf-~lollhausen theory, and it is a ques .. · 
tion in my mind whether it would not be wiser 
to wait until the spade has uncovered more 
evidence. This iron tool has done wonders 
for the OT and NT men here in the east. But 
there are yet die-hards on tile H. C. chronol-
ogy. 

How do the Chic 94;0 University Bible 
men stand ? Are they still submerged and 
bl~nded by the time arguments of philology? 
I would be glad if you would tell me what 
you know about their general attitude. Sev
eral questions have come in from some of 
these Bible professors, but not one has in 
any w~ referred to the chronology of higher 
criticism. 

I like your Dr. Cameron very much. He 
impressed me last summer a3 one who has the 
courage of his convictions. I wish that I 
could spend this coming year at the Oriental 
Institute. In the mean time, until I see 
you, God bless you and yours. Am still 
thinking about the delicious salad. 

Yours sincerely alweys, 

Apri 1 22, 1943 , 
4 Crescent Place, 
Takoma Park, l'Id. 
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According to your request I om retur- ~ ng your MS with roference to the 
ancient Jewish calendar. You m9¥ wieh to ~ive your argument further consid
erati on. I do not see in your citations all the evidence upon which you 
base your concl usions. Perhaps my moat vital objection to~ Morgenstern 
calendar argument is the faot that the Jews have a.l~a kept a sunset to sin
set Sabbath, and that periodical~ this dO¥ of the week would have to coin
cide with the 14th of Nisa.n. These facts essential~ fix the form of onl en• 
dar which the Jews must have employed. 

And f'urthermore, as you yourself admit , a paschal sacrifice at the begin• 
ning or the 14th is a possible interpretation of the Mosaic legislation, 
while it eliminates the Talmudic and rabbinical "15th. " It is interesting 
that Horgenatern tries to account tor this "16th. " ~ rabbis try to trace 
it baCk to Hosea. 

ln any event, a paschal sacri fice at the enterin§ sunset or the 14th is 
the Spirit- of- prophecy polition ("Great Controversy, P• 399), and it wne the 
rom of sacrifice that had been kopt for "fifteen long oenturios . " And 1n 
addition, according to the Spirit of prophecy 1 the evening burnt offer ing 
was being offered 1n the templ e at the hour ot tho SaTiour' s death- -not pas
chal lambal ("Desire ot Ages , " PP• 766, 767 . ) 

We have just finished a aeries ot Spirit-of-prophecy statements on the 
ancient pe.aaover, and they do indeed cast interpretative light upon the whole 
aubjoot. You may wish to give these conaider at ion before committing yourself 
open~ to your present view on tho anoient cal endar. I may also add that 1 
with reference to the 467 date , our worker s at the Conference are combing the 
lnacription material for evidence regnr d1ng the 1 :r calendar3 ot ancient 
Syria, Assyria, and Babylon. llell• l.W.' • 1'¢81!1'1 ~~~~Ji t._ 
--.. The trouble is that the schol ars who have done"- wor. on aunoi-
form transl ation have not alwqs been cor reot in their calendar deductions 1 
against some of which tho eclipses and positions of the planets are witnosa. 
When all the evidence ia brought together I am sure that Nehemiah' a regnal 
year will be supported. ) ~~ ~ a.~ '1-\~ Ju.{~~~, ~cL 
~ kcV<- tL.c-... ~ ~c{. • 

Thiele's References 

1. E.G. Whi to 1 "Great Controversy," P• 399 . 

2. Joseph Klausner., "Jesus of Nazareth," po 271 quoting Sanhedrin 4Sa. 

3. E.G. White, "Patriarche and Prophets," P• 2a1. 

4 . Julian Morgenstern, "Supplementary Studies in the Calendars of Ancient 
Israel," Hebrew Union College Annual," x, 19351 15ft. 

. l 
6. s. I..angdon, "Babylonia.n Henologios and the Semitic Calendars," P• 64. 

6. E. G. White, "Pa.triarohs and Prophets, " P• 25a. 

1. Ex. 12•6J l6al2; 29:391 41J 30t 8J LGv. 23a6J Uum. 9a3 1 61 llJ 28a4, a. 

a . Geseniua' Hebrew and Cha.ldee Lexicon, from tho English Translation of 
S. P. Tregelles, P• 374. 

9. William Gesenius~ "~ ~ebr8\v and English Lexicon," Tr. by Edward Robin
son, P• 7aa. 

10 . Morgenstern, op. cit-., p-. 27-. 
11. Ant. I!I.X.5; ~-Iars, V .III.l; VI.IX.3. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



Uiss Grace Amadon 
L~ Crescent Place 
Ta.koma. Parle, ... d . 

Dea.r Miss Amadon: 

(INC:ORI'ORATED) 

J!Ay 131 1943 

I appreciated the reference you gave ~e conerning Rev. 9· Yfuen in 
Chica.go I will see if I can find the volume you referred to . I had 
been wondering whether you had dropped your work on Reve~tion or 
whether your studies were being continued and whether anyt<ing might 
be expected in the way of publication. How do you s~·P.n now in regard 
to the exact interpretation of the days in Josiah Litch' s prophecy? 
lirl ve you had any re~ son to change your view in regard to this and does 
your forreer explanation of the calendar chanee accountinG for the 
difference of six days still stand? 

You ask concerning the men in Chicago. I am afraid thnt you vii 11 find 
practically a.ll of them taking a very liberal attitude in regard to the 
Bible. Keide l is about the only one who takes a conservative position. 
The viewpoints of some of these men is, however , gradually shifting 
around in favor of a more conservative position, I believe . 

The men at the Oriental Institute have done muoh on the subject of 
chronology, however , for which credit must be given them. This work 
is strj-kingly confirtli.ng the chronology of the Scriptures. It is my 
belie~ that when t~~ whole picture is put together the evidence will 
prove to be so conclusive that everyone will know e:xaotly what is true. 

I ho.ve been gathering together quite a bit of material on the various 
chronological systems of the Old Testament . So i'ar Doctor Woods seems 
not to have published anything, but I do have access to his charts and 
mimeographed material. This I have gone over rather carefully. I 
would like to have a copy of m:y own, ho-rtever , and I am vtondering "'Vhether 
your previous offer to secure a copy for me still holds . If you can 
secure me a oopy of both the chart and the mimeographed material this 
would be appreciated. It is the latter that I am most interested in. 

~y the Lord richly bless you in your continued studies . I am hoping 
tho.t before long some of these things will be finalized upon and that 
we will see them in print . 

If tm enclosed check does not cover the expense on the above mentioned 
items kindly let me know ~nd I will send the difference . 
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Mf dear Elder Thielea 

Ycur recent request and the oheak: I turned owr to Dr. Wood, 
and am aure that you will hear from him shortly. I like to an
ewer Ir!Y letters promptly 1 but sometimes it seems almost !mpoadble 
to do ao. Howenr 1 I am. alwqa glad to hear from yolle On account 
ot the present travel ditf'ioultiea, it ia wry uncertain whet~er 
thie awnmer will eee me in Michigan. It 11 getting inoreaaiDgly 
hard to go to the Library. 

With regard to the calendar problem that is connected with 
the rurkiah propheoya The correction amounts to either six or 
senn d~s e~oording to the w~ 1n whioh Gregory XIII reckoned. 
This 1a uncertain, for he had to ohoose ·oetMen the actual posi
tion of the ~Jun and moon and the position of the Catholic ohuroh, 
who did not wish to disturb the festiTals of martyrs and saints. 

On this phue ot the problem Roscoe Lemont has written a 
oonoise aummart or both the Julian and Gregorian reform•• It 
you do not have these pages 1n your library 1 I oan aend you the 

photostats--two openings would 1 I bel1ew 1 be su1'1'ioient. Be 
oitos Fabricius u urging the pope to make a oorrootion ot 13 
dqs inston.d of 10. If he reckoned oorreotq 1 the three addition
al d~• would be tor the oenturial years 3001 2001 end 100, inu
muoh as Augustus took oare ot the leap d~a for the oruoifixion 
century. At leaat he 18 supposed to have so done. On this basis, 
we should lea'"ll'e ~\:t 4:he year 300, and for the Turkish prophecy 
count 6001 600, 700! 9001 1000, and 1100--aix d~a in all. But 
1f it can be Rhown th11t Gregory began with the year 3001 then ,.. 
should have· ~even d~a. 

However 1 there are other even more difficult probl~• to be 
aol'nd, and one in particular pertain~ to the ending of the 150 
yeara and the beginning of the 391 years and 15 dqa. Just now 
Dr. Yost and myself &re working on this phaee, and also on the 
question of the Gibbon date. I wish th&'b you were here to join 
in tho atu~. There ere many more souroes besides Pac~rea, 
who ia eo frequently o1ted, t.nd hilt interpreter Poseinue. But, 
1n aey- event 1 I em certain that we do not halt understand the 
symbol 1m. of the propheO)", and 11' ao 1 how can. we poe sibly give 
out an interpretation? 

It you do not hear tr~ Wood, let me know. .6.nd it you oare 
to han the Lemont page a, shall be glad to get them for you. He 
also hae a copy of the calendar used in 1582. And yee, I forgot 
to mention that in dropping out the oorreotiw d&l'l 1 either aix 
or seven, aoeordinc to Gregory'., act, the d~s w~..re wholly taken 
out ot the calendar so that October 16 Fr1dq followed October 4 
Thuradq. In my t1rst tiguros I did not do this. 

May 27, 1943, 

Yours ver,y ainoere~ wishint you God's 
bleu1ng1 

4 Creaoent Place, 
Takoma Park, Hd. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



I ., 

1 ris'" Cmco ll 
4 Creso9nt P 
"'a.k Perk, 

(I NCORPORATED) 

Jul y 2 1 1 ""1 ~ 

Pear '· ss en: 

I • ... on nee; ctin!! my corron ondence for t he pact ti·o r:cnt:h31 
ai: l L • ·

1a.y I run tnking e, day off to r;et ey ""eco,. c ear. I hrl:ve 
eo v.-·it'nc ettero a ll morn ' ne, nn yo·.J.r l etter i:J one -1.: tat hns 

long been a~m ting a r e::;-ly. But now t t I havo come tn a.nsmr '-'.; , 
I r · nd t ' :.at is not ore. I Must e r.it ny + lint,;)"' in C · cn.r;o. 
You see I an ba.ok in Chicago ain for ey U3 1 eW!'"~'Dr nroC)·am at 
t ' e un · ver · t-1•, ani so a:ro ey th' "1 d vi e , lf n C ; "ago and 
half hero . An your tter evi ent y · t=~ with • ho r.h cnco ' li'. 
"tler" n 1.-mit longer, ' c;r:r; "."'r, I lm:l n-'te ~""', 1 · ~l · -

~ ~~r ~o.i to ns ter SOI:!9 of the !'Oi ,.E :,.'our .. et"' or contain .... d. 

I WO." :r p~ f'or your rs rks on Rovcla.i. · on, a.n ha. py tlu>.t sor. rer..l 
work is boine ono on th' s • Bas he new sdition oi' ~n ' el and 
Revelation 1 the bcnefi·t; f' e.ny of thia r&c nt ... o rch? What s 
th9 t t ... or he volw crrr? r o 11y"" ' h rod +. ' an entir ly 
n~r ition eo ld be ru linhed, ~n odi· ' on con ' tn~ng the best resulta 
oi' r~cont WQrk t.het ha P.D "cnc in t t fi ld the doatr of 
El~.o.cr '"''"' c-.. ' th. F9~e e. fine st cood book. B t 
perscnnry I feel thn.t that ook lr..8 cr (ld tD d n ,. t 

\ort· or · ecm , l believe i b VTOuld be r.rong to or to put under 1 · s 
mno ~" or he rflvic · ono that woul" e no, rc ,.uir d . B ' evident y 
t} .._ ~ 'lOt tho est ~Udetnenb o"' 0\U" en J . ~- uhinct;on. 

""' 1 der Oilorn i .. rorkint; in P. veo.·y .:._nt..oro-tinc r;eld" on Sundny in liol'!l!lll 
Pago.niem. For ye r"' I M.1e f' lt th t one; t ·' o co or., dccpl .. into 
t• a.t o~ ct . c felt cort i tha · 1;llere 11s, ba or· o · na source 
"'or:e J...ere ;1 · ~1 ha: e not yot co · o ~ ic rt but h.; ch chould be soarcbo 
cut an o 1- ic. I believe we hou1 d co richt ok to the or· gi 1 

0\'l"Cn" that arc rC'ICJ; o 1 o for s~ oi' t'"" e .• rc oi. :n on "und y y 
t'lf •he out t din ..... hol.ttr r 0 ~ tl !f thocc ')n to wr.o:n th,-4 

GO little ch~uld bo doi ,<) 'Tl\Oh ' n th" f" old, TThat 
be do ng to vmo tlti., o h ..... ~' :roonn ... ever"fth" n:::;. 

Dr. Wood r~'~turned · 1 e oh.eol .1. ·h the rerly tha.t this mntor' al vms 
s'mply for the p1~poae of re o ·c on the part of }l~e Dtudontc. It ~~ 
my hope tlnt I 'cht add thi~ tor· to o a. ornb ~ co leot · on! 

end~vc:r · n .... +o br"ng tnge ..... lter o"' ate:; on tl i s je1ct., nd I rt:}·her 
- ,..,-at the t i ude -'-e..!re'l. ut of ours T:':. en tor· 1 once i. ... out it s 
out e:nd th · t i e even with t :1. n terie..l. 

Ever;rone h re is xbrer7Zll~ · n' r sted in the IJUestion of our new pres~
dent . Prob bly · n 0...'1othor vreok r.o vli , 1 know. 

Ve 
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Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Dear Miss .Amadon: 

(INCORPORATED) 

Aug. ;o, 1943 

It was a pleasure to hear from you again. I thank you 
for the copy of', "Comments on the 1844 Chronology." It 
was not clear to me in what method this was to be used, 
other, than perhaps in this mimeographed form. 

Nehemiah's method of' reckoning the years of' Persian kings 
is of' course clear, and I know of' no way of' dealing with 
Ezra than by a frank admission that he was in all probability 
following the same custom as was his colleague. It has been 
some time sinoe I have had the opportunity of' going into 
this question, but some day I hope to have tlat opportunity. 

There may be some, of' course, who will not see and may not 
wish to see the reasonableness of' a reasonable explanation, 
but that is something which we must recognize and about 
which we can do nothing and for that reason need not be 
overly concerned. 
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Observations on Brother -----' a Letter of September 19 

Brother------'s letter ot the 19th instant introduoea an tnteresting 
argument that I haw not heard before, nameq, that regarding the "hour ot 
paasOTer obeenanoe," the Spirit ot propheoy agrees with the Synoptiate, 
end John with Joaephua, it I have understood him oorreotq. He abo aa• 
oribes to the September Artiole I of The Hiniatl)'••I do not thiZJk that he 
haa eeen Artio le II yet-an attempt; to t!nd agreement between this quater
nion ot aouroea, similar, I suppose, to Dr. Feig1n'a attempt at conoordanoe 
between John and h1a fellow writera. 

Is not auoh research oommendeble? Although 1 do not agree With the argu
ment ot Dr. Feigin, tor the reason that the s1nging or the hallel (Hatt. 26s 30 
and Hark 14 1 26) 1 which onq c I!IIDe ono! a "JffJ a:r, shan that the Synopti at a were 
recording an aotue.l pasaowr supper 1 yet I am encouraged by hia motiw in 
reaearch. In general, twentieth oentU%')' aoholers see onq contusion in the 
oru.cifixion records 1n apite ot the taot that all the dhciplea and Jewa too 
trCID tar and near kept Penteooat on one and the aeme dq. It there had been 
disagreement over the pasaowr date 1 there waa bound to haw been variance 
owr Pentecost 1 whioh came an exaot titty dqa atter the teut ot unle «YeDitd 
bread on the titteentht 

.Artiole I, howewr 1 waa prompted by letters which have inquired it oru• 
oifixion Fridq was not the Jewish "t1tteenth." There 1a evidence giwn 1n 
these etud1ea that c~a eventualq overtook passover obaenanoe 1 thus oo
oount~ tor the oeasation ot the aaorifice or the "fourteenth•" Brother 
-·--'a position that "thie shitt had a.lre~ teken plaoe in New TeataDGnt 
dqe" would appear to need more support than John l8t28 and Wars VI.tx.:s. 
How did John' a diaoiplea reoeiw the name "Quartodeoimane" it tber ate a 

"paaeO'Y8r" on the fifteenth? The lamb waa no longer eeoritioedl Polycratea 
anawera thia question, ae cited in the October Ministry• 

We must not forget, too, that "Ware" 1a supposed to have been written 
nearly two deoadea before "Antiquitiea. "2 It Josephus based hie hiator.y ot 
the Jewish revolt upon a passoftr change that had alre eD¥ occurred 1 then "An• 
t1quit1ee," wh1oh oane later 1 would obviousq 1nvolw the same chMge. The 
following citations from Philo and Josephus indioate that auoh a ohange had 
not yet occurred at the time ot the oruo1tix1ona 

Philoa "The viotS. 1a then alqhtered and dressed for the teetal 
meal which befits the ocoadon. The gueata assembled tor the ban• 
quet have been oleanaed by pur1tioator,y lustrationa, and are there 
• • • to tultil with Pl"SV"ers and }\ymna the custom handed down by 
their te:thera. The day on which this national festivity ( T~~ na.vd~
,...ov t:.~wx~a.cs ) oooura mq very properly be noted. It 1a the 14th dq 
ot the month," eto. 3 \ 

Joaephust "When the dq ot unle&ftned bread oame round on the four-

1 Joseph Klausner, Jesus ot Nazareth~ Hie Lite. Time a 1 and Teaohing. Tr. by 
Herbert Danbr frail the Hebrew. New ork, 192& 1 1041 322, 329. 

Desire ot ~ea, P• 672. 
2 ct. Whiston a note to Pretaoe or "ware. • 
3 Philo, ~VII, Special Laws II, XXVII, 149. Tr. Colson, 1987. Loeb Claaa1-
oal Series. 

').. 
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teenth," eto. 4 

Josephuea "Aocordingq, he haTing got the Hebrews ready for their 
departure, and having sorted the people into tribes, he kept them to
gether in one pl aoe a but when the fourteenth dq was o017'e, and all 
were reedy to depart, they offered the saorifioe, and purified their 
houaea with the blood, using bunches or eyssop for that purpose} and 
when they had supP!d, they burnt the remainder of the flesh, a.e just 
re~ to depart." 6 

It 11 implied by Ellen G. White that thil ooou1on was the "last night" 
1n Egypt.6 I do not aee how one oan read "fifteenth" into the statement from 
Josephus last cited, or "atternoon of the fourteenth" into Wars VI.n.s, 
where no date 1s ghen. Josephus states that they were accustomed to slq 
"their saorifioes" from the ninth hour until the e l eventh. According to 
the penta.teuoh, "their ee.crifioea" included both burnt offering• (Num.28a4) 
and peaoe offerings7 --Temple saorifioes. Then at &\mset (Deut.l6a6) oame 
the paschal offering at the doors of Israel, at which time the temple lamps 
were lighted and the incense burned (Ex. 30&8J Ant.III.VIII.3)--obvious~ the 
beginning of the Jewish "fourteenth," not the end! For setting sun and 
lighted oandleatiak marked a new dq, not the old. 

We have a number of references on "private altars" in the time of Christ. 
These are by Philo, Josephus, Ha.imonidea, Greswell, and Kl ausner. Perhaps 
Brother ------ has othera. I will give onea 

Xl auanera "According, however, to an earlier rul ing, which held good 
among the priestly party almost to the olose of the period of the 
Second Temple, the Paasowr was regarded aa a ~1vate ! aorifioe, and 
one which might not abrogate the Sabbath rules. 6 
Klausner& "According to the ruling which was new~ promulgated by 
the Pharisees in Hillel ' a time, the Passover was regarded aa a publio 
aaorifioe ."9 

Maimonides refera to a change in ruling with respect to "pl"ivate altars," 
and Klausner appears to auppq the date. The Karaitea also admit a ohange 
in festal dates and seasons, and never oeued to challenge the rabbanitea 
regarding it, espeoialq during the tenth oenturT controversy. 

Another feature enters into this passover problem--the festal peace offer
ing ot the tt fifteenth dq" --the ~.:a .. ::a-t1 • Moses called this s aorifioe the 
P.aasover of the herd (Deut.l6t2), and its blood had to be sprinkled upon the 
temple altar TLev. 3aa), as in 2 Chron.35all and 30al6. Daniel Chwolson, I 
believe, gives a oom!Jlete and unbiased canvas of the whole subject or the an
cient passover. He reviews 1n detail the changes which overtook the Talmudic 

: .!:!!.!:! ,V.III.l. Tr. Thacker~. Loeb Classioal Series. 
Alrl: . II.XIV .6. Whiston. 1844. 

6 !lien G. White, MS 6, 1889, P• 5. 7 Haimonides, De Saor11'1o11a Liber, oap. deo., par. XII. Tr. de Comp1egne 
de Veil. Londini, 168!. "Ad mends primi deoimam quartam diem oum fiebat 
saoi'Ul!l puohale, aimul &: saore. paoifioa fiebanta c!: iata quidem itidem, ut 
ounota saora pacifica bobus juxta, atque reliquia peooribua, grandibus, par
viaque, maribua, a.o feminis a hoo videlicet illud eat, quod aaorum solomne 
diei decimae ~uartae vul go dioitur." 
: Klausner, 3 ~. 
~· 
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halaohah. But from Klausner comes the warning that "we must, at all oosts, 
avoid the error of depicting the spiritual conditions of Jesus' d~ in 
colours derived from late Talmudic literature. •10 And this scholar 1 it ia to 
be remembered, 1s not without Jewish bias and dogmal 

However 1 even if' all do not agree as to the d~ on which the national 
paasoftr wu eaten in the time of Christ 1 it is a consistent conclusion that 
the £reat Anti type should be slain on the very same dq as the type 1 which 
throughout the Old Testament ooourred on the fourteenth dq of Nisan. And 
to thia date aa oruoifixion Fridq, astronomy oan tie. Even the later Tal
mudic ruling with reapeot to earlier saorifioes on a Fridq afternoon at 
least agrees with pentateuohal 1M as to the dq, while San. 43 a and ita ac
oompal\Ying note admits that Josus was oruoified on the ''eve of the passover" 
and the "eve of the Sabbath." In Jewish lqu~e this "eve" was the four
teenth, for the Talmudic passover has alwqs been the fif'teenth. This point 
of time is all that astronomy needs upon wh1oh to base its computations 1 and 
for this reason I have not hitherto taken muoh interest in a. theological 
diaoussion of the crucifixion. It Adventist scholarship will accept these 
gromda and believe the simple statements of the Spirit of propheoy-1 we oan 
continue in unity in our research, without ending in contusion. 

Brother ----- aaks why I made no mention of Zeitlin. For the reason 
that it was statements in the Spirit of prophecy that called the Committee' a 
attention to a general use of the word "passover." Hence the facts in the 
oaae seea:ed worth demonstrating. lleoesa aril~ we had to go back to the first 
oentur,y for proof, to which Greswell had a.lre~ given reference before 
Zeitlin's time. Greswell's "Dissertations" are valuable in that he gives a 
fairly complete list of all the first century aouroes regarding the use of~~ 
the word, even including important verses from "Ezekiel Tragious." I might~ 
this about Zeitlin, whose historical seriee in JBL and JQR we have had ever 
sinoe they oeme out, and whose chronology I have studied through. I oould 
haw included his name following GreswellJ but he does not commonly g1Te oal
oulated proof• for his dates--mere~ citations from other•· And in some 
caae1 hie deois1ona are nullified by important aynohronisma. Furthemore 1 
he hatS made the significant ohallenp that Christian sohol'arahip cannot solve 
the oruoifixiou chronology. So why oite him? 

Perhaps when Brother ------ reads over the other Articles of the series 
he will be better aatid'ied. Perhaps not. However 1 the fact remains that 
Elder Froom asked for an easily understood argument about six or seven pages 
long, and that is what I submitted. 

10 Klausner, P• 132. 

Graoe Amadon 
September 26 1 1943 
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Observations on Brother------'s Letter of September 19 

Brother------'s letter of the 19th instant introduces an interesting 
argument that I han not heard before 1 namely, that regard~ the "hour ot 
passover obserYanoe," the Spirit of prophecy agrees with the Synoptista, 
and John with Josephus, if I have understood him correct~. He also aa
oribea to the September Article I of The Ministry--! do not think that he 
has seen Artiole II yet--an attempt to find agreement between this quater
nion of souroea, similar, I suppose, to Dr. Feigin's attempt at conoordanoe 
between John and his fellow writers. 

Is not auch research commendable? Although I do not agree with the argu
ment of Dr. Feigin, for the rea.aon.~t the singing of the hallel (Matt.26a30 
and Hark 14a 26) 1 which only csme on-,! t-...ayear, shows that the Synoptista were 
recording an a.otua.l passover supper, yet I am encouraged by his motive 1n 
researoh. In general, twentieth oentury scholars see only confusion in the 
oruoifixion recorda in spite of the fact that all the disciples and Jews too 
tram far and near kept Pentecost on one end the same dq. It there had been 
disagreement over the passover date 1 there waa bound to haw been variance 
over Pent eo oat, whioh came an exact fitty d~a atter the feast of unle aveDed 
bread on the fifteenth! 

Article I, however, was prompted by letters whioh have inquired if oru
oifixion Fridq waa not the Jewish "fifteenth." There 1a evidence given 1n 
these studiea that ohanges eventually overtook passover obsezoyanoe 1 thus ac
count~ for the oess at ion of the sa.orifioe of the "fourteenth." Brother 
-----' s position that "this shitt had alread¥ taken place in New Testement 
de;ys" woul d appear to need more support than John l8a28 and Wars VI.IX.3. 
How did John's disciples reoeive the name "Quartodeoimans" 1t they ate a 

"passover" on the fifteenth? The lemb was no longer saorifioed t Polyorates 
answers this question, as cited in the Ootober Ministry. 

We must not forget 1 too 1 that "Wars" is supposed to have been written 
nearly two deoades before "Antiquities."2 It Josephus baaed his history of 
the Jewish revolt upon a passover ohenge that had already oocurred 1 then "An
tiquities," which came later, would obviously involve the same oh8llge• The 
following citations from Philo and Josephus indicate that suoh a change had 
not yet ooourred at the time ot the oruoifixiona 

Ph.iloa "The viotim is then slaughtered end dressed for the festal 
meal whioh befits the oooasion. The guests usembled for the ban
quet have been cleansed by purifioatory luatrationa, and are there 
• • • to fulfil with pr~ere and ~ the oustom handed down by 
tl-.eir fathers. The day on whioh this national festivity (Tfjs Tla.v~~ 
JA-OV c:.~u>X~Q.s) oocura mE\¥" very proper~ be noted. It is the 14th dq 
ot the month," eto. 3 

Joeephusa "When the dq ot unleavened bread oeme round on the four-

1 Joseph Klausner, Jesus of Nazareth, His Life, Times, and Teach~. Tr. by 
Herbert Danby from the Hebrew. New York, 1§25, 104, 322, 329. 

Desire of ~ea, P• 672. 
2 Ct. Whiston a note to Preface of "Ware." 
3 Philo, Vol. VII, Special Laws II, XXVII, 149. Tr. Colson, 1937. Loeb Classi
cal Series. 
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Joaephuea "Aooordingq, he h~ got the Hebrews re~ for their 
departure, and having sorted the people into tribes 1 be kept them to
gether 1n one pltu)et but when the fourteenth dq was oomo 1 and all 
wore reaq to deport, they offered the aaor1tioe, and purified their 
bouacta with the blood, uaiD& blm.ohea of ~nop for that purpoaeJ and 
when they had aupP!41 they bumt the remainder of the flesh, u Just 
req- to depart. " 6 

It ia 1aplled by Ellen G. White that this oooaaion waa the "last ni&ht" 
1D. Eg:ypt. S I do not aoe how one oa read "fitteenth" into the statement from 
Joaephua last oited, or •attemoon of the fourteenth• into Ware VI. n . s, 
where no date 11 fiWD• Joaephua atatea that th87 wore aoouetcmed to alq 
"their aaorifioee frCD the ninth hour until the eleventh. Aooording to 
the pentateuoh, "their aaorii"ioea" inol uded both bUl"nt offering• (Num. 28••> 
and peaoe offer1nga7·-1'tne aaorit1oea. then at alm.let (Dout. l6a6) O&aDO 
the puohal offering at dool'8 of Israel, at whioh time tho temple l~~npa 
were lighted and the 1noeue burned (Ex.soaa, Ant. III.VIII. S)--obrlouaq the 
beginntn« of the Jewiah "fourteenth," not the end! For aettin& sun and 
lighted oandl estiak marked a new dq, not the old. 

We haTe a number of reterenoea on "pr1Tate altara" in the time of Christ. 
These are b,y Philo, Josephus, Ha1monidea, Greswell, and Klausner. Perhaps 
Brother ------ hau othera. I will gi~ onea 

ltlauanera "Aooord1ng1 how8T8r 1 to an earlier ruling, whioh held good 
among the priestq party almost to the olose of the per iod of the 
Seoond Temple 1 the Paaaowr wu regarded aa a ~vate aaorif'1oe, and 
one whioh might not abrogate the Sabbath rules. 8 
Klausner a "Aooording to the ruling whioh waa newq pramulgatod b)' 
the Pba.riaeoa 1n Hillel's tima, tho Paasowr was regarded as a publ1o 
saorlfioe . a9 

Maimonidea refere to a ohance 1n ruling with rospecrt to "pri.Tate altara," 
and Klausner appeara to auppq the date. The ltaraitea alao admit a ohanp 
in feltal date a and ae asona 1 and mnr ceased to challenge the rabbanite1 
regarding it, espeoial.q d~ the tenth oeD.tury oontrowrq. 

Another feature enters into this paaaO'ftr problem--the teatal peaoe offer
ing ot the "t1tteenth dq"-the h~ "~ n • Moaea oalled thie aaor11'1oe tho 
pasaonr ot the herd (Deut. l6t2) 1 and ita blood had to bo eprblkled upon the 
temple altar (Lov. 3t a), as in 2 Chron. Stiall and 30al6e Daniel Chwolaon, I 
beliew, giTes a ocmplete and unbiased oam'aa ot the whole aubjeot ot the an
cient passover. Be renews in detail the ohanges whioh overtook the Talmudio 

: !!!!:!. V . III. l . Tr. Tha.okerq. Loeb ClMaioal Seriee. 
6 

Ant. II.XIV .6. Wh1oton. 1844. 
l'iien G. White, MS 61 1889, P• 6. 

'I Ma1mon1dea, De Saorifio1ie Libor, oap. deo. , per. XII. Tr. de C<111piegne 
de Veil. .Londiiil, 1685. "Xd menab primi deo1mm quartem diem om fiebat 
eaorum paaohale, oimul & saora paoUioa t1ebanta & iata quideo itidem, ut 
ounota saara paoitioa bobua juxta, atquo reliquia peooribua, grandibue, par
Tiaque, marlbua 1 ao temini11 hoo rldolioot 1llud est 1 quod aaoruD solCIDllo 
diel deotmae iuartae TUlgo dioitur. " 
: Klausner, S 6. 
~· 
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halaohah. But fi'CIIl Klausner oomes the warning that "we must 1 at all costa, 
&Told the error or depicting the spiritual conditions or Jesus' d&l' in 
colours deriTOd fran late !ralmudio literature. •10 .And this scholar, it ia to 
be remembered 1 is not without Jewiah bias and dopa I 

HoweTer 1 even it all do not agree as to the dtq on whioh the national 
pusowr waa oaten in the time of Christ, it 1s a consi.tent oonoluaian that 
tM ,reat Anti type should be slain on the TO'ey' same dq as the type 1 whioh 
throughout the Old Testament ooourred on the fourteenth dq ot !lisen. And 
to this date u oruoifb:ion Fridq 1 astron.cmy oan tie. ETen the later tal
mudic ruliJl& with respeat to earlier saorifiooa on a Fridq atternoon at 
leaat agree• with pentateuohal 1• as to the dq, while San. 4S a and ita ao
OCIDP8D¥bl& note admits that Jesus was oruoH'ied on the "8'9'8 ot the passover" 
and the "ne ot the Sabbath." In Jewish l~ap this "eve" was the taur
teenth, for thlt Talmudic paaso'ftr has alwqa been the fifteenth. This point 
of tt. ie all that astronomy needs upon whioh to base ita computations, and 
tor this reuon I haw not hitherto taken muoh interen in a theological 
disouasion ot the oruoitixicm. It AdTentilt scholarship will aocept these 
ground a and beliew the simple statements of the Spirit of propheOJ 1 we oan 
continue in unity in our reaearoh, without ending 1n contusion. 

Brother -·-- aaka wey I made no mention of Zeitlin. For the reason 
that it was statement• 1n the Spirit ot propheoy that called the Commi-ttee' a 
attention to a general uae of the word "paaaOTOr." Hence the feats 1n the 
oaae seemed worth demonstrating. Heoesa eri~ we had to go back to the first 
oentUJ7 for proot, to which GreiYIIll had alre~ given reference befor. 
Zeitlin' a time. GreaweU 'a "Dissertations" are Taluable 1n that he giTes a 
fair~ complete list ot all the tirat oentur,y aouroea regardin& the use ot s 
the word, eTen including import~ verses from "Eaeldel 7ragioua.• I might~ 
thia about Zeitlin, whose historical series in JBL ond JQR "e have had enr 
ainoe the)' ce:me out, and whoae ohronoloQ' I h&Te studied throU&}l. I could 
ha.,. included his name following GreswellJ but he does not oommcm3.¥ g1TO o~
oulated proof• for his datea--mere~ citations from others. .And 1n some 
oue1 hie deoiaiona aro nul11tied by importarxt eynohronillll•• Furthermore, 
he hal made the aignifioarxt ohallenp that Christian aoholareh1.p cannot sohe 
the oruoitixion ohronolog. So w}V' oite him? 

Perhaps when Brother --··- reads over thlt other Articles of the aeries 
he will be better aatietied. Perhap1 not. However 1 the teet remains that 
Elder Froom ulced for an easiq understood argument about eix or sOTGn pa,cea 
long, and that 11 what I aul:ml1tte4. 

10 Klausner, P• 1S2. 

Graoe Amadon 
September 26, 1943 
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My dear Elder Frooma 

Brother Thiele's letter of September 26 represents a paschal routine 

that 1 though dif'feront from mine 1 is still baaed upon a Jewish "fourteenth" 

for the oruoif'ixion. His interpretation therefore has not ohanged the prob

lem that must find a Julian year 1n which the Jewish fourteenth of Nisan ooa-

lesces with a sunset to sunset Friday. This fact is of importance to our 

quest in that it eliminate• theological arguments whioh are based upon as-

sumed scribal errors, such as Dr. Feigin's, for example. 

You have aSked for further discussion of' the ohief points in this argu

ment 1 and Brother Thiele appears to desire the same. I have not the time 

now to return to him a oritioal analysis, but will oonsider (1) his citations 

from the Spirit of propheoy, and (2) the application of Josephus, B.vr.rx.s. 
1. Scene in John 18a28--the time. (a) 

The Spirit of propheoy plaoes this scene at night, and plainly says that 
Pilate was called from his bedchamber in haste to meet the Sanhedrin. Broth
er Thiel e's oitation from this page in "Desire of Ages"--page 723--passea 
over in silenoe this important statement. The following is additional evi
dence tram the Spirit of propheoya 

"'Then led th~ Jesus from Caiaphas unto the hall of judgment, 
and it was early.' The night was the moat appropriate time for their 
works of darkness. "--F. .G. White 1 MS 104 ,_ 1897, P• 4. 

I might add that the majority of commentators are in harmon;y that ~t 

represents the time in John 18a28. Edersheim, however, follows Keim that it 

waa an early morning episode. But in any event the Spirit-of-propheoy pod-

tion is assured. Let us analyze the third reference from Ellen G. White on 

page 3 of his oritioisma 

"The PMsover was observed as it hb.d been for oenturies, ·while IIo 

' to wham it pointed had been slain by wioked hands, and 1~ in Joseph a 
tomb."--Desire of Ages# P• 774. (J) 

Brother Thiele assumes that the word "Passover" in the foreg0 ing quota
tion signifies the national passover feast, whioh he olaims was eaten in the 
evening atter the death of Christ. In describi~ the same scene in another 
plaoe Sr. White lfl\VIt "The ~.,!"::Gonies of the Passover moved on "ith the usu
al routine."--r.s 111, 1897 , f• 15. fi11~her.mor6 1 in "Desire of Ac~s," F• 
166, the evening burnt offering is depicted at the hour of Chri:,t s death~ 
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not the slaying of the pascha.l lamb. Here is another cita.tiont 

nWhen the loud cry, ' It is finished,' came from the lips of 
Christ, the priests were officiating in the temple. The lamb pre
figuring Christ--for to Him all the sacrificial offerings pointed-
had been brought to be elain."--MS 111, 1897, P• 19. 

This lamb escaped the nerveleeo hand of the terrorized priest on that 

d&¥, but it was not the passover lamb. It was the evening burnt saorifioe, 

as Adventist soholerah1p oommonq admits. The term1 employed by the Spirit 

of prophecy to designate the seven dq feast or unleanned bread are "paeohal 

feast 1 " 

feast," 

"oelebration of the pasoover," "coming passover festival, n "great 
r YM,.~ .14 a... 

"ceremonies of the passover," and the eingle word "Paeaoyer. ",!_ T~i. r..._..,o(A ~J. 
~ S T, LUt..:.ti 

is in harmoey with bot h the Old Testament and Jewish writings, where the 

term Peeo.oh is applied not only to the paBoh~l le:~b, but to all the passo

ver sacrifices, especially to the IT.:! ';t n, or festive peaoe offering. (cr. 

Ederaheim. Vol. II, PP• o67, 668.) 

Another important feature in this third reference from Ellen G. White 

lies in the assertion that the "PaasoTer was observed as it had been for oen-

turiea"--not a.ooording to an assumed Josephus ruling, or to Hillel II, or 

to Talmudic recensions when Jewish independence had vanished. On this point 

read--

Joseph Klausner, Jesus of Nazareth, PP• 131 1 134. (llew Reprint just out) 
Herbert Danby, The Bearing of the Rabbinicial Criminal Code on the Jewish 

Trial Narratives in the Gospe__!s, Journal of Theological Studies, XXI S, Octo
ber 1 l 9l9, PP• ol-'76. 

A. Buchler, Die Priester und der Cul tua im letzten Jahrzehnt des Jerusa
l emiaohen Tempel s, wien, 189f>J fier galilaisohe Am'-Haarez des zweiten Jahr
hunderts, Wien, 1906. 

And &gain Klausner 1 

"The general oono l uaion to be drann from the aooount of Josephus 
is that maz:w of the regul ations about the Sabbath, the beha:rlour of 
kings 1 the Sanhedrin, and the like, whioh occupy so m~ of the :lal
mudio traotates, were never in foroe such time as the Jews lived a 
more or less normal l ife in their own land, and with a certain auton
omy, at l~aat in iD.tA:mal matters. "--Jesus of Nuarl'th, P• 134. 

Inasmuoh as Brother Thiel e's interpretation of the word "pMsover" in 
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"Desire of Ages," P• 774 does not agree with the scene on P• 766, nor with 

other festal expressions describing the seven d~s of unl eavened bread, it 

does not seem oon,istent for him to a~ that his argument 1e supported by 
~~~ .. 

the Spirit of prophecy. ~he would ~eed many more references than merely one, 

and that one with an assumed meaning, in order to prove his conclusion! 

Let ua now turn to his second theeis. 

2. "In Ne\'f Testament Times it was the Jewish ouatom. to sl~ the pasoover 
sacrifices on the fourteenth of lfisan, between the ninth and e eventh houra. It 

Brother Thi6le dr~~s the foregoing oonoluaion from Josephus, B. VI.IX.3. 

But before analysing the Greek text in Josephua, I will repeat again the 

statement 1n Philo, which definite~ contravenes this oo.uolusion: 

"On this dq every d~o'felling-house is inv.tsted with the outward 
sembl ance and dignity of a temple. The victim is then s l aughtered 
&nd dressed for the fest&l meal whioh befits the ooon.sion. The 
guests assembl ed for the banquet have been cleansed by purificatory 
lustrstion~, and are there not as in other festive gatherings to in
dul ge the belly with wine a.nd viends, but to fulfil with pr~ers 
and hymns the custom han.led dovm. by t.neir fathers. The dS¥ on which 
this national festivity ( T~s 1Ta.v8lifLou e-~wxto.s ) ocours m~ very 
properly be noted. It is the 14tl. of ti1e month, a nlll:lbsr formed by 
the sum of two severus, thus bringing out the faot that seven newr 
tails to appear in eeything worthy of' honour but everywhere takes 
the l ead in conferring prestige and dignity. 4- - speoial Laws II, XXVII, 
148 1 149. Tr. Colson. 1937. Loeb Classical Series . 

In the foregoing statement Philo is describing not only the sl~ing of 
the paaohal l smb1 but also the feast itself. He says plainly that the~ 
t1onal feast occurs on the Jewish fourteenth of' the month--not merely the 
sl$1ing of' the l amb! If the nation~l lamb were offered in tho afternoon 
of the fourteenth, necessarily after the burnt sacrifice, then it could not 
be roasted and e«ten the same dq' for the paschal neal was a supper that 
was eened at night just as Brother Th.iole hM pointed out, although he 
resorts to the Pentateuch for the infomation, from which aouroe ho chal
lenges~ "idealistic picture." Consequently, according to Philo, the passo
ver l emb must have been slain and eaten in the eTening inelmte of the Jew
ish fourteenth. Let us now turn to the J oaephus statement in B. VI. IX. 3 and 
try to discover whether he doe s or does not agree with Philo. We cite the 
Greek in .full--not merely one ol auae of the eentenoea 
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The background of this Josephus statement lies in the faot that Cestius 
had instructed the high priests to take &. oensus of the Jow18:1 people in 
order to appease Nor o. It was thought that the paschal lambs coul d be ~um
bered ani thereby &.leo the various companies &.a the-J ge.thol·ed around +.he 
festal tabl es. Before translatin~ this involved Greek sentence, 1 wish to 
oall attention to the an-tithesis which oh&.raoterhes its two disjunoti w 
ol e.uses marked 1JY p£v f\nd ~i. '!'hose aro blocked off wit" r€· · ~"ld blue. Th~ 
til!Jing of the wholo soentiJ is .;overned oy the phrase t<a.B' ~-v, '\::ld this in
cludes (1) the sn.orif''toinG cf the avenine burnt offe;·b._; .::·ro· the ninth 
to tho e l eventh hour, ·md (2) the i'raterhity feast by melllls of which tile 
census NilS t3l"en. I t.lo not see hem the O$D.SUs oould be' taken at th& tilllo 
of the evening saori.fioe in the t3mple t The transl ation 16 as fellows: 

•• So upon thtt ooming of tho feast called passover, in :.he course 
of whi~h .. on the one hand ( fLi" ), 'v~bJ :: :--crlfice from the ninth to 
the eleventh hour, but (Jf. ) ·.rr1en ( 1<o..G' ~v ..mdorutood) n little 
brotherhood as it wert!! of' not less tl- an ten men foms around each 
sacrifice--for it is not lawful to feast alone~ ~,,ioile even as m~ 
as twenty are counted--these high priests (oi~ ) oounted two hun
dred and .fi~-five thousand;'etc . 

* c.• The wo:..-d wa-ne.p is a favorite \'fith Josephus--about fifty instances 
in 3. Jud. 

It is obvlous th!l.t a true oonoept of this sentence cannot be obtained 

from one olauee alone, and it is equally obvious that the fraternity feast 

mwst refer to the enning paschal supper, which was a night episode. No 

date is gi-ven,. elld no year. Hence tho aoene involves any dq of th& week. 

But about two decades later Josephus supplied the Jewish date when he wrote 

(Ant. III.X.5) that the lm commanded them to sl&¥ every year on the four

teenth c!&¥ of Nis an the same sacrifice as they offered when they lett Egypt, 

"and we certainly do ~~l o~ ) keep it in companies," he continues, "leaving 

nothing of the ee.orii'ioe until morning." These worda describe both a sao-

ritioe and feast on the fourteenth, while in the subsequent sentence he goes 

on with the description of the feast of' unleavened bread of ·the fif'teentho 

In rgy opinion, both Philo and Josephus follow one and the same paschal rou-

tine. 

This involved citation from Josephus would not be worth so muoh discua

aion if it were no·b for the tact that its assumed meaning was later cnjolnod 
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by the Talr:md, und \tltimn.tcly by twentieth century exegetes) who referred it 

back as reality in the time of ChriAt . When Jewish independence was gone 1 

in the effort to hold the nation together 1 Talmudist teachers '~ould fonoe 

in the law 1 but in trying to find support for their ruling~ from the 3c:dp
o.tf';':r 

tures, they ignored truth ~d reali~J· Soi\Chwolson, Klausn6r 1 and others. 
chronological 

Contrary to the Eabylonians, the Jews have tried to wipe out their,. past as 

with a wet sponge, end to<1ey Christian scholarship faces the challenge that 

oruoifixion ohrc-nology o annot be solved 1 although it is the key to the en

tir~ ScriptuN reckoning. Think you that Babylonien calendation is the answer 

to this Jewish problem? No indeed! It does not mesh with the biblical s.y.n-

ohroniB!Da. In the words of Neue;ebauer, mathOI!latioal reckoning does not lit't 

the uncertainty that hovers over the arcus v1sionis. 

The explanation of the word "Passover" in John 18a28 has already been 

written into an article which has been aooepted by an eastern periodical and 

will appear a.tter the New Year some time. If your correspondent os.res to 

review the photost atio pages from the authorities upon whioh the argument is 

based--some of them were hard to get--I shall be glad to loan them.o 

October 10, 1943. 
4 Crescent Plaoe, 
Tak:omo. Park, Md . 

Yours very sincerel y alwey-a , 
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:.u.s s Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Hd . 

Dear l.Uss Amadon: 

(IHCOiti'ORATED) 

~errim ~uge, ~id}igzm 

October 16, 1943 

I am in possession of your reply to various co~ents f rom me concerning the time of 
the observance of the Uew Testament passover, sent me through El der Proom. Inasmuch 
as ~ primary concern over this matter at present was concer ning the propriety of 
publishing these articles at this juncture in the MINISTRY, I have been addressing 
myself to Elder Froom. But having expressed myself concerning that phase of the ques
tion, I can see no reason vlhy this present phase of the discussion should not be 
carried on direct with you. I appreciated your careful and kindly reply. Your first 
paragraph contained an ~portant statement , and that is that ~~ are at least both 
agreed concerning one basic point-- the problem of finding the Julian year in vlhich the 
Jewish ~th of Nisan beginning Thursday evening and ending Friday evening of the 
crucifixion week took place . 

In your re!lY I find that you have passed over entirely the one statement of supre~e 
importance in r:r:y quotation f rom D. A. P • 714, ~~ soon as i:.t.....Im.s .d.e.y. 11 Let us center 
our attention on the significance of that one passage . I take it tliat in your study 
of this matter you have carefully outlined the various t r ials of Jesus , and the times 
when these were held. Concerning the preliminary night t r ial of Jesus before the 
Sanhedrim I read: "The Sanhedrim had pronounced Jesus worthy of death; but it was 
contrary to the JeVTish law to try a prisoner by night . In l ej!;al condemnation nothing 
could be done except in the light of daY and before a full s ession of the council . 
NotwisthstandinG this , tho Saviour was 0\7 treated as a conde.:med criminal, and given 
up_ to be abused by the lovrest and vilest of human kind . The l alace of the high priest 
surrounded an open courl in which the soldiers and the multitude lud gathered . Through 
this court , Jesus vre.s taken to the guard-room, on every side meeting with mockery of 
His claim to be the Son of G.od . Ji.s ovrn words , "sitting on the richt hand of po\'Tl,r , " 
and "coming in the clouds of bsaven, 11 were jeeringly repeated . 1lhile in the guard
r oom, awaiting His legal trial, He ~;as not protected . " D. A. p . 710 . 

Notice that this preliminary night trial v..as .not.A legal trial--that the legal trial 
could come only in the light of day, and that Jesus v~s now placed in the guard- room 
to await that legal trial bof'ore t he vlhole Sanhedrim, which must be in the li~ht of da~. 

And it vre.s in the light of day , Friday, after daybreak, when Jesus ' final trial before 
the Sanhedrim took place . "When the mornin..., ras come, all the chief priests and elders 
of the people took counsel against Jesus to put him to death. " ~tt . 27 :1. 11And 
straightway in the ·~orning the chief priests held a consultation with the elders and 
scribes and the whole council . " Uark 15:1. 11And as soon as it was day, the elders of 
the people and the chief priests and the scribes came toga~, and led him into their 
council . n Luke 22 :66. "As S.QQn as it v~s d~ the Sanhedrim again assembled, and 
again Jesus was brought into the council room. He had declared Himself the Son of God, 
and they had construed Lis words into a charge against Iiin. But they could not condemn 
Eim on this , for many of them had not been present at the night session, •• And so by 
the third condenmation,of the Jewish authorities , Jesus was to die . All that was now 
necessary, they thought , was for the Romans to ratify this condemnation, and deliver Him 
into their hands . " D. A. P • 714. 
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2 . A.wadon I 

. ./ 
Notice carefully the v:. tal I oint concerning, this final trial before the Sanh~rim, the 
legal trial w' .:.ch could be held only in the ''Jiffht of day;' ·was held "!'~)en the" mg:r¢ng 
'\"~Je , f1 ' str(l..i~tv.-a:y:_ iJl th~ morning, " an as soon as i.t was gay. The above three 
statements are all fram the gospels , the last one is also in the Spirit of Frorhecy. 
It was this statement of vi tal importance to this inquiry which you seem to have entirely 
overlooked and on which you have entirely failed to make any comment in your recent 
reply. But that statement cannot be overlooked--it is there and it must be co:lsi..l9red. 
A·vl i!' it ·vJa ls -.. \/: :.:1 11.; •· 1.1, ~ ·- ' \3 l;~9. t it was after daybreak on Friday morning, 
in the light of day, Friday morning, when the Sanhedrim met for the last time in legal 
session to condemn Jesus• and that Jesus ' last trial did not come at night as you maintain. 

The final condemnation of Jesus before the Sanhedrim having been secured, Jesus was 
next taken to Pilate for ratification of the sentence of death. "And when they had 
bound Him, they led llim away, and delivered :lim to Pontius Pilate the governor . " ::att . 27:2 . 
"And straightvl8.y in the morning the chief priests held a consultation with the elders 
and scribes and the viho!e council, and bound Jesus , and carried Him away, and delivered. 
Him to Pilate ." Mark 15 :1. "Then led they Jesus from Ca~has unto the hall of judgment : 
and it \tas early; and they themselves went not into the ju gment 1-all, lest they should 
be defiled; but that they might eat the passover . " John 18:28. "After condemning Jesus , 
the council of the Sanhedrim had come to Pilate to have the sentence confirmed and 
executed . But these Jewish officials would not enter the Roman judgment-hall . Accordine 
to their ceremonial law they would be defiled thereby, and thus prevented from taking 
part in the feas·t of the Passover . " D. A. p . 723 . 

Jesus not havinP" been finally condemned by the San~drim till after daybreak Friday 
morning, Bis trial before I'ilate must certainly also have occurred after daybreak, in 
the morning, and in ·the light of day . It was early, very early Friday morning . The 
fact that Pilate had to be cRlled f r om his bed is no proof nhatsoever that it still was 
dark and sti 11 ,.18.s night , but only of the fact that Pilate slept till daybreak and 
after. To call a meeting of the Roman tribunal at this hour no doubt >'18.S very unusual, 

t it was eRrly, and was recorded as so . But it still was after daybreak, and at that time 
the Jm·nsh leaders according to both the Bible and the Spirit of . rophecy had not yet 

~
partaken of the Passover and were looking for..-18.rd to ~rticipation in the impending 
Passover feast • If these men had not yet partaken of the passover ?riday morning, I 
fail to see how it is possible to read into tho record anything of' the nature of their 
having partaken of the passover feast on Thursday evening . Here I have stood on this 
question for the past twenty yoars , here I have stood firm during my entire discussion 
of this natter with you and Elder Froom, and hore I stand today . You have m:y evidence , 
here on the one oint of vital importance, "as soon as it was day . " HO\"t day can be made 
to mean night I fail to see. Here is the off'icial, published Spiri t of Prophecy, and Bible 
po sition, _an early morning, daylight scene--not at all a night sc~ne as you have .stated. 
In your next discussion I hope that you vnll confine yourself to the above points--for 
unless these points are met , nothing else matters . 

Your testimony frorn : hilo in no wise serves to offset the very clear evidence of 
Josephus . Even if Philo should mean that the Jews both slew and ate the passover on 
the fourteenth, of which I am not at all convinced, it would only be proof that a 
~certain group of' the Jews to whom he was referring did this--it would not prove that this 

I was the universal custom a.I:long the Je·ws . To me the Biblical evidence and trot from the 
Spirit of' f rophecy points definitely to a dual tradition of the time of Passover 
observance in Hew Testament times 1 One group of ~ews , amonG 1"thom vrere Jesus and the 
disciples , observed the passover on Thursday evening of' crucifixion week, and another 
group, among lvhom were the JeVTish leaders, observed it on Friday night . To me this 
latter item is as clear as anything in the world , for the reasons above en~~erated . 
You have not been able to see things this way--you may not see it this way now. But 
1'rhile such a divergent opinion exists I fee l it unvnse to publish in the official 
church organ for our ministers what might be inter preted to be the official viewpoint 
of our denomination on this subject . With such a view I do not agree and can-,ot agree 
until tnore evidence has been produced or until ~ evidence hasi!en disproved . I shall be happy to hear from you. Believe me to !>e, . ~ /, · () f'...../ · f 

very s~ncere ly yours cr tA./~ 1 \ • ~'6(L....I_.{< -----------------------------------------
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M¥ dear Elder Frocat 

(Sept. :50) ~ 
Brother thiele'e 1nterpretat1onAof John 18t28 and or the date implie~ 

-:r~~e ·")· wa.w 
ilt~eVI.IX.:5 {Jnae~lma) has not ohanged the ohronologioal aspeot ot the oru-

oifixion problem. Even tho~ hie argument should be aooepted that# oon

trery to Philo, the national paasover supper oocurred in the eveni.ng follow
~ 

1ng the oruoifixion, yet -. oitation from san. 43a. shows that B;u~it'r' \.... t 
~ ~---- ...u ~c.., ........... ..e-.., 

:'hlel.e reokona that eTening aa the Jew1Bh "ti1'teeDth," and henoe oruoit'ixion 

Frid~ aa the Jewieh "tourteenth." Tho oalendario problem therefore remains 

the same u '" have followed, nsmely, to find a year in \'fhioh the Jewish r~ 

fourteenth ooinoided with a sunset to sunset Frid~. 
~ 

llia statement implying that the first session or the Senhedrin dv1~ the 
Qro·~ ~ ""T--, 

-*•itilland the subsequent soene in Pilate' a judgment hall (Jolm l8a26) ooourred 

in the d~ime is questionable. Ct. "Desire of Ageo," PP• 703, 710, 714, 723. 

The following alsoa 

"'Then led they Jesus i'l'"OZ!I Caiaphaa unto the hall of judgmcmt, and it waa 
ear~.' The night was the most appropriate hour for their works of dark-
Deaa. u-E.G. Whiw, !'IS 104, 11397, P• 4._.,~~~ .• . 

·r\~, '.. .::t ......... ~- \...; .... ~~~ "'"""" .... t \...- -t-t.t.... ....... \ < -'"' ~-
~- It Brother Thiele has c.1.~:.Z~~~-:h::t aatiei"iea tho New Testeeont synohro-

niama, or tho.t B{;rees with the positions of the oruoi1'1x1on sun, moon md 

planets, wey not ask him to present hie solution to the group studying the 

proble:m here in Waahington, or to the Almanao Otf'1oe, or to sane ~blioat1on 

at large in order that the argument mq be studied. There should be moro 

than one witness to the anoient pusowr plan. ~ e.__ -...-.-."' .. · ... :to ' · J ... 

"d.....t-~ ct.-..:..~ d.... -.t,-.& i;:u;;~~erely alwqa, 

Ootober 9, 1943. 
4 Cresoent Plaoe, 
Takc:aa. Park, M. 
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!~ dear Elder Froom: 
(Sept. 30, 

Brother Thiele' s interpretationAof John 18:28 and of the date implied 

in B.VI. IX. S (Josephus) has not changed bhe chronological aspect of the cru-

cifixion problem. Even thot<gh his arguoent should be accepted that, con-

tra.ry to Phile , the national po.ssoYer supper occurred in the evening follow-

ing the crucifixien, yet the cit~tion from San. 4Sa shows that Brother 

Thiele reckons that evening as the Jevlish "fifteenth;' ond hence cruci.fi:don 

Friday as the Jewish ''fourteenth." Tho calendaric problem therefore remainc 

the sar.Je as we have followed , nflr.!ely, to find a. year in which the Jewish 

fourteenth coincided itl o. sunset to sunset rridey. 

Fis ctatoment implying tha.t ~he first cession of the Sanhedrin during the 

trial and the subsequent scene in Pilato's judgment l1all (John 18:28) occurred 

in the do.ytime is qt..estio~.able. Cf. "Jesire o:= Ages," PP• 703, 710, 714, 723 . 

The following also: 

'" C:hon led they Jesus ~rom Cal~?he..s unto the hall of judgr.Jent, a."11 it wa.s 
eorly.' The nigl.t .... ns tbe most ap. !"oprir.te hour for their works of dark
nocs . "--r:: . ·• :tb.i , 'S 104, 1897, p . 4 . 

If Brother Thiele has a method that satisfies the l1ew Testament synchro-

nismo , or tho.t ugrees with the positions of the crucifixion sun, ~ocn and 

planets, why not ask hirn to pronent ris solution to the group studying the 

problem }>ere in Washington, or to the Al:: anc.c Off.i.co, or to some public o.tion 

at lc.rge in order that the argu::Jent mo" be studied. There should be r:ore 

October 9, 1943. 
4 Crescent Place, 
Takooa Pa.rk, 11d. 
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Drothar Thiele's letter o£ the 19th instant introduces an interesting 
argument that I have not heard before, namely, that regarding the "hour of 
passover observance," the Spirit of prophecy agrees wi·l;h the Synoptists, 
and John with Josephus, if I have undArstood him correctly. He also as
cribes .to tho September Artiole I of The :Ministry--! do not think tha.t he 
has seen Artiole II yet--an attem~t to find agreement between this quaternion 
of sources, similar, I suppose, to Dr. Feigin's attempt at concordance be
tween John and his fellow ·writers. 

Is not such research commendable? Althou~h I do not agree with Dr. Fei
gin' s argument, for the singing of the hallel {Matt. 26:30 and Mark 14:26), 
which only came once a lear, shows that thn Synoptists were recording an 
actual passover supper, yet I am encourAged by his motive in research. In 
general, twentieth oentury scholars see ou.l.y confusion in the crucifixion 
records in spi to of the fact that all the disciples and Jev;s too from far 
and near kept Pentecost on one and the same day. If there had been disa
greement over the passover date, there was bound to have b en variance 
over Pentecost, which came an exact fifty days after the feast of unleavened 
bread on the fifteentht 

Article I, hov:cver, "•as prompted by letters which ha"Te inquired if 
crucifixion Friday was not the Jewish "fifteenth. 11 There is evidence given 
in these studios that changes eventually overtook passover observance, thus 
accounting for the cessation of the ''fourteenth." Brother Thiele's posi
tion that "this shift had already taken place in New Testamont days" would 
appear to need more support than John 18:28 and Uars VI. !X. 3· How did 
John's disciples receive the name "Q.uartodecirnans" if they ate the passover 
on the fifteenth? The lamb was no longer sacrificed. Polycrates answers this 
question, as oited in the October Ministry. 

v·e must not forget. too, that ''Viars" is supposed to have been written 
about twenty years before "Ant1quitiea."2 If Josephus based his history of 

the Jewish revolt upon a passover change that had already occurred, then 
"Antiquities," whioh came later, would obviously involve the same ohange. 
The following citations from Philo and Josephus indicate that suoh a change 
had not yet occurred at the time of the crucifixions 

Philo: "The victim is then slaughtered and dressed for the festal meal 
which befits the occasion. The guests assembled for the banquet }~ve been 
cleansed by purificatory lustrations, and are there ••• to fulfil with 
prayers and hymns the custom handed down by their fathers. Tho day on 
which this national festivity ( IllS -rro.vc•i~ou ~{> w X ta.S ) occurs may 
very properly be noted. It is the 14th day or the month, 11 etc. 3 

l Joseph Klausner, Jesus of Nazareth. His Life, Tioes. and Teachipg. Tr. 
from the Hebrew by Herbert Danby. New York: 1925, pp. 104, 322, ~29. 

2 cr. l•'histon1 a note to Preface of 'Wars ." 

3 Philo, Vol. VII, Special Laws II. XXVII, 149. Tr. Colson. 1937. Loeb 
Classical Series. 
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Josephus: '~er the day of unleavened bread came round on the four
teenth," etc. 4 

"Accordingly, he having got the Hebrews ready for their departure, 
and havine sorted tho people into tribes, he kept them together 1n 
one r>laoe: but when the fourteenth day v.as ocme, and all were ready 
to depart, they offered the ' sacrifioe, and purified their houses with 
the blood, using bunches of pyssop for that purpose; and when they 
had supped, they burnt the rereainder of the flesh , as just ready to 
depart. " 5 l 

E. G.White oalls this occasion the "last night" in Egypt~6 

I do not see how one can read "fifteenth" into the statement from 
Josephus just cited, or "afternoon of the fourteenth" into Wars VI . Ix.3 , 
where no date is given. Josephus stu tea that they war j accustomed to slay 
their sacr ifices fro~ the ninth hour until the eleventh. According to 
the pentateuch, "their sacrifices" included both burnt of£erings (:ttum. 28: 
4) and peaoe offerings1- -teople sacrifices. Then at sunset (Deut. 16:6) 
came tho paschal offering at the doors of Israel, at which tina the lo.mpa 
were lightod and the incense was burned (Ex. 30:8; Ant. III . VIII .3)--ob-
vioualy the beginning of the"i'ourtoonth, 11 not the endl For the setting 

aun and burning candlestick marked the new day, not the old. 

I havA a number of rei'orences on "private altars" in tho time of Christ. 
These are by Philo, Josephus, ~aimonides, Greswell, and Klausner. Perhaps 
Brother Thiele has others. I will give one: 

Klausner: "According, hoYiever, to an earlier ruling, which held good 
anong the priestly party almost to tho close of the period of the 
Second Tcrnple, the Passover was regarded as a privata sacrifice, and ~ 

one which might not abrogate the Sabbath rules." 8 ~ Jrr~ 

Maimonides ref ·rs't to a change in ruling with respect to "private al- ~ 1 
tars," but l<t!.Q.U))~ 

0

give the date. The Y.araitea also admit a change in ~ ~ 
festal dates an.d seasous, and they constantly challenged the rabbanites ~...o ~ 
regarding it, especially during the tenth century controversy. ! ~p 

~lather feature enters into this passover problem, and that is the 
festal peace offering of the "fifteenth day"- -the ~ ~ "~ t't - Moses 
called this sacrifice the p~ssover of' ~~(Deut. 16:2), and its blood 
had to be sprinkled upon the temple altar as in 2 Chron. 35:11 , 30:16, and 
Lev. 3 :2. Daniel Chwolson, I believe, gives the most complete and unbiased 

4 Vlors V. III . 1. Tr. Thackeray. Loeb Classical Series. 
5-

Ant. II. XIV.6. Whiston. 
6-

E. G. White , ~ 5, 1889, P• 5. 
7 Uaimonides, Traotatus Primus de Sacrif'ioio Pasohali, cap. dco., par. XII. 

Tr. de Compiegne de Veil. Dondchni, 1683. (De Saoririoiis Liber. ); "Ad 
menais primi decimam & quartam diem cUm i'iebkt sacrum pasohale, simul & 
saara paoifioa fiebant: &ista quidem itidem, ut ounota sacra paoii'ioa bobus 
jux+va, atque reliquis peooribus, grandibus, parvisque, maribus , ac feminis: 
hoo videlicet illud est, quod sacrum solemne diei deo1mae quartae vulgo 
dicitur." 
~ \U~~. ~'l. G. 
8 -a. ~~cl . 

jJ~ 

ttt 
~r~ 
p~r 
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-3-canvas'of the whole subject of the ancient passover. He reviews in detail 
the changes which overtook the Talmudic halachah. But frc1:1 Klausner comes 
the warning that 1~1o must, at all coats, avoid the error of depicting the 
spiritual conditions of Jesus' day in colours derived from late Talmudic 
literature. n9 And this scholar, it should be remembered, is not without 
Jewish bias ~d ~ogcal 

However, even if all do not agree as to the day on which the national 
passover was eaten in the time of Christ, it is consistent that the Anti
type shoul d be slain en the very same day as the type, which ev8rywhere in 
the Old Testament is the fourteenth day of Nisan. And to this Jewish date 
a• crucifixion Friday, astrono~ can tie. Even the later Talmudic ruling 
with respect to earlier sacrifices on a Friday afternoon at l east agrees 
with the pentateuchal law as to the day, while San. 43a and its accompanying note, a<hits that Jesus was crucified on the "eve of the passover" 
and the "eve of the sabbath." But t'h.o Talmudic passover has always been 
the "fifteenth," and honoe its "eve" in Jewry was the fourteenth. This 
point of time is all that astronomy needs upon which to bnse its computa
tions, and for this reason- I have not hitherto taken much interest i~ the theological discussion pertaining to crucifixion chronolo~. If Adventist 
scholarship will accept these grounds and believe in the simple statements 
of the Spirit of prophecy, we can continue in unity in our research, without 
ending in confusion. 

Elder Thiele asks why I ~de no mention of Zeitlin. For the reason 
that it was statements in the Soirit of prophecy that called the attention of the Comni ttee to a general use of the 1110rd "passover," and l:ence the 
facts in the case eeemed worth denonstrating. ~lecessarily v e had to r;o 
back to the first century for proof, to which Greawell had already given 
reference before Zeitlin's time. C:reswell 1 s "Dissertation" is valuable for 
it gives a fairly complete list of all the first century sources regarding 
the word, even including i reporta1tt verses from "Ezekiel Trar;icus." I 
might add this about ~eitlin, whose historical series in JBL and JQR we have~n photostat form, ever since they came out, and whose chronology I 
have studied through. I could have included his name following Greswell, 
but he does not onmmunly ~ive calculated proofs for his dates--merely citations from others, and in some cases his decisions are nullified by im
portant aynchronisma . Then again he has made the significant challenge thtit Christian scholarship can ot straighten out th1t confusion in cruci
fixion chronology. so why cite him? 

Perhaps when Brother Thiele reads over the other Articl9s of tho series 
he wi~l be better satisfied. Perhaps not. However the fact re~Ains that 
Elder Froom askod for an easily understood argument about six or seven pages 
long, and that is what I submitted. 

9 Klausner , p. 132. 

Grace Amadon 
September 26, 1943 
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COPY LETrER 1 -- October 9 

Itr Dear Elder Frooms 

Brother Thi~le's interp~cation (Septombor ~0) or John 1&•28 and of 

the date he wss'l.llEes for Josephus· }!!!:! Vl.IX.s, whioh e;iTes no date, hs.s 

r~ut ohsngecl the ohronolot;ical aspect of the oruoifixion problem. Evon 

thou@l his argment should be aooepted ths.t 1 contrary to Philo, the nat-

ional !"~saov~r supper ac:t•.t~lly ooourrecl 1n ".;he eveninr. following the oru-

o1f1xit)n, yet his oite.t1on tl"om Se-.•1.. 43a shows that he reckons that oven-

ine; as the .Tewish "fifteenth/' the oarne aa all Tiebrow scholars, and hence 

crucifixion Fr1d~ as the Jewish "tourtoenth. u Tha oaloudorio problem 

therefore remains the saroe as we have i'ollo:'!Od, namely, co rind a yeer in 

wh1oh the Jew-leh pas sowr on 14 ;us an coincides with a sunset to sunset 

Frid~. 

niB ste.tomsnt i.niplying (;nat the !'irst aeeaion of ·t;he Genhedrin arter 

the arrest or Jeous, and the aub~equent ooene in Pilate's jud~e:at h!\.11 

(Jobl lSa;..:e) oocur.red in the da,yi;i.me is questionable . c.r. Desire of J.r.•s• 

PP• 703 1 710, 714, 723. The followint alsoa 

"'Then led they Jesus £1"01!1 C niapho.s unto the hall of juugmo.nt, tmd it 
was early.' The ni~ht was the most nppro:prit\"~8 hour for their works of 
darkneaa."--r~ . G . '"11t1te, I"'~ 104, 1897, P• 4. 

HcmeYer, I oannot see what bearing t.he time ol' th~.s incident has up-

on the oruoifixion oalendar. If Brother Thiele has a. oalenda:r method that 

sa:l;;isfiea tha New Testament synohroniS!!ls 1 or agrees v1ith the or-\mi.fi%ion 

sun, moon end planets, wey not u~ him to pNsent h·.o solution t•J the 

group studying this problem here in Washington, or to the Alr!!:'.n!lO O!'fioo 

at the Naval Obsarvatoey 1 or to eane pubUo s:i;;ion nt large in ord-3r that 

his theory may be studied. There should be mor" than one witnase to tho 

onoient paaaowr plan. I have neTOr maintained that my thesis is tho on• 

l;y one possible. 

Outo'Mr 91 1943. 
·4 rOreeoont Plaoe, 
Takma Park, Mti. 

Yours sincerely alwqs, 
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Dear Bro~eY Thielea • ~'1o...J\.~ 

~ V#"': t;;;.' \ 
Certainly, I :ilad to oontinu, disouss~~personal let-

ter ~important uestione which have ~r:sen through the office of 
The Minist~. ~ is one of our principal means of ~piQg l hose who 
submit their problems in biblical chronology, and we are kept busy all 
the time. Let us begin where we l ef't of~ 

~~ ')~.:;t ... J .. • ~ 
In the letter just r~~ed frcxn you, M"'coneicl~1·ation is given 

to the evidence already sent.~ Philo you table, although his Special 
Laws have to be reckoned with whether ~~ strenuously disagree with 
iiliDor n'bt~; Aorltica.l examination of Jj:VI.IX.3 ia- ~ney ornoticef , 
yet scholarship would sure~ conclude that aqy argument from Josephus 
is lame if not based upon his original text. You pass by Klausner's 
Jesus of Nazareth--a reprint just out--whose original Hebrew is an im
partial bias that is pregnant with authoritative comment on Jewish 
law and custom in the timo of Christ. The citation in Desire of Ages 1 

P• 774 1 that "the Passover was observed as it _ha:l b~tt._ for centuries 1 " 

is of no oonsequenoe to a Talmudic argument t'hitt G. seeking cover in 
" the Spirit or Prophecy l 

Where doW' go next? For two decades,~~~~ you have been 
trying to mak~.vi.IX.3 ~with Deuire or Agea, P• 756, and to 
graduate out of John 18a28, tor which latter text much more evidence 
is available than you appear to have in hand. I am mor e than willing 
to give this to you, but first I mast have an answer to the follow-
ing question• ~~-..... 

~ What spiritunl application oanA~ Talmudic supper possibly have, 
atter the high priest had rent his robe, thereby severing his connec
tion with God_. and after the temple vail had been torn down, and 
a.tter the "sacrifice and obl ation" had ceased? or what difference 
does all of this make to chronology? 

You still agree that oruoifixion Frid~ was the Jewish 14th . 
Whatever event the death of Christ fulfilled, it certainl¥ had to 
ocour on this date!'. Chronology oan do no more than tie to this 
Jewish date as a whole--a. parti~ular hour or the d&V for the typi-
oal saorif ioc: v nether antemeridian or postmeridinn, does not a£-~ . u-
feot the calendar. The same is true for John 18a28;;There are at .,..... ..... ~· 
least four specific formG of lunar calendar which have been pro- 1 
posed by one and another as the answer to the orucifixion problem, 
and there are Jewish guost oalendars besides. ~ time you ~ wish' 
~to diaousa these lunar theories, I shall be glad to meet you--
all the wqt The crucifixion problom earnestly invites the coopera-
tion of all who manifest unprejudiced interest with regard to bibli-
cal chronol oa that there lll8¥ be a telling int'l~!ng,E! w_!.thin and with-
out our oentera of reaearoh. The Lord loves these/\ sorlOllars with whom 
you are associated . This is your opportunity 1 but if you fail,. they 
mq be lost. That 1s why I visited you several. time~ over a year ago. 
~~.t.:J:~~ _....._~ \:;tt..,..~ 1 ...... ~. 
~P:wc. ~, Yours very sincerely rd"lii1'":r 

November 2 1 1943. 
4 Crescent Place, 
Takoma Park, Hd. 
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LETTER 4 -- November 16 1 1943 

Written tor Elder Froom in answer to Brother Thiel e - -

At'ter rending again your recent lettors re~artUng the Passover series 
now appearing in Th,~ MiD1stnr, I em still o.t a loss to know wey you so 
str enuously oppose Hiss .i'Jnauon' s "idealistio pioture" of lr.w and oustcrn in 
the time of Christ. For one a.!!d the S!IH lunar oalendar would date both 
your "national aupportt on the eToning of the 16th of Nisen-subsequerrt to 
the death of Christ--and the Lord's own supper in tho night of His arrest-
the Jewish 14th I In a:rzy event, it was not the ou;>par neoesaarily thnt His 
death fulfilled. It was the sla:ring of the typical lamb, for whioh ~oth an
cient and modern scholarship has never had eey- other d::xte than the "14th" 
ot Moses. On thia point both Philo and Josephus ara in tull agroenant, and 
no one has disproved these first century testimonies. T~~y are a reliable 
support to the New Testament pwsoover, whose undated reoords lio between the 
Ol d Testament w1tne6s and that ot Josephus. 

' . 
On the foregoing basis the Comittee started its investigation five yeara 

ago, and during this period of research Miss Jma.don has given almost her 
whole attention ~o the oalondar problem--not to irrelevant thaologioal argu
ments. Vexing questions in oruoitiY.lon theolo{;Y may still bo a major dia• 
ouu1on both l'fithin and without Adventii!!DJ but these for thfi most pert are 
dispelled when the astronomical lown governi.ne the orucitixion calc,nda are 
under stood. The Spirit-o£-prophee,y chronology is also equal~ oxpl 1oit, 
and in oomplete ha.ruoey with oalendnrlo th.et)ry, Md alco with Pl:ilo and Jo
sephus . It is for this very reason that we ga~o the c itations from the 
Spirit ot propheoy in T,b.e Yd.nbtry 1 thereby hoping to help thosc who are not 
t am111e.r with astronom1oal eoienoe . The response h88 beon most encouraging. 

The aatronam1cal. thesis the.t govsrns the oruo1fixion date is not baeed 
upon an emp\ricul fo:mula, such :?.3 is em~loy~d 1n Sohoch' s tables recently 
published by tho Chioat;o University Press. It is 1 on tho contrary, founded 
upon a simple relation betu~en the passover date and ·bhe noon's aotual mo
tion in o.ll her extr&lOlOih J1iaa Amadon dleoovered this l""lation witil1.n a 
few months after our investigation began. The Uillorito literatur9 also 
points to the aeme relationship. You o.sk us ·t;o drop this thesis--you sq 
that you bow your h6ad in shame l This I do not understand 1 nol" do ! b&lie-ve 
that you under~tnnd, for this resee.roh ha.s won the e.ttontton o! scientists 
and theologians, although their approval doea not prOTO tho problem. Bub 
neithor han you nor an;yono elae as yet diaproved it. Your argument fraD 
J osephus does not disprove !t--in reali~ it is more~ irrel&T$nt to the 
ohronoloeioal question to be colved. 

Mise .Amadon has noTer maintained johat hor oalendar thesis was enoientq 
employed b"J the Jews, or that t~ere mcy not be other oalondar1al theories 
appl1oe.ble to the orucif'ixion do.to . The aotual historiotll settiD.{; of the 
oruc11'1x1on pe:rlod is yet to be \Cfolded. Tho Catholics sa:y that they htl'W 
dieoOTered the aeme with reference to April 7, 30 A.D. We know that this is 
tht: wrong date for the o:ruoii'irlon, both aooording to astronomy and aooord
ing to the Spirit of propheoy. I hope that you tdll tnke time to give fur
ther etu~ to the whole probl em. We have received oooper&tion from maey or 
our workers, and we should like to ha'ft yours. wey not add to our rosearoh 
instead of trying to annul its results? 

NoTember 16, 1943. (Written tor Elder Froom by G.A.) 
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Elder J ...... l1sElhany, 
General Conference, 
Takoma Park, D.C. 

My Dear E 1 de r MoE lhany: 

Recently Brother Thiele wrote to Elder Froom asking that the series 
of atl.ldies on the 11Passover" now appearing in ~~ M~!s,W be discontin
ued. His is the only protest which has been received . otherwise the 
response has been encouraging, and has resulted in new subscriptions. 
Brother Thiele's prejudice rests upon an ar~ument which he says that ho 
has held for t-.venty years 1 namely 1 that in the crucifixion year the Jews 
as a nation kept their passover in the· evening after the death of Jesus,~~ 
In support of this ecnolusion he gives the followin~ : ~ t-. ~ 

~~ 
1. lie cites the Talmudic assertion in San. 43 a that "Yeshua [Jesus]~~. 

was hanged on the eve of the Passover and eve of the Sabbath." 
2. He repeats the frequent assumption that John 18a28 refers to a 

passover supper yet to be eaton. 
3. Re quotes a statement of Josephus in Wars VI. IX. S as proving that 

Jewish custom in the time of Chriet sacrifioedthe paschal lamb in the 
afternoon of 14 lUsan instead of at the sunset beginning (M in Deut.l6t6). 

4 . He ar~nes that the assertion in nDesire of Ages, 11 P• 774--•the 
passover wae observed as it had been for centuries"--refers to the Jew-
ish national paschal supper. 

~ 
The foregoing argument is~almudic. ( ;hoU&h plausible, it is ques-

tionable in all its points, but ~ee=aes e£~unaa~&l i~ti BBt because of 
its irrelovan·t relation to crucifixion ohronolot~, and beoause :i.t re
fleots the opinion of various sohola.rs and theologians. In other words, 
this reasoning doos not change the problem in oruoitu:ion chronology, 
which actually begins where Brother Thiele's theology leaves off, and 
for which he presents no oalendar proof! For this reason I have replied 
to him in detail 1 hoping thereby to win hiln over. Re is in a. hard place, 
for he takes pride in his scholarship, but this timo he appears to haw 
slipped. 

Not long ago Dr. P9.rker (Oriental Institute, Chicago University) 
sen~; in a oritioism of my article on Jewish Calendation published last 
Deoe:nbor. The Journal of Biblioal Literature forwarded me a oopy, Dr. 
Pfeiffer stating ·~hat he nished to publish both criticism &nd reply to
gether. 1'V ans\"ler was accepted. It had been criticized both at the 
Naval Observatory and at Joh."ls Hopkins . In the mean tiroe the Anglican 
Theological Review asked for i'urthor disousaion of Dr. Samuel Feigin' s 
ret\ent artiole on the crucifixion date--a Talmudic study in textual 
oritioism. (Feigin is Thiele's Hebrew professor. ) Tho editors ha~e 
promised to publish hotlt papers early in 1844. 

It i s not difficult to conclude that the critical views at the Chi
cago University have stirred up Brother Thiele, whoso arguments are along 
the same line as those of Parker and Feigin. You IDEW' not have time to 
read through all the enolosed pages 1 but I tho11ght that you would be in• 
terested in a line of reasoning that is at onoa speoious to some, but at 
the same time useless to crucifixion chronology. I think that Brother 
Thiole may see this now. 

November 21~ 1943. 
4 Crescent ~lace, 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours faithfully, 
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ElderJ.L. HcElhaqy1 
' General Conference, 

Takoma Park, D.c. 

J1y Dear Elder MoElhanys 

Recently Brobhor Thiele wrote to El der Froom asking that the series 
of studies on the "Passover11 now appearing :tn T_!te !i~ be discontin
ued. His i s the only protest which has been received. otherwise the 
response h&& been encoura~ing, and has result~d in neiT subscriptions. 
Brother Thiele' a projudice rosts upon an argument which he sqs that he 
has held for twenty years, namely> that in the oruc5.f ixion year the Jews 
nG n nation kept t heir p~ssover in the evening after the death of Christ. 
In support of this oonoluaion he gives the followings 

1. lie cites ·bho 1'ahJudio assertion from San.43 a that "Yeshua [Jesus] 
was hanged on the eve or the Passover and eve of the Sabbath. tr 

2. He r"peats the frequent assumption that John l 8s28 refers to a 
passover supper yet to be eaten. 

3. lie quotes the statement of Josephus j,n WA-re V't. IX.3 us proving . 
that Jewish custom in t he time of Christ saorifioed t he po.sohe.l le.mb in 
the afternoon of 14 Nison instead of at the sunset begin:J.i~ (D-..ut.l6s6). 

1 . Re ar.:;ues that t he statement in "De s ire of Ages," P• 774--" t he 
pe.fleowr wa..s observed as it had been for oenturies"--rofers to the Jew
ish national paschal supper. 

The foregoinG argument is Talmudio. Thongh plausible, it is ques
tionable i n all its points, but becomes of unusual interest because of 
its irrelevant relation to crucifixion ohronoloey, and because it re
fleots the opinion of various scholars and theologians. In other words, 
this reasoning does not ch ange the problem in crucifixion chronology, 
w~ioh aotually begins where Brother Thiele's theology leaves off, for 
which he oi'fare no calendar as proof. For this roaeon I have NlBwerod 
him in detail, hoping ·thereby to win him over. l~e is in a hard pl.l.Oe, for 
he takes pride in his scholarship, but this time he seems to havo slipped • 

... 
Not long ago Dr. Parker (Oriental Institute, Chioage University) 

sent in a criticism of my ar'dclt~ on Jewish Calendation published lo.st 
Deoel!lber. The Journal of Biblical Literature forwarded me e. copy, Dr. 
Pfeiffer statine that he wished to publish both oritism and rep~ togeth
er. I1y answer we.s accepted. It had been oritioit.:ed bo·t;h at the Naval 
Obsenatory and at Johns Uopkins . tn the mean time the Anglican Theolog
ical Review asked for further discussion of Dr. Samuel Fei{;iL's reoont 
arti'ols"O'ii the oruoi:f'ixion date--a Talmudic study in textual criticism. 
(Feigin is Thiele's Hebrew professor.) The editors have promised to pub
lish both papers early in 1844. 

I 8tJl inclined to think that the orltical vie\'18 at tho Chicago Univer
sity have stirred up Brother Thiele, whose oonol uslons are along the same 
line na thoso of Parker and Feigin. You m~ not have time to read through 
all the enolosed pages, but I thought you would be interested in an argu
ment that is at onoe speoious, but at the same time useless to oruoifix
ion chronology. I think that Brother Thiele sees this now. 

November 21, 1943. 
4 Crescent Plaoe, 
Takoma Park, 1'1d. 

Yours fai thfull)", 
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Elder J .L. MoElhan;y 1 
General Conferenoe, 
Takoma Pare, D.c . 

f'W Dear Elder McElha:nya 

Beoent~ Brother Thiele wrote to Elder F~ooot asking that the serioa 
ot studies on tho "Passover" now apJ ec.ring in ':Jt ~lY be discontin
ued. Hb i e the only protest whioh hao been r~caived. Otl 1"1rlse the 
response has been enoouracing, and has resulted in now subscriptions. 
Brother Thiele' e prejudice rests upou !ln. ar~ument which he aa:ys that he 
has held for twenty ~tears, n:mte~~, that in the oruoifirlon yeor tho Jows 
as a nation kept their passO"Yer in the ovenine aft(ll' the death of Christ. 
In support of this conclusion he gives tho follo•irng1 

1. lie cites the Talmudic assertion from San.43 a t;ho.t 11YoGhua ( Jouua] 
wae hane;ed on tho eve of the Passover and eve of the Sabbflt.'l." 

2. He ropeata the frequent assucption thnt John l8t28 raters to a 
passowr supr-or yot to be oaton. 

3. Be quotes the statement ot Josephus in Wars Vt.IX.S e.s proving 
that Jewish oustoo in the timo of Chrlnt sc.orii'iced ·tho paschal lemb in 
the afternoon of 14 liisan iMtead of at the sunset 'b • .. u1!ng (Deut .l6s6). 

4. He t~.r(;Ues that the eta.te~ont in 11~esira or Ag(JS I" P• 774-Jitho 
pa.seover wu obrseM"ed M it had been tor eenturieu" ... •rotcra to the Jow
ish national paschal supper. 

rhe fore~oinc ~rgument is Taluudio. ThouGh plcusible, it ia quee
tionable in f'.ll its points, but becO!Des of. unusual interest because ot 
its irrelevant relation to oruoifixion chronoloey, nnd bocn.Uf!o :tt ro· 
fleets the opinion of variou~ rsoholars and theolot;ians. In othor i'lo:rdrs 1 
this reasoning does not chanbe the problem in orucifixion chronology, 

' whioh aotualq begins whore Brother Thiele 6 theolOQ'" leaves off, for 
Which he of.tere no calendar as proof. For thi3 reason I have answered 
him in detflil, hoving thereby to win him over. lie is in a hard plene, for 
he takee p.ride in hb scholarship, but thi13 time he seems to bENe alipped. 

Not lo~ e;o Dr. Parker (Oriental Institute, Chio~e University) 
uent 1n a criticism of ~ article on Jewish Calendation published last 
Deoember. The Journal of Biblioal Literature forwarded me a aopy 1 Dr. 
PteiN.'er ctatlng that hs \~ished to publish both orltiSl!l and repq to~eth
er. Yv answer was accepted. It had boon criticbed both at the !laval 
Observatory and at Johns Jtopkins. In the mean time the Anclioan Theoloe;
ioal BeTiew asked for further disousdon of Dr. Samuel Fe1gin1 s recant 
article on tho oruoifixivn date-·n Talmud1o stu~ in textual criticism. 
(F6tg1n is Thiele' a Heb1•aw professor.) The editors have promised to pub
lish both pfl~r& early in 1044 • . 

:C am 1nolined to think that the or1t1oal views at the Chioago UniTer
eity have stirred up Brother Thiole 1 whose oonoluRions are alont; the &lll!le 
line u thooe ot Parker and Fe1~1n· You may not haTe time to read through 
all the onolosod pages, but I thout;ht yoil woulrl bo interested :!..n a.n argu
ment that is at onoe specious, but at the same time useless to eruoifix• 
ion ohronolog. I think that Brother Thiele sees this now. 

Nov&lJber 21, l94:i. 
4 Creaoent Plaoe, 
Takoma Park, Hd. 

Yours fa.ithfullyj 
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lETTER 3 - - November 3 

Dear Brother Thiele& 

At your request I shall certainly be c;lad to continue by personal 
letter the disouss!('n or important questions whioh have rrlaen through 
the office of !he.Jl~~~~~. Lotter writing ia one or our prinoipcl means 
of answorint; those who eubl'lit their problema in biblior.l chronology, 
Nld l'Je o.re kept busy all tho time. Lot us begin nhel"(l vve left off • 

In the letter ju~t received from you, almost no considorat1o:n !s GiV• 
en to tho ovidonce fllready aent. This t do not \tnderstt'Uld. Il;.ilo yuu 
to.ble 1 although his s;roial Laws lmvo to be reckoned \Jith whether you 
strenuous]¥ disl'.gree . th him or not. Ris writings are o. souro& t 1~ crit
ical exN:!inr.t:.on of' your' exoorpt from Wars VI. IX.3 goes unr .. otiJed 1 yet 
soholS!"-hip waul(\ am·ely oonolude that any argUl!;.::ut from Josephus it lamo 
if not based upon hie Greek text. You pasa ~,. Kla.uaer' a Je3us or Naza
reth-a reprint juet out-...Y:hose crit;inal Uebr6w io 4 ~.Jllpartitil b{ae 
th'&t 1s proe;rvmt with authoritative comment on Jewish law c.nd custom in 
the time-\. of Christ. l\o giTes de!'inlte warning ~rdnut applying Taltludio 
decisions .... != the t~e ot Christ. The citation in Deaire or ~ea 1 P• 774 
that "tho~Pr:.onover was c'bserved as 1t had been for eonturies: does not 
agree with the Talmudio argument that the pacsover suprer was sr.ten when 
Chriut ley- in the tOMb I 

Where do we go next? For two docade.s, yo•: say, you ha.vo beon finding 
agreement between~ VI.IX.3 nnd Dosiro of t\t>!O, P• .,fie. You accept iihe 
B.88UIIIption that John 18~28 refers to a passover suppor yet to be oaten. 
For 'this text 1 however, much nlore evidence is availnble than you appoar to 
hs:ve in he:ad. 1 err. more then willing to pass this evidence on to you, but 
first please let me ha~ an answer to the foll~Kinz quostiont 

What spirituel nppl1catioh oould your Talmudic supper poaaibly haTe, 
a.fter tho hiGh priest had rent M s robes 1 thereby sever~ hia ocnneotion 
with God, and after the temple vail had been ·t;orn down, tmd after the 
"eacrii'ice c.nd oblation" had ceased? or whe.t dirreronoo oo·J.ld :111 of this 
llloke to chronoloGY? 

You still at;roo that crucifixion Friday r1e.e the Jewish 11th. What
over evant the death of Christ fulfilled, it oort~ had to occur on 
this date 1 and not on the day when he lq in the tomb. Chronology con 
do no 1!10~ tbtm t1tt to the Je?dsh 14th as a whole--a part1oular hour or 
the dav for the typical sacrltioe 1 ,o.thother antemeridian or postmoridia.n, 
does not at'tect the calendar. Tho eame 1a true for John 18s281 whether 
night or morning. There aro at least four speoif'io f'onna ot lun~ cal
endar which have been proposed by one and onother as the e.newor to the 
eruoifU:ion problem. And there are Jetdsh guest oalondare besides. }_;ey 
time you vdah to di.sousa these lunar theories, I shall be gltd to meet 
you--all tho wey. The oruoifi.xion problem earnestly invites the coopera• 
tion ot all who msnifost unprejudiced int~roat with regard to biblical 
chronoloa that there t:Jq be a telling influence nithin and without our 
centers ot reseanh. The Lord loves these university scholars with whom 
you a.re aseooh.ted. Thia is yo•tr opportunity, but it you tail, they mq 
be lost. That 18 why I visited you several timea over a year ago. Now 
plea.o let me have an ~wer to the question aubm1tted above. 

November 2 1 194~. 
4 Creaoent Plaae 1 
Takoma Pa.rk 1 Mdo 

Belie'ft me, Yours sinoerely e.lwqe 1 
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I . . 
~ ~ ~ ~~ "'-"-
s'tltir•IJtle!!:& ~ ans•r to Elb JL Thiele J \~ 
AtteYreading again your recent letters regarding the Passover series 

now appearing in !lle Minis1fu, I am still at a loss to know why you so 
strenuous~ oppose Miss Amadon's "idealistic picture" of law and custom 
in the time of Christ. For one and the same lunar calendar would date both 
7our "national supper" on the evening of the 15th ot Nisan--subsequent to 
the death ot Christ-and the Lord's own supper in the night of His arrest-
the Jewish 14th! In any event 1 it was not the ~r necessarily that His 
death fultilled--it was the slaying ot the typioar-lamb, for which both an
cient and modern scholarship has never had ltlrJ other date than the "14th" 
of Moses. On this point both Philo and Josephus are in tull agreement, and 
no one has disproved th~~~rst~ testimonies. They are a reliable 
eupport to the Hew Testament~ whose" records lie between the Old Testament 
witness and that ot Josephus. 

On the foregoing baais the CCIDDtitteeJ~~. ~.::~·investig~on five years 
ago, and during this period of rese arohJ~ hai!e given almost "" whole at
tention to the calendar prcblaa--not to irrelevant theological arguments. 
Vexing questions in crucifixion theolja 1 however, are still a major discus
sion both within and without Adventis, but these are for the most part die
solved when the astronomical laws governing the orucitixion calendar are 
understood. 7he Spirit-of-prophecy chronology is also equalq explicit, and 
in complete harmo~ with calendario theor,y, and also with Philo and Josephus. 
It is for this very reason that we gan the citations tram the Spirit of 
prophea.y in ~ini~ty in order to help those who were not familiar with 
astronomical science. The response has been most encouraging. 

The astronomical theeis that governs the cruoitirlon date is not based 
upon an empirical formula, such aa employed in Schoch's tables. It is, on 
the contrary, tounded upon a simple relation between the passover date and 
the moon's actual motion in all her extremes. Hiss Amadon discovered this 
relation within a few months atter our investigation began. The Millerite• 

.. also pointed to the same ~.elationship. You ask us to drop this thesis-- 1 ...... ~ 
you bow your head in shsme t This I do not understand, nor do I believe that 
you understand 1 tor this research has won the attention of scientists and 
theologians , although their approval does not prove the problem. But neither 
have you nc-r a:D¥One else as yet disprond it. Your J osep~ _fr'-.~ent does 
not disproTe it--in reality, it 11 mereq irrelevant to t : qU'datlon before 
us. . 

~ 
Miss Amadon has never maintained that ~calendar thesia was anciently 

employed by the Jews, or that there ma;y not be other calendarial theorie• 
applicable to the crucifixion date. The actual historical setting of the 
cruoitixion period b yet to be unfolded. The Catholics sa;y they have dis
ooTered the same with reference to April 7 , 30 A.D. We know that this is 
the wrong date tor the oruoitixionJbothaccording to aetronom.y and according 
to the Spirit ot prophecy. I hope that you will teke time to give further 
studj to the whole problem. We have received cooperation from m~ ot our 
workers, and we should like to haTe your a. ~ ---t- o..oL.t t. o...u.. ~~ 
~~ ~ ~--t..-~·x ~ 

~ · I C. , I , '1 '?, . 
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Elder L. E. Froom 

(INCOilPORATCD) 

~errim J&prittg.. ~idJiwm 

December 7, 1943 

Ministerial Association of s. D. A. 
Takotna Park, Washington, D. c. 

Dear Brother Froom: 

DEC 1 ~ 1943 

There is an item concerning which I have been wantin~ to v~ite to you for some time , 
but the last month or ~vo have been among the busiest I have ever had, and so I have 
been puttin~ everything off that I possibly could. w~ last examinations are now over 
with , hovrever, so perhaps I can have the opportunity of breathing more naturally again . 

I wish, Brother Froom, that you and the other meobers of the sanctuary committee would 
give careful consideration to the following quotation from the book of Jubilees: 11 Let 
the children of Israel come and observe the passover on the day of its fixed time , on 
the fourteenth day of the first month, between the evenings , from the third part of 
the day to the third part of the night , for two portions of the day are given to the 
light, and a third to the evening . This is that which the Lord com:nanded thee that 
thou shouldst observe it between the evenings . And it is not permissible to slay it 
during any period of the light , but during the mriod border::.Or: on the _2veni~ , and 
let them eat it at the time of the evening until the third part of the night , and 
whatever is left over of all its flesh from the third part of the night and on.·1ards , 
let them burn it with fir(\ . 11 Jubilees 49 :10-12. 

1 

You 'vill recall that the book of Jubilees comes from the second century B. c., and 
that it therefore reflects the customs of the Pharisees at that time . And you will 
notice that this custom was to slay the passover on the afternoon of the fourteenth, 
just to•1ards evening, and that it vms eaten in the early part of the night , vmich 
vtould of course be tre fifteenth . But notice how the str ess is placed on the lhth 
as the time of passover observance , even though the passover ·was not eaten on the 
14th at all, as the book of Jubilees definitely declares : "Remember the conunandment 
which the Lord commanded thee concerning the passover , that thou shouldst celebrate it 
in its season on the fourteenth of the first month, that thou shouldst H 11 ;t "b8.f'9r~ 
it is eveninE;, and that they should eat it by nit;ht on the evening of the fifteenth 
from the time of the setting of the sun . " Jubilees 49 :1,2. This ., then ., vms the 
custom in the second century B. C. r.y previous quotations from Josephus indicate that 
this was still the custom in the latter ~art of the first century A. D. And all of 
this is in agreement with John 13:1, " Now, be~ t~~ Q! ~ pa.sso1eer, 11 and 
John 17 :28 , " they themselves vtent not into the judgment hall, lest they should be 
defiled; but tmt theY, r.1ight eat the passov~r.'1 Likevnse is it in harmony •rith D.A. 
p . 723: 11But these Jewish officials would not enter the Roman judgment- hall . Accord
ing to their cer emonial law they would be defiled thereby, and thus prevented from 
taking part in the feast of the Passover •11 

The only way any such a question as this can be understood is by making a survey of 
the entire picture and not by takin~ some particular detail and presenting this in 
such a vmy as to give a distorted vievr. If I read only Phil. 1:23, 11having a desire 
to depart, and to be with Christ, 11 I might get a wrong idea of death , and from :.:ark 
9 :48, 11 .fuere their worm dieth not , and the fire is not quenched, ' I might get a wrong 
idea of the punishment of' the ':ticked . But if I read the whole picture and understand 
just what these statements mean, I secure a harmonious picture and one tl~t is correct . 
The same thing applies to this question of the liew Testament Passover. Ant . III .x.5 
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has force in defining the ~~ct time of the New Testament Passover only in so far as 
it'may or may not be complete . But it is definitely not complete , although there are 
those who would build ''Ieighty arguments on this incomplete and therefor e imperfect 
picture . But Wars VI. IX. 3 helps to complete the picture of Josephus, for it specifies 
the exact hour of the day vlhen the passover vm.s slain . '.iss Amadon, however , finds 
that this very definite evidence of Josephus is out of harmony with her O\'m tLeory 
as to the time of passover observance , and therefore she is forced to declare this 
evidence to be 11 umvorthy of notice." 

In the December Ministry I notice you have another brief item on New Testament 
Passover observance in which appears a quotation from Philo in vlhich the fourteenth 
is once more mentioned. But again that statement is incomplete , for it does not 
specify the exact time of day ,.,hen the passover •·ro.s slain, and for this reason it is 
highly dangerous and certainly unscholarly to endeavor to build any vreighty argunent 
on so general a statement . The first thing to do in such a case is to go all through 
the writings of Philo and of all the other writers of his time and see just vrm t they 
have to say concerning the exact time of the slaying and eating of the passover . This 
evidence is given both by Jubilees and by Josephus . Then we also have the testi~ony 
of the Gospel of John, Yrhich is in ca:nplote harmony with both Jubilees and Josephus, 
and also the same ~tness from the Spirit of Prophecy. 

What would happen if we endeavored to apply :ass Amadon 1 s argument concerning rhi lo 
to the statement of Jubilees? " Let the children of Israel come and observe the 
passover on the day of its fixed ti~e, on the fourteenth day of the first month, 
between the evenings , 11 and, "remember the con:nnandment ''rhJ.ch the Lord colll'!:landed thee 
concerning the passover, tb:~.t thou shouldst celebrate it in its season on the 
fourteenth of the first month. 11 Certainly such evidence ... · -;ht be construed to 
imply that the entire "observance" of the passover , i . e . both the slaying of the 
passover lamb and the eating of the passover supper took place on the fourteenth . 
But Jubilees fortunately goes into the details of the question and specifically 
mentions that tm slaying took place during the closing hours of the f'ourteenth and 
tmt the eating took pl ace on the fifteenth . Rarely do we have writers go into such 
specific detail . Had Jubilees omitted these vital points wh~ch others have omitted, 
there is no question but what some who were determined to uphold some personal theory 
would endeavor to quote him as evidence on a point to which he is direct l y opposed . 

-I regret the amount of time that this question has taken,--time which I might well 
have used on projects of my own vlhich I am endeav"··ine; to see through. But it is 
my very defi::lite conviction that this erro11eous theory \'lhich is being set before this 
denom' "! ·• · ·-ill, if persisted in, involve us in grea.t embarrassment . It is sonething 
which our ene!Ilies will use as a potent weapon against us . We just must not give them 
this opporo..lWity. 

I would r equest that you give careful consideration to the above evidence from Jubilees 
and put it together vnth the evidence of Joserhus , Philo, John, and the Spirit of 
Prophecy, and see whether or not you have a completely harmonious picture . 

With kindest wishes , 

• 
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Dear Elder Thie l ea 

Your lon: dist~erlation has not oha.nged crucifixion chronology--it 
otill remnina ·.:;ho same problem, nameq, to diacoTer a year in which 
14 Niean occurred on Friday in the period of Christ's public minis
try. That is the problem which was given n:e to solve. Whether the 
national l e:mb was elain at the beginning or in the ai'ternoon of that 
Frid~ does not alter the chronology; for a change in the hour of 
the eaerifice, so long as it comea between the twc Frid~ eunaets-
beginning and end--does not change the Jewish date. For this rea.
~on I have not tak~n much 1ntoreet !n whnt has been termed the Tal
mudiiJ argument. I tiiil convinced that it v:llS tho dr..te or the slaying 
of the aaori1'ioe--not nececsarily the eating--which the death of 
Christ fulfilled. 

However, Granted that you aro correct in ~our the3io thct the nation
al passover ?faa eaten ~ihAn Jesu<J 1~· in the tomb, pluaoe let l:le re
peat ( 1) such a. suppor would moko no difforeuce a.t all to the cruci
fixion oalendarJ and (2) I do not s9e how such a. corenony ?fould bo 
prophetic of the deatn. o.~. Christ. ~herofore tho co.lend£>.r probleo 
must tie to th~ precedent set by Jesus nnd the disciples. In J!lY 
last letter I as~1:ed you thi!Ea questions 1 but nhile you ho.ve renei'tCd 
your effort to eat ablish your views, yo'l ho.ve not stnted l1hat bear
:bg th6)'" h.s.7u upon the or-.lcifizion os.landar. 

You did not got the r.:e""'l~ng of '!!."J 'ordc "'I.L.'lworthy of not:lco"--I om 
aor:rJ• I took pains to insort tha GNek text or~ VI.IX.3, but 
for aome reason or other you do not seem to cnro to disou~e the 
original terl of Josephus, e.Hhough it ls indispensable to o. oon
sistsnt in~erpre:;:xHon. 1:.11 o! the trp.nala.tions are more or leas 
streaa:-lined, with l;he result .&;h l!t the ori3ina.t :mly :is dependable 
e.a regards the chronology. 

I have trie~ to discover whether you cc~eider the Tulmudic oupper 
argument as having e...v bearlng upon ·::,:10 orucifbion calendar, and 
have oome to tha deoi.sion--I m~ be wro~1g--that we both base 0 ur 
c0111putations upon tho sa.'I!e data. I teko it from what you have said 
·t;hnt you have constructed a oalendar, !!nd thetb it is different 
from mine. I do not agree very well with yow te>..-tual oritioism 
of the cit ations under diloussion, but I might do better with a 
calendar that is in harmo~ with the biblic 9.1 dates. If you have 
suoh an outline, wey not publish it and present your argument for 
open oo.:I~Ucnt 1 whioh, by tha ?lEzy , ia goc-d for bho aoul ! I ha.vr. 
rape atedly maintained that ?fi thout doubt there are me.ey methods 
of proving the biblioe.l data a, un<l the opportlmities are large 
for all to take part in this researoh. 

You :u-o wearied? I believe you are 1 and I shall not bother you 
by answering in detail your intaras·:;ing letter. But a:.v ws:y, tha 
Se lSoll' s Greetings to you and Mrs. Thiele--! still remember the 
salad I 

DeoeMber 121 1943 
4 Cresoent Plaoe 
Takoma Park, 11d. 

Yours Tor,y sinoerely1 
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Blder u. !. Blliott, 

.1U1U1J1L JIISSiawtY COLl&OI 

Berrien Spri.Dga, Jliohipa 

reb. 7. t9b4 

General CODt<erenoe of s.~.A •• Takoma flt.rk, \•shi.Ditca• D.C. 
Dear Brother llliotta 

con -
FILE 

ta the ,.bruaey issue of the Jlilliatq I notiaecl the article Clll till 
"nate ucl Hour ot the cruoif:lxiCD ,.s,o"lir." Ar t1rat reacticm to thb 
article •• to aiapl;y ignore iO ancl juat to let thmc• take their own course, 
be the outc0111a whatever it llipt. Bllt atter thiDttnc thinca over aore care
tull¥ I teel that it this article 18 as uuoUDcl aa I belie.,.. it to be and it 
ita ul'tmate oQto_. will be what I expect it to be, then, it I trul7 lowe 
this work 8I1Cl • cGD081'Mcl ower ita weltare, I would not be doing rq tull d\lt7 
either to Goc1 or this oaue b7 r•aiDiDC 1iln't. I will not dltO\IIs the •117 
peinta 1a thie article wbiob I beUew to be UDIWDA, but will •nticm onl;y ClQe 
itea which I beliew to be vital ucl which will e&n7 with it the ke;y to eTeey
thiDg ell•• 

After giviDg a citatic:a trca Philo whiob ia uaed aa erlclence tar both 
the al&;yiu& ot the paasOftr l&llcl the paaaOYer teast itself em tla fourteenth tl 
liau, the article declares' "Only an atter•IN!laet aaoritice ancl eupper cwld 
agree with Philo• 1 d .. oriptiz.-,r the 1GB WN alaia in the attemo<lll, it 
would tben han to be roaeted and eaten c:s the aU.epat evelliq. ieDOe two 
Jewish dates would be iDYolncl••llot OM claw calf•" x.t ua p.at apinat tbia 
statement Philo• 1 own t~OI'Cls, taaa troa the same •ctiz ot Pbilo menticaect ill 
the above citatiau "Atwr the lew IIOGD o~s the teQI'th feast, called the 
CrOIIs:lllc-teaat, which the a-brewa iD their aatiw taap called Pasoha. In 
this testiw.l Ji1A111 lllfl'i&cll ol Yictilu troa no• till ••aticle are ottwecl b7 
the wholA people, olcl ancl ~UDC &lite." Pbt!'o.'JII"iiif Uwe, II, eeo. lh5, 
tr. b;y Colaon, Loeb Cluaical U.braey, Vol. YII1 P• 395· Botice that Jliss 
MaaciaD declare• that ttcmlY lilA atter-auuet saor1t1oe uu:l aupper could agree 
with Philo• a <&eaoriptiOD,rt but tiil£ Piilo llia .. lt declare a that it waa troa 
11Do011 till eYeut1cle" wbeD the pa11onr aaoritioea were ottered\ It tbare had 
biin •rei;y a cawal rva41Dc ot fbilo' a F\aentatloo ot thia matter, b11 state• 
ment thct.t the hour when the aacn-iti.Ma were ot~red •• tbe periocl between noon 
anc1 INDiet, wo\llcl haft ll&de UJ¥ apeoulatiOD c0110enail:l& this tille entirely out 
ot place. And it the teatbtoJI¥ ct Ju'bi lee a hac:l been noted &Del accepted, that 
the paaaOYer waa slain on the lhth 'before enniD:; ud eaten on t be eYeniDg ot 
the tittettDtll, bmediateq after tbe aettlnc ot the SUD, it would haft be&D 
clear aa to juat what Philo had 1n lliiMl. and tbe aboft compJ.tel;y erroneous 
deduction wwl4 ~ ban been drum. Yet apin, it Joaephua• Ter;y clear etate
aent that ·the passover aaoritices were a laiD Clll the Jhth, a1IG 1hat the hour •• 
troa the 9th to tb8 11th, three to ti,. in the atternoon, thea again would the 
mea.nina; ot Philo' a etateaent haw been ezatirel7 olear. In other wcrcla, the 
testlaaa;y ot •D¥ cme of tbeae three WitDeaaea WO\llcl haw been entirel7 aut'ticient 
in 1 taelt to show just 11ha it •• cuatOII&I'f ill lew teatuaent tt.s to 11&7 the 
s-aaover aacritioes and wbell tbe paaocmtr te.aat ooourrecl, aDd the baaelessneaa 
ot 'the polition taken 1a the .. tow- n~ent articles ill the Jlinistrz would t.w 
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.. been apparent. But for Philo himself to give the very hour of day of t re offering of the passover sacrifices, and to l~ve t~t sta~ement entirely passed by, and to endeavor to argue that the time which Philo says was the time, was an impossible time, is hardly in line ·with sound and careful research. I must say that I cannot understand how it was possible for a presentation so strikinblY and so demonstrably erroneous as this to appear in the Ministry, and that, after the errors were pointed out . 

V.hen an arbwnent is proceedinb alonb sound lines it is pas sible to accept valia eviae.noc at its full value and it does not become necessary· t :> endeavor to try to circumvent the force of such evidence by any equivocation ): specious reasoning. Thus Vthen Josephus said th.A t che Jdws offered their p:1ssover sacrifices be tween the ~th und 't;he llth hours , - - three to i'ive o' clock in the after noon,-- {':.ars vr . rx . 3~ it does not become necessary to endet~-vor to dismiss such uei.:;hty evidence VJith a puerile, ''But the text has no date ~ '' fHinistry, Feb., 19/lJ•, p . 38), or with the decluration tho. ... ''a critical examination of B.V!.tx .3 is unworthy of notice'' ( Person.j,l letter to me by Miss JUnadon of Nov. 2 , 1943) . And when Jubilees bears witness to the fact that already in the second century before Christ the time of offering the passover sacrifices among the •~ws was considered to be in the late afternoon ol' tne 1ourteenth, b~::fore suns~t ,. ~d th<l~: the p!isboVt:r i'eclst itself was held in the ~ .lrly evenint;; of tne fii't .. "'nth, after sunset (Jubilees 49: 1,2,10- 12), we neeJ ~ke no ~tte~mpt ut all to disca rd such valuable testimony. t~ when John declares that the hour when Jesus and IUs di::.ciples observed the passover was '' be f -,re the !'east of the passover''(John 13: 1), it does not become necessary to try t.J evade a statement so plain as this , And when John says further that v.hen the Jews on !i'riday morning refused to entar into the iu 1r;ment hall '' lest they should be de filed; but thut they might ea t the p.1ssover , '1 f John lP: ~P), it does not become necessary to endeavor to substitute one ' s own 'Talmudic supper'' (Letter to me of Nov. 2 , 1943' , for "passover . '' And again, when the Spirit of Prophecy corroborates this witness of John and says that the Jewish officials would not enter into the judgment hall lest they become defiled thereby and ''thus prevented from taking part in the feast of the Passover'' (D . A. p . 723) , we d,., not need to substit u te ''Talmudic supper'' for an unequivocal "Feast of the passover . " Yet again w1 en the time of the last trial of Jesus is described by the Spirit of Prcphecy as "as soon as it was day" 1D. A. p . 714), by Matthew as the time ''when the morning was cone" fMa.tt . 27: 1) 1 by Mark as ''straightway in the morning," (Mark 1r. : 1), and by Luke as , ''as soon as it was day'' (Luke 2?: 56), it will not be necessary to be forced to endeavor to place the time of this trial during the niGht , before the break of morning fLetter to me of Oct . 10, 19h3'• • And when "Desire of Abes," and l{lausner deccare thatthe final le0al trial of Jesus could come only in the li6ht of day (D .A. ?10; Klausner, Jesus of Nazareth, p . 7.]LQ; l:;:mh. IV.ii \, it \Jill not be necessary to maintain that Jesus' last trial •·as held. ''at night'' and in the ''darkness'' fi.,etter r£ Oct. 10, 191,,) . Nor when Mrs . 1~hite expressly declares that "The Pas ~'lover was observed as it had been for centuries , ·while He to whom it pointed had been slain by "icked hands , and l ay in Joseph' s tomb, " ro .A. P • 774) , will it be necessar y to try to argue that the rb servance of the Passover does not here mean the observance of the Passover at all , for the JeY:s had observed their pass c.ver on Thursday night , at the sane time as did Jesus , and not on 1-'riday nit:;ht while Jesus lay in tne tan b . 

I coula carry the libove to much greater lengths,but I simply give the ab, ve examples to show the shifts and evasions it is necessar y to resort to when tm p~sition one is endeavoring to mai ntain is contrary to fact . Yet the pity of it is that this position, totally devoid of any sound foundation, is now apparently receiving official sanction amonc our leaders in -:-ashington, and that we are opening up the pages of the official church ori:)an ""or our minists rs throughout the ,. orld, for the promulgation of such error, and thut , in support of one of our most cherished 
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daotrines , --the sanctuary truth'. And the double pity is that this should come just one hundred years after the stirring times of l8hl·,--a timo when God's people should be rec~iving the most positive and unsnikable confirmation of the truth of the positions they hold. 

Our position on the sanctuary question is already under serious fire by our enemies. Why should we now play into their hands by providing them with the ammunition they so much desire,--an evidence of faulty history, unsound logic, erroneous use of ancient testimony? In God's work and in the reabn of truth no pesition will ever be in need of the unsound support that it is now being proposed to lend to our views on t he sanctuary question . 

VOly must we publish before our workers and before the world such a statement, for instance, as the following in tbe February Ministry: ~~he Second Temple sources have clearly shown that the anci._ent Pa.l;sover <Lite hiid not changed--even as late as Josephus . '' The i'acts are that th¢ complete testimony for the time of Chrisi shows that at that period a change had been intro.duced, that the pi ssover was no longdr observed on the evening of the fourteenth,and the passover feast was held an the evening of the fift~enth . The testimony of John is proof of tho fact that on Friday morning of crucifixi on week the Jewish leaders had not yet partaken of the passover and thus were planning to partake of it on Friday evening, which would be the fifteenth . Jubilees is proof of the fact that that is the view maintained in 'the second century before Christ. Philo is witness to tho fact that the slaying of the passover sacrifices took place in the afternoon, the fourteenth, and that t he passove r feast must the refore have been held on the evening or the fifteenth. Josephus is witness for the slaying of the passo~er sacrifices between three and five of the afternoon of the fourteenth at the close of the first century A. o . , and thus again the passover feast must have been held on the evening of the fifteenth . All this testimony of these contemporary witnesses is in complete agreement en the one p• int that the time of passover observance had definitely changed and that the above statement is therefore not true to fact . 

The original passover law , however . had of course not chalged, and that law was still well known among the Jews. It was remembered that Moses had commanded that the passover be observed on the fourteenth, and even though it was no l~ger customary to obey that law, an attempt was still made to indicate that their customs were still in line with the original directions given by Moses . This fact is well known by all outstanding Jewish \•riters of our age that I am acquainted with. 

Christ and His followers, however, still continued to observe the passover at the time appointed by Moses , the evening of the fourteenth,which was Thursday eveninG of crucifixion week. And there were no doubt scattered remnants of people who were still faithfUl to God in complying with the or iginal regulations concerning the time of passover observance. but the Jewish leaders at Jerusalem at the time of Christ and the majority of Jews at that tima most certainly observed t he pass over just twenty-four !lours too late . 

~ith each new pr~ sent~tion of this subject in the l~nistry we are getting ourselves eve r more deeply involved . 'V~ere will all this end? Miny of our workers will think this material reliable and will weave it into their or al and written presentation of the sanctuary truth, and ultimately the time will come when our mis .. takes on this point will come before those who are informed on this na tter, and that will most certainly r~sult in embarrassment for us • . 

l3ut irnat are we now going to uot Are we going to allow the present erroneous views which have gone out to remain uncorrected? We can hardly allow error to stand and lead us into the embarrassment which will surely come, but to set forth 
•hut that the sacr~fices were sia~n on the afternoon of the fourteenth 
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the correct point of view on this matter will likewise result in embarrassment , .for we will have to show that the views on which so much labor and argument were spent were not sound . I cannot but feel that the publication of this material was hasty and unwise. and that it would have been far better to have waited until we were more certain of the ground we were building upon. 
Might I now request some information from you as to just how this matter now stands in Washi~gton? Has the committee appointed to investigate the subject finalized upon it, and has the signal been given to go ahead with the matter? It does seem as if this must be so, or publication would not now be continuing. And might I ask who were the members of the committee appointed to investigate this matter? Are all of our brethren there and elsewhere clear on this matter, and am I the only one who sebms to see the thing in a different light? Thus far none of the men to whom I have addressed myself in ·washington concerning this thing some months ago, has given me any intimation tha~ they felt I might be in error, nor has any attempt been made by any of them to point out in any wise where my reasoning might not be sound or my evidence reliable . If I am wrong I would really appreciate having this pointed out to me -

It must, of course, be understood that the views I hold on this matter are views which I am teaching to the young people in ~charge at Emmanuel Missiona~ College . I am particularly anxious that our young men receive a solid foundation for the truths which they will go forth to proclaim. And I am mxious that when they come in contact with error, however. subtle , cunning, or insidious it may be,that they be able to discern this . It is my conviction that the type of reasoning employed in arriving at the conclusions expressed in this series of articles in the Ministry is just as erroneous as the reasoninb often used to pr~ve the position of an ever-burning hell, of the immortality of the soul, and of the keeping of a spurious sabbath. Our young people are constantly being brought in contact with error that is more and ~~~a subtle, and they just must be trained to be able to detect falsehood from truth. What will I now do in regard to this presentation of this subject? I believe it to be wrong, I certainly do not wish the young people in my charge to go out teaching something so demonstrably and yet so subtay in error, and yet to point out the falsity of this matter cannot help but r esult in embarrassments. I must repeat that I believ(i Yr.i th all my heart that the publication of this material at this time to be untimely and unwise, and that it is performing a distinct disservice to the cause of present truth. 
And what is to happen next? Will thisr~hing go on and on? The further we go, the more difficult will it be ultimatelf to,~race our steps . Would it not be well to wait until we first know that we are going forward upon solid gr ound ? And if this material is wrong, how will we now inform our ministry of this fact so that the errors may not continue to be given an ever wider circulation? 
Finally, I am wondering, Brother Elliott, whether it might not be well t~ secure a copy of Philo and then invite Miss ~don over and have her read the statement referred to in the early part of this letter concerning the offering oft lB myriads of paschal sacrificial victims ''from noon til_l eventide.'' It is found in section XXVII . J.45, p . 395, Vol. VII of Philo. The citation upcn which Miss .1\mtldon has placed such stress as proving that Philo could not pQssibly refer to an afternoon sacrifice but that it must come after sunset is on page 397 , same section, 149· The title is Philo, F. H. Colson trs., Loeb Classical Library, VII. The American publisher is Harvat·d University Press, Cambridge, Ph.ss . The Seminary will of course have a copy. If after seeing the above statement by Philo and noticing that it is the exact opposite of what she has been endeavoring to prove , Miss Amadon will, ~ the real truth of this m~tter is the thing of first importance to her, accept the full i'orce of this testimony and acknowledge the erroneousness of her position. And with that will fall this whole position she has so laboriously been dndeavoring to build up in this present series. That will of course not be easy. But if Miss Amadon's chief interest is to prove that her position has been and still is correct, her endeavor will be to parley and do away with the force of this testimony. With kindest Christian greetings, believe me to be , 

Very sincerely y~ur brother, [Signed) Edwin R. Thielr 
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El~er E.R. Thiele 
E .r. College 
Berrien Sprinee, Hich. 

My Dear Elder Th1o le 1 

Some tim~ ago you wrote asking for a little explanE-:tion regarding 
the chronology- of the prophecy in Revele;t;1on 9. At the til!:e I was 

not able to give a ver-.f aatia!'ar:cory argunent with regard to ~J::c 
adjustment of the tii::o BY!!lbols . Sinoe then I have been studying 
the avnila..blc souroee and have advanood a little, I believe. Q1.lite 
a number here ere working on the probl em. We have n.ll the souroee 
from the tine of Tyconiue, Astringius rud Jel·ome down to Joaohm of 
Floris and on. We have reoently revio·.,ed about 700 vl't'itings on 
the Turkish prophecy &ntl ·bho study has boon IDost iuepirlng. 

I have disoo~er5d a si~p!o \IG1 of adjusting the pro~hetio period to 
the Gregorian oE\lender -;vithout--well tJD.yWey, the method is mnoh sim
pler than that I i'oruod.; er.plained to you. It has ooourred -co mo 
that you might like to present it t.o your class, and H' so, I shall 
be glad to sond you t!1e diut;rSDl t'..nd the e:q>lane:tiono When Great 
Controversy $£1¥S that "the event exactly fuli'illerl tho predi'C'tion," 
a truer thlnu ru: never said. :t doeaJ and it can bG ao nhovm. 

We he:ve been vor-~ fo!"ttmnte in obtaininc tho photostatB cf the his
torical souroeB relating to this propheoy. When Gibbon a~a that 
the c\ate was one of singular accurocy, ho is absolutely correct 1 

and thb alao oan be demonstrated. I have been thlnkine; about this 
for several ~r:ooks. It seoms as i~ our students ought to be stlld! 
ing these aouroea and findinG out for thel:l5elves ho;v aoourate the 
propheoyis. For it he.rnonizoe to the very dey when all the pbl"tiea 
ooncerned met together. 

I.itoh was wrong whon he ::Jf\id that Rii'at Bey, on the ve1-y dey em whloh 
the Turk.:.eh covo:rnl':'ellt 6t~Ul!lel " had been a.dmittcrl to pra.tigue I "had htl.d 

an audience of the Paoha, and had oommun:tca:ted to hirl the ootmla.n.d ot 
tho Sultt.n" with res~ot to the Syrian provino6e1 cto. Elder Smith 
copied this stat~ent (D. nnd R.> P• 616) but this has been oor~oted 
in the l!.ew edition. lione of· the pc.rlirur.cnta.ry 'records or the curron.t 
newspapers oonfinn such a statenent. 

Wishing you !O'lch of God's bless~.ng in ~rour work 1 

I em yours sincerely alv;~qa 1 

F'ebrua.ry 22, 1944 
4 Crescent Ple.oo 
Tal.:OJDa Park, Md. 
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Elder L. E . Froom 
~inisterial Associatjo~ 

(INCORrQRAT&D) 

Harch 29, 1944 

Takooa Park, i'fashingto:... , ::> . c. 

Dear Elder Froom : 

APR 2 1944 

Let me add my testimony of approval to the new vitality that seems to 
be coming into The lunistr y . I am especially pleased tlmt you are 
devoting several pa[eS each month to a revival of emphasis upon our 
denominational health principles . 

I am sure you wi 11 riot mind my making inquir y j,ff" regard to the logic of 
some of the statements appearing in The 1 inistry under the sic;nature of 
:iss A.TJ18.don . In the February issue, "'fOr l.D'3ta.nce , in her article on 11 The 

Date and Hour of the Crucifixion Passover•• 1 a number of statements 
appear that I cannot synthesize into any sor t of rationality. Inasmuch 
as I am constantly trying ~o impress upon my students that all good T~iting 
is based upon straight thinking, the inconsistency of those state:nents was 
quite strikinG to me . A certain episode occurring about the time of the 
birth of' Christ and recorded in Josephus , Ant . XVII . n:. 3 and We.rs II . 
1 , 2 , 3 is cited as proving that it ;·;as customary to slay the Passover 
sacrifice at the ti."'le of sunset . The author makes this statement : " This 
incident is also decisive vnth regard to the evening sacrifice of the 
paschal lamb . 11 In looking up this reference, :::: find no specific tL'ile 
given for the offer ins of the Passover sacril'ice except the simple 
statement that it vras 11 tovrards evening" that the crovnJc came to mourn . 
Neither of the citations referred to mentions any date , but only records 

( bhat it wa::: the feast of unleavened bread '\7hich " is by the Jews called 
l the Passover .n 

In Yfars VI . IX. 3, however , there is a statement by Josephus which is 
very specific as to the time of day when the Passover sacrifices were 
offered: " upon the coming of tltftt feast which is called the Passover , 
when they slay their sacrifices , rom the ninth hour till the eleventh . 11 

What I cannot tulderstand, Elde · <'room, is i.'thy the article in The }~inistr~r 
dismisses this record of SFecific tlme v1ith a wave of ~he hand and the 
facetious s·tatement that 11 the text has no date . " It takes only a 
cursory reading by one as little theolo3ically tutored as I am to see 
in the context repeated r ferences by Joset-hus that it was the 14th day 
of the month uhen the Passover was slain . (.t .... '1t . II . XIV. 6; III. X. 5; 
XI . IX. 8) . ffuat other conclusion is possible , ~f doc~~ent~ry evidence 

~means anything at all, than that it was from tle ninth to the eleventh 
( hours of Uisan 14 that the Passover v;as slain1 
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This 1!inistry article takes two references from Jose1hus which give 
neither the day of the I:lonth nor the e:xact how· of the day, and declares 
tha·t they "are decisive with regard to the evening sacrifice ." But in 
the very next citation, >rhere mention is mde of a reJ;ort of Josephus 
that gives the e:xact hour of the day, the endeavor is I!ade to dismiss 
that evidence on the ground that it; m s no date . How can a piece of 

t 
evidence which "has no date" be decisive as to the hour of the day, when ----~-..c. ~ it contains not one iota of reference to such an hour , and yet another 
ouotation which is absolutely decisive as to the hour of the day be - "t4--v- -o. .Au • o.~.. thro-.·m out as worthless on the &round that it " has no date"? You ::nust 
forgive me if I suggest that this is a better ,example of beeging the 
question than I have seen outside of any textbook on logic . 

I understand tlut the question at issue in these articles is the hour 
of the day when the l assover sacrifice rms offered . In docQ~entary 
proof, is it not true that ~e must accept evidence objectively as it 
appears and •nthout presumptuous colorings? It would be unfortunate 
for this kind of reasoninG to fall into the hands of' scholars in the 
field of Biblical exeeesis or of Jewish church history, for we vrould 
only succeed in making ourselves look ridiculous . 

I am writing this not to criticize our efforts to substantiate chron
ological truth, but only to point out that evidence 1 to be valid, 
must be based on sonethine; other than mere assumptions . I hope you will 
,forGive my temerity. 

Cord' -ly yours , 

IillT:q 
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Dear !.1iss Amadon: 

( INCOIIN>AATIID) 

~errim ~p. ~idti.san 

Nov. 20, 1944 

Ever since leaving Washin&ton I have been vmnting to write to you but it just seems 
imrossible to get a letter v~itten or to get one mailed . This is not the first letter 
I have attempted to v~ite . In fact I have before me a letter written to you a ~onth 
ago, but which I decided not to send . I can •vrite and not say what is on my heart , 
but I feel such a letter vrould be useless . And if I say what is on my heart , I might 
not say it in the way you would understand. That is why I am having such a difficult 
time v~iting or trying to write to you. But I am going to make this attempt again . 

First of all I must thank you for the outline which vms received from you some time 
ago and which is indeed appreciated. You have done some very careful and I believe 
valuable work, and it should go far toward helping to clarify many obscure points . 
You have much on your chart which I believe to be basically sound and vthich I hope 
will some day be generally accepted by our people . I am glad to see that you and 
I have so much in agreement in this field . lersonally I think that this is indeed 
the ultimate solution of the first four trumpets--the more I go over it the clearer 
it seems . Every year I endeavor to go over the thing afresh, and every year it 
seems clearer than it did the year before . And practically everyone I have presented 
this matter to sees it in the same light. A careful study of this subject from the 
ground up seems to a llovr no other conclusion . 

Before I left Washington I had hoped to see you a gain and to go over one or two items 
tha.t were on my heart . I did mve the opportunity of spending several hours with 
Elder Froam the uast day that I was there, and I was disappointed not to see you 
on that day, for I had planned to talk with you. The best thing I now can do is 
write, and I hope I can do it in a way that will help everything to be clear . 

I have had great confidence in you and in your work, Miss Amadon, and I greatly regret 
what has arisen . I b~lieve you have made some significant contributions and that you 
can make many more. But there is one element that has shaken me and which I would 
like to see cleared up . Perhars the be st way to do so would be to refer to one or 
two specific points . A number of others feel the same way s I do concerning this 
~att ~r, some here and same elsewhere . Let me briefly refer to your correspondence 
with Professor Tippett . You will probably recall a letter from him in which he called 
attention to an inconsistency on your part in a certain article in the Tunistry on 
the Date and Hour of the crucifixion passover. As I recall it nmv, you called 
attention to two statements of Josephus as being decisive evidence in regard to the 
day of the month and the hour of the day of the slaying of the passover in New Testa
ment times . Professor Tippett called attention to the fact that in the references 
cited there vms nothing decisive, either as to the hour of the day or the day of the 
month. But in the very next reference you endeavored to throw away the very precise 
testimony of Josephus as to the exact hour of the day when the passove~lain, on 
the ground that in that specific reference the day of the month was not mentioned, 
but only the hour of the day. Professor Tippett endeavored to point out your inconsis
tency in refusing to accept the testimony of Josephus as to the exact hour of the day 
when the passover vms slain simply because in that particular instance he did not 
specifically state. that the passover came on the fourteenth day of the month, when you 
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had just accepted his testimony in another place as decisive concerning both the 
hour of the day and the day of the month, when it gave absolutely nothing concerning 
the day of the month and nothing at all decisive as to the hour of the day. I and a 
number of others have gone over this matter in detail, and the argument is all with 
Professor Tippett. Instead of frankly acknowledging this, however, you still endeavored 
to prove yourself right by endeavoring to shift the meaning of 11 date" from the day of 
the month to a Julian year , and to imply that in your reference you bad a specific 
Julian year and in the next reference there was none but that Prof. Tippett was endeavor
ing to assign such a year to the reference . Now all of us here :who have read the article 
know that in that article "date" was used in only one sense and that was the day of 
the month and never the Julian year . The whole article shows that clearly. And we 
all know clearly that heat'e was an instance where you simply were in error but were 
not willing to acknmvledge this, but attempted by a factitious argument to prove yourself 
correct and him in error . I was extremely sorry to see this, for it did not gain you 
friends here nor did it create confidenqe in the MI1ITSTRY or the resear ch endeavors 
going on at Washington . Professor Tippett ~s a keen logician- -he read himself into 
the truth by studying the books of Canright attacking us and discovering their faulty 
logic, .and he does ~1ot feel that your procedure in this matter was straightforward or sound. 

The same thing took place with Kenneth Day. This lad is one of the keenest st.udents 
We have ever had here at E. M.c . His memory and his logic ~superb . '!a.king a careful 
study of your articles in the MI~"ISTRY, he discover ed a number of inconsistencies and 
called these to my attention and wrote tq you about them . Instead of acknowledging 
the points he made, the attempt was made to cover up the inconsistencies, but this 
only led to still further inconsistencies and finally brought Brother Day to the 
point where he began to question the basic soundness of what after all we were s tanding 
for there at our headquarters in Vfashington. 

There are others elsewhere who have the definite conviction that in sor:1e of the 
positions you have taken you are not only mistaken but are knowingly in error and are 
doing all in your power to cover over your errors and mainta~n the appearance of 
soundness . 

Some of these points I kncw1, ~n others the details have not been made clear to me . 
In our work the point of primary importance is that our integrity remain inviolate . 
Jf that goes, everything goes . The time may come when we will have to give our ilmves 
for this cause, but if our faitb is not sound we will never be wil~ing to do this . 
We must never be guilty of anything that would wea~en the confiqence of any of our 
people in the absolute integr ity of our work. Yet those of our folks here who have 
gone the most carefully into the above matter~ know beyond question that everything 
in the above is not as it o~ght to be. 

And this thing affects our confidence in all your work. Manifestly '~ cannot check 
up on every detail . We must take much by faith . We will follow a person if we know 
that he is honest , careful, and sound. But if things come up like the above, we just 
do not know where we are, or how far we can follow. I must admit that I find myself 
in exactly the same position in regard to your work as do the others above referred to . 
I would like to be able to follow your work with the interest, confidence, and enthus
iasm. which once I manifested, but I must admit that since the above came up I just 
cannot do this . Appearances and specious arguments mean absolutely nothing to me--
but soundness, frankness~ and integrity mean everything . We all make mistakes at times, 
ahd when we do the only thing to do is to confess the error or weakness , and move on 
from there on sound, solid lines . I have detected flaws in the work of some of the 
best and greatest men I kncw1, and my confidence in their work has been greatly enhanced 
as I ~ve seen these men, on coming to realize the flaw involved, admit it, and move 
on along sound lines. If there is any flaw anywhere in our work that thing must remain 
to haunt us and plague us, for always the possibili~J exists that someone will sometime 
discover this . I would like with all my heart to accept your work with all the confidence 
and assurance I once placed in it . You alone can make this possible, and I sincr\e~y () ~' 

1 hope that for your own sake and of this work, you will. Very sincerely your~~~·~ Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



~ Dear Dootor Thielea 

Your letter of the 2oth 1nst. I have read with interest. Enclosed 
1B a oopy of the January Worker, whioh contains the ohart on the Rev
elation. I had to doctor it a little in order to meet varying opin
ions, but am hopeful that it mq start a trail ot truth. 

1 have not changed my understanding of the passages which we discussed 
quite fully this past year. The writers point out that the word pass
~ does not alwey-s mean paschal lsmb 1 and in both OT and NT oan re
fer to the peace offering. In addition, the word passover frequently 
refers to the festival as a whole. Henoe every passage has to be ana• 
lyzed as to the exaot meaning of this word. Apparently you are teaoh• 
ing that the national paeohal lamb was being slain at the time of 
Jesus' de«t;h, while in Washington the oonsensus ot opinion is that 
Jesus kept the passover at the same time as the rest of the nation. 
The problem is ver,r old and there are different schools ot interpre
ta.tion. But, as I have repeated several times 1 end as Dr. Feigin and 
others acknowledge, this theory of a. p.m. paschal saorifioe at the 
time of the oruoifi.xion does not in any WI¥ affeot the crucifixion 
calendar 1 whioh we tie to the 14th of Niaan as a whole, and not to a 
particular hour of the J9Wis~ dq. Therefore wey argue further about 
it? 

In my answer to Professor Tippett seven months ago I told him that I had 
written out my interpretation of Wars II. I.l-~, VI. IX.3, and Philo II. 
:XXVII, and that if he were further interested 1 he oould have a oopy. 
I also submitted my exposition to several Greek scholars tor oritioism. 
If he still wants to study another school of teaohing on these texts, 
he is welcome to my short review. 

In the mean time, a Merry Ch't"ietmu. 

November 27, 1944 
4 Crescent Plaoe 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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